ESTABLISHED^JUNE^23.
The

Financial

on

Committee

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES._

LEGISLATIVE

“FACE

Affairs,
the
will give a public hearing in It3 room at
State House in Augusta.
,,
o clock P. M,
at
2
181)7,
Thursday, Feb. 18,
Aid Socieon a resolve, aid of Little Samarltau
ty of Portland

McINTIltE, Secretary.

Judiciary

on

give a public hearing lu its room at the
Bute House in Augusta, as follows :
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1897 at 2 o’clock P. M.
An Act to abolish days of grace and hi the
dal* of maturity on notes, drafts and other evidences of indebtness.
\V. J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.
will

Pimples, blotches, blackheads, red, rough,
oily, mothy skin, itching, scaly scalp, dry,
thin, and falling hair, and baby blemishes
prevented by CtmcuBA Soap, the most
effective skin purifying and beautifying
soap in the world, as well as purest and
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.

Jan21dtd

The Committee on
a

Judiciary

Tlie Committee on Judiciary
Will give a public hearing In Its room at the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Tuesday. February 9, 1897, at 2 p. m., an act

to provide for the appointment of a commissioner of highways.
An order directing the committee to inquire
Into the necessity of amending the provisions of
Chap. 379 of the Public Laws relating to preventing Incompetent persons from conducting
,he business of
A

^“SaiOWLTON,

Sec.

jan29dtd

The

Af-

Legal

Committee on
fairs

will give a public hearing in its room in the
State House 111 Augusta as follows:
On Tuesday, February 9, 1897, at 2 o’clock
of Cliap. 82
p. m.. on an act to amend Sec. 73,
of Revised Statutes, relating to fees of reierees.

The

Committee

on

Tlie

Committee

Railroads,

on

Tele-rnnhs and

Fxoresses

public bearing iu Railroad Commissioner’s office at Augusta.
Wednesday, February 10,1897 at 2 o’clock
p. m.,011 the hill an act to incorporate the
Windham and Harrison Railway Company.
Wednesday. February 10, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m., on the bill an act to incorporate the Kitlery and Eliot Street Railway Company.
will give

jan28dtd

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, ^Tuesday, February
16, 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to authorto
ize the Rumtord Falls Lumber company
hold stock and bonds of other corporations.
jan90tdW. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

The Library Committee

rant
CIICDV UlIMflD From PimplM to Sorofula
Reuedum.

bVtlf I nllMUK

by Cuticcea

NOTICES.

LEGISLATIVE

Tlie Committee

on

Legal

Af-

fairs
Will give a public hearing in Its room In the
State House in Augusta, aa follows:
On Tuesday. Feb’y 23d. at 2 o’clock, p. m„
of Private
on an Act to amend Chapter SOU
and Special Laws of 1889. entitled "An Act
to Incorporate tile City of Deerlng.
HENRY BOYNTON, Sec.
febSdtd
Legal Affairs Com.

T.he

Committee

oil

Legal

Af-

fairs
Oil Tuesday, Feb’y
of
on an Act to establish a commlssiou
works In the City of peering.
HENBY BOYNTON, Sec.
Legal Affairs Com.
feb5dtd

public

The Library Committee
give a Public Hearing in the State Library
Rooms at Augusta. Feb’y 9, 1897, at 7.30
o’clock, p. m., on a Besolve In favor of continuing publication of York deeds,
FRANK E. GUERNSEY, Sec.
feb&dtd
will

The

and

Committee on Sea
Shore Fisheries

The Committee

Judiciary

will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, February
10. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m. An Act to amend
Revised
the
section nine or chapter 142 of
Statutes in relation to the Reform School.

jan30tdW.

J. KNOWLTON. Sec’y.

The Committee

Judiciary

on

The Committee on
Affairs

Financial

a public hearing in their room at
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, Feb’y
16, 1897. at 2 o’clock, p. m., on a petition for
aid fpr the town of Hollis.
fsbBdtfC. E. McINTIRE, Secretary.

will give

the

will give a public hearing In its room at the
State House in Augusta. Wednesday, Feb. 17.
1897, at 7 o’clock p. m. An act to regulate
Steam Engineering and to provide for licensing

Engineersfeb4
The Committee

dtd

Judiciary

on

room at the
ill Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 1897, at 2 o’clock,p.m..
All Act for, the use of compressed air for
power.
An Order that the Committee inquire into the
expediency of legislation to provide state support of all paupers.
Tuesday, Feti. 9. 1897, at 2 o’elock. p. m..
An Act to amend Section one, Cbap'er 91, of
tile R. £., relating to mortgages of personal

will give a public hearing in its rooom at the
State House In Augusta, Wednesday. Feb. 24,
1896, at 2.00 o’clock p. m. An Act relating to
tlie Portland Safa Denoslt OomDanv.
W. J. KNOWLTON, sec y.
feb4dtd

property.

Will give a public hearing in liallroad Commissioners’ office at Augusta as follows:
Wednesday, February 24, 1897, at 2 o’clock
p. m.. on an act to incorporate the Eastport

a

public hearing in its

State House

fehldtd_W.

The

J. KNOW [.TON. Sec'y.

Committee

Kailrouds,

on

Telegraphs and Expresses
Railroad ComWill give a public hearing
ofllee at Augusta. Wednesday,
missioner’s
February 17.1897. at 2 o’clock p. m„
On an act in addition to and to amend Cbap.
684 Private and Special of 1803, as amended
by Cbap. BO, Private and Speoial l-aws of 1895,
in

relating
tric

to tlie

Hampden

and

Winterport

Elec-

Railway and Light Co.
JOHN M. KALER. Sec.
feb3td

The Committee

Telegraphs

Wednesday^Feb.
on an

act

relating

on

and

Railroads,
Expresses

24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
to the Portl ind Bailroad

Company.
Wednesday, Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend an act relating to the charter of the Pemaquld, Damarlsco'tta and Newcastle Kailroad Company.
Wednesday, Feb.24, 1887, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend the charter of ihe Kenuebago liallroad Company.
JOHN M. KALEK, Sec’y.
fet)6td

The Committee on Judiciary
at the

will give a public hearing in its room
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday. Feb. 17. 1897, at 2 o'clock p. m.
An act to amend section one. chapter 24. of the
H, S. relating to paupers.
Bill io amend section 44, chapter 27, of the R.
S. relating to intoxicating Liquors.
Wednesday. Feb. 24. 1897, at 2 o'clock p. m.
An act to provide for Homeopathic treatment

in all (ieneral Hospitals
State of Maine.

receiving

The Committee

on

Legal Affairs

wll' give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta. Tuesday Feb’y. 9,
1897 at 2 o’clock p.m., on an Act granting
Susan S. B spring the right to maintain a dam
lor the culture of fish
in Itarpswell
1

HENRY BOYNTON, Sec’y.

feb4_dtd
The Committee

on

Legal

Affair*

will live a public hearing in Its room at the
State House tn Augusta. Thursday, ieh’y 18
at 2 o’elock, p. m on an Act to amend Section
16 of Chapter 259, Public Laws of 1893, relative to itinerant vendors.
,TXtfrnv
0
HENKY BOYNTON, Sec’y.

_feb4___dui
The Committee on

.Eight Senator* Only Favor

give a public hearing in its room at the
State House in Augusta, Tuesday, hen. 10,
1897 ar, 2 o’clock p. m. ah Act to authorize
tlie employment of a stenographer to take
evidence before the grand Jury.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y
dtd
febd
on

Towns

will give a public hearing on the petition asking
that a part of ueertng he set of! of Leering and
annexed to Portland, on Wednesday, Feb. 24,
2 p. m.
M. A. AUSTIN,
Bee. Com. on Towns.
ieh»
dtd

a

Pubic Xtebat<

on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing In its room at the
State House in Augusta.
On Friday, Feb. 2G. 1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.,
an act relating to the Maine
Eye and liar InW. J. KNOWl. TON, Sec’y.
flrmasy.
febGid
The Committee on

Judiciary

Will give a public hearing in its room at the
State House In Augusta as follows:
Thursday. February 26, 1897. at 2 o’clock
t of
p, m. An act to provide for the retiremen
police officers of the city of Portland on
half pay.
An act to extend the rights and privileges of
the Underwood Company.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.

Secretary

Searles

(lie Stand—Explains

on

Governed by Factlfhatlt

Wishes Are

Would Thus Be Hare

Legal Affairs

Will give a hearing in its room In the State
House in Augusta as follows:
On Tuesday. Feb. 23,1897. at 2 o’clock p. m„
an act regulating the use of bicycles
by the
municipal officers of towns.
HENIlY BOYNTON. Sec’y.
Legal Affairs Committee.

m.aw

votes

in la tor of srn

Colorado.
£|The consideration cf the treatyon
merits was then begun.

its

BRIEF SESSIONS IN BOTH BRANCHES
Little

Business

Transacted

House

Washington,
Hoase

today

preaching
Wednesday

a

of

Either

in

Congress.

February 8.—In tbe
premonition of tho ap

oount

of the electoral

vote

given, when the Speak-

was

before tbe House copies of the
of the recent Presidential election by states showing tbe votes ftur tbe
onndidotes for
electors.
several
By
□nanimous consent they were permitted
er laid
returns

to lie on tbe
Mr.
naked

Terry,

Speaker’s table.
Democrat

if there was a

of Alabama,
report from alljtbe

states.

Washington, Feb8.

—

Forecast

for

Senate In

Regular Session.

Washington, February 8.—In the Sen-

Tuesday: For New ate today Mr. Daniel. Democrat of 'Virfrom the. judiciary committee, reEngland, generally cloudy, probable ginia, back to the
House the bill to conporter!
on
the
coast
in
the
local showers
early stitute a new division of the eastern
judicial district of Texas with court to
morning, northwesterly winds.
Local Weather

Report.

Portland, Feb. 8.—The local
bureau office records
are the following:

as

to

the

weather
weather

8 a. in.—Barometer.
39.859; tbormomhumidity, 100;
Bter, 35; dew point, 35;
W
wind.
; velocity, 3; weather clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 29.7G7, thermora33: humidity,
Bter, 37.0; dew poiut,
30;wind,0; velocity,3; weather, clenr.
maxiMean daily thermometer. 40:
thermum thermometer. 45: minimum
mometer, 84; maximum
velocity of
wind, 10; total precipitation, 0.
Weather Observation.

The agricultural depaktiuent weather
bureau foi yesterday, February 8, taken
it 8 p.m. meridian time, the observation
’or each station being given in this order:
direction of wind, state ot

he held at Beaumont, with Clie reoomraendatlon tbat it be passed, the objections of the President to the contrary
The bill was passed
notwithstanding.
by tbe requisite two thirds .majorityCaff cry, Democrat
57;
nays,
1,
(Mr.
yeas,
of Louleana.)
Tbe Senate at 1 p. m. on motion of
Mr. Sherman, presented to the consideration of exeoutlvn business.
The Senate remained in executive session until 5.25 when it adjourned.

Anti-Scalping 151)1 Dropped.
Washington, February 8.—The Senate
committee on interstate commerce took
the antl-sc«lpii»g bill up today, and after informal discussion agreed that it
be impossible to pass tbe bill at
would
session and that any report tbat
be made was useless. The House
refused to give the bill a day for consideration.
this

might

Temperature,

The New

weather:

Boston,

88 degrees,

SW, cloudy: New 1

The Best Natural Laxative IVater.
*

“Speedy, Sure,

The

Tariff Bill.

Washington. February 8.—The Republican members of the House
ways and
means committee
held
another session
this morning which was devoted mainly
to a consideration of the Iron end steel
schedule. A slight increase made In the
The McKinley law of
iuty on tin plate.
1890, fixed ths duty at two and twotenths oents a pound.
Iron ore, pig iron
!>nr. Iron and steel rails are left at the
present

Hon.

F.

L.

Soble was renominated
mayor
fourth time la succession.

for

tbe

evening,

h<
bt

soon,
not

THE ROAD TOO SHORT.

POLITICS*

Candidates.

ity

PRICE

Insolvency

Law Discussed

Before

Legislative Committee.

Four Men

Lost

Fight

and

Overboard

Cruiser Maine

Seriously Injured—The
Has Hardest Experience—Brave

At-

tempts to Rescue Perishing Shipmates.

Charleston,

S.

U., February

It hag
nite actlou has not been stated.
been olaimed lately that ex-Mayor James
A. a trout would be tbeir nominee for
mayor.
The Republicans have not yet decided
what to do, but a straight party ticket is

likely

be nominated.

to

In all

and all

the other nominees on the citizens’ ticket
reoeive a rewho caro to stand will
The citizens’ list of nominomination.
nees for aldermen and oouncilmen last
was evenily divided between ReAlderman
publicans and Democrats.
between
Dennis Mnrpby of Ward 6,

spring

whom and Mayor Heard there has
frequent suction, will not accept

been
a

re-

nomination.
REDUCED DEBT
Biddeford’s

Reform

Makes Good

sea
aud the life dasbed out of blm.
Tbe rushing waters carried his body
Two men
overboard.
jumped after
him as he was being carried away. They
John Brown and marine
were seamen
Alex Nelson. In trying to save their
messmate they lost their liven, for tbey
of
were cairled out into tbe mountains
[ black water. Cbas. Haskell was washed
overboard at tbe same time.
When these four men went overboard,
Wm. J. Creelman, a landsman, saw the
upturned face of Kobel floating. Creelover tbe stern and stuok out
man dove
meantime two life
In the
to save him.
bad
beau thrown over. Haskell
buoys
got one, but Brown, Nelson and Kobel
disappeared. Creelman was struggling
far from tbe buoy latended for him.
him and reached him in
Haskell saw
time to save his live.
Tbe Maine was brought around in the
storm and a life boat lowered from the
Gheradi was
Naval Cadet
starboard.
pnt in charge. Tbe boat got only a few
yards from tbe ship when she was overturned and seven more men were in tbe
water.

Lewiston

AND TAX RATECity

Showing

Government
on

Paper.

[special to the pbess.)
Biddeford, February 8.—Biddeford’s
non-partisan city government tonight
held its last regular business meeting of

Reports from
the
municipal year.
subvarious subordinate officers were
mitted. Special Interest centered in the
A.
Charles
report of Oity Treasurer
Moody, which shows a reduction of $13,-

and

sented at the

Porlland IWallfl
RepreHearing—Lawyer White-

His
Proposed DisLaw—Judge Pkllbrook Enfolds

Explains

house
closure
a

probability Mayor’Heard

Scheme.
fSPEOIAL TO THE PRESS.}

Augusta, February 8.—The matter of
changing the insolvency law and the dis-

Weather at

Winington.

[SPECIAL TO THE PBESS.J

Limington, Februaiy 8.—This morning is the setb anniversary of the coldest
morning in the memory of the present
generation, the notable cold Friday of
This morning the
Februatry 8, 1861.
30 degrees above at 7
The morning of February 8,
o’clook.
1861, like this morning, was preceded the
day before by a heavy rain storm. The
storm of yesterday removed more than
half of onr snow and the roads are In a

glass registered

very bad condition.
WatervlUe’s New City Hall.

Waterville, February 8.—The new City
this
afternoon
building commission
opened the following nlds for the conthe
struction of a City building above
M.
foundatione whiob are already laid:
C. Foster* Son, Waterville, *60,990; J.
A. G.
W. Burrows, Portland, *78,900;
Bowie. Waterville, *71,879; Horace Purtnton & Co., Waterville. *77,498; J. J. and
H. J. Malcb, Salem, Mass, *78,250; Peabody and Pike, Lawrence, Mass., *77,161;
W. C. Edwards, Boston, *90,000; Kelley
Bros., Haverhill, Mass., *73,875; Cutting
and Bard well, Worcester, Mass., 82,500.

CENTS.

THREE

net be left open so that the whole bay
he appointed
as has boon done in
one county.
bill
The
provides that
married womon
may be oited, but not
subject to arrest except for oontemjt.
As for personal notice which Ibe l)Jil
abolishes, Mr. Whitehouso argued that
seven days
notice left at the debtor’s
placa of residence, ought, to be sufficient.
The bill provides that the commissioner
ail examination of debmay conduct
tors when he does not have an attorney
with him. Mr. Whitehouse called attention
to the section of his bills which
provides that tlia debtor in disclosure
cases
may givo a mortgage to the creditor on properly he may have outside of
the state snbject'to the foreclosure laws
of the state where the property is located
and
regarding the provisions of the
bill that no one shall be subject to arreet
for bills under $10 when the oath is refused by the commissioner. Mr. Whit«house said that young lawyers were citing debtors to disclose when they knew
they had nothing for the purpose of getting fees or on a hope of haviug the oath
refused.
for the
Mr. Whitehouse also argued
section of the bill
compelling commissioners
to keep reoords, Including the
reason for refusing the oath.
can

•Joseph B. Heed, register of probate of
Portland, said be could not subscribe to
wag
the
Idea that tLo insolvency law
made for Ibe relief of the creditor, but
that it was primarially for the relief of
the poor debtor.
He argued that if the
offloials made remarks on the subject.
limit governing the privilege of Insolwould be at once
was
raised
there
vency
Garner
of
John
lewiston, representing
a howl of diaatlsfaction.
Mr. Keod said
the Lewiston and Auburn Grocers’nssociathat he thought that the present insoltlon opened the discussion. He thought the vency law had workeii well up to the
Indebtedness should not be less than $1000 present time
and that the increase in
cabss is
probably due to the
and that the dehtor should not be dis- insolvency
depression io industrial ciroles.
charged without paying £5 per cent.
'i'ben Mr. Heed gnid: ‘‘I recently wrote
Col. A. B. Neeley of Lewiston thoueht a man to come in and pay a bill aud
had made the usual talk to him when he
under the present law merchants
He said he was working for
suffered as much as any class of people came in.
1.25 a day and had m wife and two chilIn the world and that It was
not
the dren.
He Anally agreed to par $3 a
honest man that it was proposed to affect week. I don’t think he will and I don’t
*
uu
Col. Nenley said
that maiue mm u ne aces not.
by legislation.
not believe
in making it Impossible for
some men stocked up with groceries just
such a man to go into insolvency
by
UDiUiD jjUIUM 1UVU lUHUXVOUVJ.
making it obligatory for tbe insolvent
“Should not the honest man owing debtor to deposit $75.
A. F. Merrill of the Watervilie board of
ess than $1000 have the privilege of gotrade,said that tbe members of that body
asked.
into
he
was
insolvency”
ing
could not agree on the question of makhas ing any change in the Insolvency law.
Col. Nealey—“The honest man
closure law was discussed before a subcommittee of the ooramlttees on judiciary
and legal affairs this afternoon. Business
men,
lawyers and insolvency court

000 in the net debt. In only three departments have the appropriations been over- little trouble with his bills.”
that
Mr. Cloutier
said be thought
drawn.
Reckoning the expenditures of
to
$500
the year as a basis, it Is shown that a changing the limit from $S00
and would be a little
tax rate of between twenty-three
improvement end that
Mr. Cloutier
twenty-four mills would be sufficient, on $1000 was none to small.
the run- said 90 per oent of his goods wera sold on
the present valuation, to pay
The rate last credit, and that 15
cusning expenses of the oity.
per oent of his
of
excess
year was thirty-two mills, and the pre- tomers were given credit iu
The large num- $300. President Babbitt of the Liewiston
ceding year 82M mills.
last Board of
ber of bills brought over from the
said he thought that the

administration prevented any material
reiluotion In the tax rate last year. J!
Prentiss A. Freeman, John B. Lowell
elected
When tbe
morning came, the Maine and William E. Youlanrt were
That battlewas sighted and spoken.
commissioners, the first for one
park
ship, it is believed, bad tbe most trying
the second for two years and the
experience of tbe fleet. Friday night year,
three years.
a terrifor
last
was
struck
Kobel
by
Apprentice

Philbrook of Waterville said
loaded on the subhe had been
ject for some time and hud a plan which
a
radionl
change in the law.
would.be
“When 1 go to tbe insolvency court I am
supposed to dump into tbe hopper ray
real estate and personal property. Now
I contend tbat I aught also be obliged
to put in my future earning oapaolty to
acertalu extent and under certain limitations. I would give the judge of insolTrade,
vency court when he has examined into
limit of $300 was fixed for the benefit of tbe
oapacity of the debtor tbe powsmall business men, but that $1000 would er to stay proceedings and to oompel
would pro- tbe debtor to pay a dividend before he
serve them just as well and
can
insolvency. I
get discharged in
dishonest
from
tect all business men
would leave it to the court to modify
not
ba»a
would
Mr. Babbitt
onstomers.
btedecree in case of sickness.”
Judge Philbrook said he would elimihim given a discharge unless he had paid
nate assignees where there are no assets.
35 per cent.
who
should examine the
Regarding
1 Mr. Noble wished Mr. Babbitt to apply debtor, he snld that a judge who acted
honest
his reasoning to an
workman, as an inquisitor could not be in a good
and Mr. Babbitt said he was heartily iu judicial frame of mind.
i'he matter will be further discussed.
favor of making every one pay 25 per oent
Today's disoussiOH occupied the whole
be
he
oould
hafozw
discharged.
afternoon.
Mr. Olfene of Auburn thought that
LONG FOR THE NAVYbuying goods in contemplation of inthe
nudor
debts
as
bad
is
paying
solvency
Buckfleld's Honored Son Will Enter Mcsame circumstances.
Kinley’s Cabinet.
*
Vinal B. Wilson, Esq., said that he
| Canton, O., February 8.—Tbe formal
represented the business men of Boulton,
acceptance by ex-Gov. Jobn D. Long of
to
do
and that he thought the only thing
Massachusetts of the portfolio of the
is to make It more difficult for a man to
it bag
nary was received here tonight,
The merchants of
go into insolvency.
been known two weeks that Gov. Long
limit
his town would like to see the
was to be in the cabinet, but the place be
placed at $500 and that $300 should be was to receive has been in doubt and
unsecured indebtedness owed to
people
was not finally settled till near the end of
residing within the limits of the state.
efleot
last week, when a letter to that
Be thought that if the new law promised
was sent him.
of
a
lot
to be made bard on debtors
WORK FOR IDLE HANDSpeople wonld rush into insolvency before
Further he
effect,
the law goes into
Reports From Troy and
would have it arranged so that a debtor Encouraging

Judge

that

--

The man were rescued with life lines.
The Amphltrlte,
The life l-oat was lost
voluncannot have tbe#benefit of a third
Maine, Columbia a.id Marblahead were
sighted in the morning in the order mentary insolvency unless said debtor shall Ole
rode ont the
tioned. The Ampbitrite
with his petition a copy, certified to by
gale and as far as can be learned lost no
tbe register, of his certificate of discharge
lives. On board the Maine, t.lie board of
under his previous proceedings or iu lieu
inquiry reported on tbe loss of three
thereof the assent in writing to the filing
men.
They highly commended CreelThe
creditors.
of tbe petition by the
man s crave attempt to rescue ttonei. ne
baTe a debtor
wiH be recommended ter a life’ saver’s Lhe (’outran was nwurueu eu ouster uuu Uoulton gentlemen would
file papers for discharge within a year of
medal of tbe first-olass.
Bon.
busk MA
uiuutua
DIM second earn, UUI
Tbe Marblehead came up to tbe city
inwould be too short a time for the
this afternoon. She lust one mao and
Bangor Man an Embezzler.
and
creditors
lawyers.
terests of debtors,
hod one injured.
Rxactly what amount
Mr. Wilson said that he thought judtes
of injury
the various vessels sustained
Bangor, February 8 —Walter K. Sbaw
and probate should receive
during tbe storm cannot now be stated. of Bangor, wne arraigned in the Su- of insolvency that the
to
fees should go
salaries and
The officers say that their ships behaved
the
with
court
oharged
today,
the counties.
splendidly. It was evident, even to a preme
of
the
to
of
notes
M.
insolvency
Col.
F.
belonging
Drew, judge
casual observer, that the vessels received embezzlement
Androscoggin, said that
rough usage. It is certain that none Sbaw & Morse lumber company, and nnd probate,
when a man petitions into insolvency he
of them are seriously liijtxred.
Shaw
his custody as
In
president.
to
meet his creditors in the
shonld have
was arrested on a warrnnt after a special
insolvency court, and explain his finanAltogether Too Many Callers.
that the
pending
by the cial position and
indictment reported Saturday
the debtor is
Canton, Ohio, February 8.—Major Moterm of question should be whether
Kiniey had 120 callers today and it be- grand jury for the February
or is not entitled to
insolvency.
Judge
He wa» arrested at Crystal sta- Drew advooated the salary plan,
and
gins to look as if he would have to take oourt.
measures t'> limit the' nunaber.JJoeeph S.
Monday. when asked by Mr. Noble to speak on
tion and brought to Bangor
had
vrim
a
of
Hneares
California,
good
disclosure he said the
only thing he
ball in $5000 and was released.
on He gate
deal to do with Republican suocess
kuew about it was that men often came
the Pacific slope, was anting the visitors.
had
said
him
and
they
got to go into
to
Philip Boss on Trial.
Adalbert H. Steel of I'teW York, formerinsolvency or jail.
ly deputy commissioner .^or public works,
Mr. Noble was excused by the comFarmington, February 8.—The trial of
in New
York
said
unless the party
were going
mittee when he said that
Philip Hose, the Corsioan, charged with to have some caucuses in they
Lewiston and
John
Farmer
to
kill
intent
with
assault
that tie got permission to run over nt
Blaisdell of New Sharon, commenced in Augusta only by
promising that he
would be bnok In the evening.
the Supreme court room this morning.
Fertilizer
of
Kendall
and
Mr.
Sagadahoc
lected materials of the finest quality,
company of Bowdoiuham, said his conSteamer Georgia Given Up For I.out.
on the
can be used with absolute safety
cern employed IcO agents to sell their
Johns, N. F., February 8.—Steam- goods and 15 lawyers to collect the pay.
most delicate skin.
Superb For Infants. er St.
Nimrod which went out in search of Mr. Kendall argued that the present law
is is
For sale hy all uruggiJ ts and H. H. Hay & the missing steamer State of George
spreading an insolvency habit over
Hon, Middle 8t.
frozen in an ice flae live miles south of the state omong farmers and other peo
the
that
The
general opinion
Cape Knee.
plo who do it jnst because some one else
KOTICK3.
State of Georgia has gone down with all paid his debts.in that way and that ordl
SPKGXAX,
willing to pay 25 per
on hoard is strengthened by a report from narily if a man is
trouble. Mr. Kenavoid
the Nimrod that they eanuot fiud her. A cent he will
an
undall recommended that a man who sold
despatch from Ferryiand reports
known steamer lrozen in the ice, twenty goods for less than cost in contemplaof Insolvency should be debarred
miles off that place.
tion
from insolvency
steam
taken up, beaten
Endowment For Mt. Holyoke.

Rochester,

New York.

Troy, N.Y., February 8.—It is reported
that the Victor Knitting mills at Cbhoes,
down several
which have been shut
ncotoi

Hill

awiauaw

w^uiuviuuo

uuiu

vv *•

900 bands.
8.—
N.
Rochester,
Y., February
Rochester is beginning to show definite
signs of returning business activity. Si*
hundred additional men will soon find
employment in the fnotory about to be
erected by the Eastman Kodak copmany.
Other brauches of industry show very encouraging signs of awakening.

employing

GROWING RAPIDLY WEAKER.
Mrs.

Henry Ward

Beeoher Can

Few Hours

Live

But

Longer.

Stamford, Oonn., February 8—Mrs.
Henry Ward Beeoher was stricken with
very unfavorable turn this evening. It Is
feared that she will not live until morning. She bad three fainting sybils ie'ore
eleven o’olock but Is rapidly becoming
weaker.

“ALTHENE SKIN SOAP" "It:

_

cIpetTeatInc.

Carpets
machine,

and

by
re-Ifqyed. Experienced

Boston,

Februaiy 8.—The board of di-

Place your rectors of the Congregational Educaworkmen employed.
tional society, at a sueclal meeting this
order at POSTER’S
voted to invite the Congreafternoon,

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,
And Steam

Works,
Opp.

Telephone

GarpetCleansing

13 PREBLE

ST.

Preble House.
co

ministers of New England to
Mary Lyon, the founder of
preaen on
Mt. Holyoke seminary, and interest then
people io raising funds for an endowto the
ment to be raised anti devoted
memory of Mary Lyon.

gational

Depositors Want Tliclr Money,

Bank

nnection.

Hartford,
Prentice

court,

II7-II9

Lewiston, February 8.—At the BepubIcan caucus this

very

*

[SPECIAL TO THE PBESSj
Biddeford, February 8.—A secret meeting of prominent Democrats, representof the party, met In
SPEAKERS THINK THEY ARE SOMETHE STORM ENCOUNTERED OFF ing the silver wing
ex-City Clerk, E. A. Hubbard’s law
WHAT TOO LIBERAL.
CAPE HATTERAS FRIDAY.
office tonight and diBoussed the political
situation. Whether they took any defi-

rate.

Mayor Noble Renominated.

some one

on

Parties Are Talking Up Mayoral

Various

Messrs, frown of
open session were:
Utah, Hill of New York, Idnjlsity of
Peifer of Kansas, Poach of
Kentucky,
North Carol lnaJStewart of Nevada, Tillof South Carolina and Toiler of ble
man

asked.”

“APENTA
Gentle'.'

lic debate.

could unite

thought the empire state would
represented in the cabinet.

Naval Fleet.

Washington, February 8.—In accordance
with bis notloe, Mr. Sherman sored an

Speaker Heed replied that he believed
*'*ir. Searles remarked that he would there was; that under tbe law otae oopy
have to consult with the Directors.
was sent to the president of the Senate,
Lawyer Edward M. Shepard informed and one to tbe Speaker of tbe Houee.
committee that they would know
the
Mr. Talbert, Democrat of South Carowhat books; would be proby Friday
endeavored to get before tbe House
duced. "That will give us time to issue lina,
resolution of the legislature
said Chair- a concurrent
a
subpoena, if uecessaj.-y,
bis
of
state, favoring Cuban reaijgnitiou.
“beoause if it is necessary
man Lexow,
OhdAnHnn war luAfift to itn rniwttillo rbH
we will
subpoena the whole board of di- to
printing it in the Record, The docurectors.
ment was referred to the committee on
Adjournment was tagen until Satur- foreign affairs.
day.
The House considered tbe bills affecting the District of Columbia. Mi. Danr HE WEATHER.
fort!), Republican of Ohio, interrupted
the proceedings to present a svoond. agreement of the conferees on the immigraBoston, Feb. 18.— tion
bill, whioh was ordered primed. He
Local forecast for
gave nolice tbat he would oaill it up for
Tuesday: Cloudy, aotion tomorrow.
Mine District of Columbia bills were
possibly
light disposed of. The House then adjourned.
of
rain
in
sprinkles
Just before adjournment the Speaker
the morning, west- appointed Messrs. Grosvenor and RichardDemoorat.s of Tennessee, tellers on
fair son,
erly winds,
House
to count the
the part of the
eleotoral vote.
Wednesday.
we

scientific control.

and

Terrible Experience of United States

uuuiu

1893
and 1893,
in
when
increased
there was no tariff on sugar. T he price
for preceding years was abnormally low.
He
declared that wagei had increased
In tbs manufacturing department of his
company Ceu per cent since the consolidation of tbe refineries. Some tefluories
because* it was
been abandoned
had
found that tbe same amount of sugar
could be manufactured more economiThe
cally and tbe work transferred.
productive power of tbe factories waa
fullv (axed. They couhd supply
never
the eutlra United states.
Witness waa of tbe opinion ((here were
9000 shareholders in bis company. He
did not recall tbe Dumber of shareholdThe
ers there were in tbe original 'crust.
witness declared that lie wi a unable to
wbero
i
ne
committee
books
of
tell the
the ^original trust were. He did not believe tho directors of the com p»Dy held
of the stock. Ho denied that
a minority
directors were a self-r lerpetuating
the
said
anti
they wore el ected by the
body
said th at the stockHe
stockholders.
bad never asked for a yearly
holders
Lexi <w informed
Chairman
statement.
he had linlshed with
Mr. Searles that
him for tbe present.
“We will want yon again Saturday,”
he said, “and expect that you will prodnoe those books and the (.lata for which

|S3g^MSgBg|

1897.

9.

BIDDEFORD

8.—The
United States warships New York, Maine,
Columbia, Amphitrite and Marlbehead,
bar today after
arrived oil Charleston
a terrible experience with a storm which
swept ud the South Atlantic coast Friday and Saturday.
Admiral Bunco’s fleet ran straight Inpublic.
of a terrific storm
Friday
sponded to the subpoena was that be
The motion was antagonized net only to the teeth
was on bis way
to catch a train when
The war ships were 40 miles off
upon parliamentary grounds, bin for the night.
it was
the North Carolnia ooast and well below
served and he bad asked Mr.
reason that it would be against public
Parsons to some and explain. Mr.Searles
learned that four lives
policy for such proceedings to le per- Hatteras. It is
testified on the sale of the North Rivwere lost,
eight men seriously Injured
j mitted.
er
Refining company to the trust and ] Mr. Gray of Delawarethewas tie of first with minor injuries sustained by almost
the
motioi
speaker to antagonize
all the vessels.
regarding the value of the property Senator
He was folfrom New York.
owned by the trust.
The
battleship Maine had six men
lowed by Senators Lodge and Sherman,
the motion
of overboard, three losing their lives. The
In reply to,'a question. Mr.Searles said who likewise opposed
the total
annual
consumption of re- Senator Hill.
Marblehead
had one man killed and
Mr. Lodge said that as far aa bis perfined sugar in
the United States war
six Injured.
The killed on the Maine
were
would
rede*
sonal
of
which
interests
te
the
concerned,
sugar
1,6U0,C00 tons,
eries company produoed xbont 1,1:00,OUJ faroi
Kogel, apprentice, dashed
open session, as It would enable were L. C.
tons. The company dxed the price out y him to show his constituents and the to death against the turrets and body
in so far as it made suon low prices tin it country just what he desired with re- lost at sea John
Brown, seaman, washed
;
T'.,e spect to this treaty, hut when hi considit
undersold its
competitors.
witness would not admit that his corny ,a- ered the subjeot from the staulpoint of overboard and drowned, body not recovwhat was best for the oompanji he saw ered; A. B.
Nelson, private U. S. many controlled the sugar market.
He said the object of the cousolldat ion very
clearly that a dosed seslon was rines, washed overboard and drowned,
not only desirable but imperative.
was to produce sugar
more economic:.illy
bodv lost.
than otberwise could be dene.
Open doors meant endless debate; wbat
lost ship carpenter
The Marblehead
Chairman Lexow dlreoted the wits ess ne wantea was aouon. ne am not wisn
As Strawhat, who wbb dashed to death by
to produce the minutes of the Ami ;ri- to see this treaty debated to (hath.
to
the
amended
and
reported
Senate
he
Rednerles
can Sugar
company directors
the sea. His body was saved and buried
and deelred
that such a
meetings and all the data in relatiof to favored ft
of tbe carpenters’
the purohase of four Philadelphia r< flu- course might lie pursued as would lead at sea Sunday. Several
ii iuuood
to its ratification by the Senate.
Clioo 1U
against the superia/
gang were burled
Senator Stewart made a vlgorcns speech structure of the ship and more or less
tbe request before tbe director».
The Inference
cam- jo favor of open session.
Mr. Lexow asked if the witness’
Injured. Arrangements have been made
pany had not reached a point whi ire it was drawn from his remarks that be for placing all the injured seamen in the
tbe price of sugar1 to a desired such nession for tbe reason it marine
could advance
hospital here.
point where people would refuse to buy. would be conducive to the defiat of tbe
Me replied that it had always bet n tbe treaty.
When the storm began to gather FriMr. Sherman made a final appeal to
company’s policy to furnish sugar to the
the lowest possible price. tbe senators not to open tbe doors on day night, the admiral signalled from
consumer at
New York for the ships to stand totae
matter
as
such
an
was
now
added
ha
'“from
important
“Not so muoh”
Increased
The storm steadily
gether.
hut
b eoauie before the Senate.
reasons,
philanthropic
A voted was taken and remlted In during the night and the foui ships sepaHe
it
is good business”.
explainrated.
the
was an overwhelming majority aganst pub
that
ed
price of sugar:

febGtd

Under eminent

FOUGHT WITH NEPTUNE.

Easily toieuted,

executive session a few minutes if ter one
York, February 8.—The joint o'clock at the conclusion of the uornlng
committee appointed by the legislature business and the doors were aided
foi
to inquire into trusts and monopolies in th consideration of the arhitratiui
e
treaty
the State of New York, resumed its in- vPlth Great Britain.
this morning.
vestigation
Secretary 3 Mr. Hill of New York, utouoemade c
Searles of the Ainerloan Sugar Rellnmotion that the doers be openedand the
eriei company was on hand early.
^jebate proceed in the presence of the
Mr. Searles said that he had not re:

febfitd

The Commideeon

FEBRUARY

—Stewart of Nevada Admits Chat Hil

Judiciary

will

The Committee

The Committee

aid from the

W. J. KNOWLTON, Sec’y.
feb4dtd

tte Treat]

on

In Secret.

MUST BE PRODUCED.

omu

will gives hearing as follows:
Petition of B. V. Lyman and 259 others of
Hancock county, asking for establishment and
maintamance of two hatcheries for propagation
of lobsters will have a hearing THURSDAY,
FEB. 18, at 2 p. m.
iE. A. WYMAN .Chairman,
F. S. STEVENS, Sec.
febodtf

PWedne,day.

Will give

Senate W ill Deliberate

RECORDS OF DIRECTORS MEETING

New

Will give a public hearing iu the State Library
Rooms, at Augusta. February 10, 1897, at 7.3u
The Committee on Salaries
p. m., on the expediency of establishing a system of traveling libraries.
will give a hearing at their rooms Tuesday,
By order of Committee.
Feb’y 9, 1897, at 2.30 p. m„ on petition No.
FRANK E. GUERNSEY,
6. relating to salary of County Commissioners
Secretary.
febldtd_
of Cumberland County. Petr ion No. 8, rei ipal Court
The Committee on Railroads, lating to salary of Recorder
9. relating
Peiit'
lor city ef Portland.
and
Portland.
Expresses
to Municipal Court of cil.
Telegraphs
Wm. ENGEL, Chr.
Will give a public hearing in Railroad ComB. BURTON, Sec’y.
febodtd
missioners’ office at Augusta, Wednesday, February 10.1897, at 2 o’clock p. m.. on an act to
extend the charter of the Watervllle aud WisCommittee on mercantile Afcasset Railroad Company.
Weunesday. February 10, at 2 o'clock p. m.,
fairs and Insurance
on an act to extend the charter of the Faimington. Watervllle and Wiscasset Railroad ComWill give public bearings in its rooms at the
State House in Augusta as follows;
February 10,1897, at 2 o’clock
Tuesday, Feb. 9,1897, at 3 p. m., on an act
p. in., on an act to amend Chap. 550 oi the Pri- to provide for the Investigation of the cause of
\ati Laws of 1889. entitled an act to incorporand the publication of statistics relating
Are,
ate the alousam River Railroad Company.
to the same.
JOHN M. KALEK. Sec.
Tuesday. Feb. 9,1899, at 3 p. m., on an act
jan29dtd
to continue ill force Secs. 3 9, 20 and 21, of
49 of the Revised (statutes, relating to
The Committee on Banks and Chap.
insurance.
Banking
Tuesday, Feb. 9,1897, at 3 p. m., on an aet
additional to Chap. 49 of the Revised Statutes
will give a publio hearing in its room at the relating to mutual Are lusurance companies.
State House in Augusta on Wednesday FebWILL I. BUKKILL, Sec’y.
afternoon
ruary 10, 1807, at 2 o’clock in the
feb4td__
of tax
upon petition asking for a reduction
on Savings Banks.
janOOtdGEO. M. CURRIER. Sec’y.
A Sab-committee on Judiciary
on

KOT FOR THE PDBLKC EAR.

Competitors.
I

a

The Committee on

in Sew York.

MORNING.

_

Prolonged Absence—Says Trust
Only Controls Market by Underselling

p. m..

Will rive a public hearing in its rooms at
State House at Augusta as follows:
Thursday, Feb. 11,1897. at 2 o’clock p. m.,
on an act to amend Secs. 3 and 8 of Chap. 8>
and Sec. 17 of Chap. 81, Revised Statutes, relating to service of trustee writs.
H. BOYNTON, See.
jan29dtd

Sugar Trust Investi-

York. 82 decrees,SW, oloudy; Plilladel
phia, 36 cleg,Tees. W, rain: vjashington
3G aegrees.
N, clear; Albany, 84 dc
W.
oloudy; Buffalo, !2 degree*,
aroes.
W.
oloudy: Detroit, 33, JS.V, cloudj
30
degrees. NW. mow: St,
Chicago.
Hiul, 26. SW. p cloudy; Huron Dak., If
de grees, SK,p oloudy: Blamoroic, 0 degrees,
K, enow; Jacksonville, 56 decrees, NW
cloudy.

His

Jan28dtd
Will give a public hearing In its room In the
State House in Augusta, as follows:
Legal Af23d. 1897. at 2 o’clock,

fairs

of

gation

public hearing

in its room at the
State house in Augusta, as follows:
Wednesday, 1'ebinary to, 1897, at 2 o’clock
act to establish a law uniform
p. m. An
for tlie acstates
With the laws of others
knowledgement and execution ot written
instruments, commercial law, weights and
measures and other purposes.
jan 23dld

will give

Proceedings

HUMORS

jan2ldtd

The Committee

MINUTES CALLED FOR.

TUESDAY

MAINE.

PORTLAND.

1862-VOL. 34.

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

•

MIDDLE*

St*

Conn.,

February 8.—Judge

this afternoon in the superior

granted

an

injunction restraining

the
offioers of the Willlmantic bavlugs
of W iilimantio frora payiug
institution
out uuy money except for expeasesof
The = ai.k is considered solrunning.
but *”C0,(H)0 was paid out latjt
vent,
Cototer and applications by depositors
for $1.16,000 more are on Ulo. They canthe
not he
paid without sacrificing
bank’s assets, forelosing mortgages, etc.

R. T. Whitehonse of 1'ortland said his
presence was due to his interest in the
disclosure law. Ho has been a commissioner some time and had at the request
of Senator Reynolds, prepared a bill on
disolosura. Mr. Whitehorse strongly advocated a conservative course so that the
traders would not be coming to one legislature for relief one year anti the debHe said that there were
tors the next
unscrupulous, incompetent nnd intemperate disclosure commissioners in the
state before whom the most
respectable
people might be summoned.
Mr. Whitehouse then digested his bill.
He argued that commissioners should
be apDolnted by the governor as his biil
provides; that they should be at tort eye,
have a seal; that euclr town of 5000 people should bavo two ccmmivsi incrv, and
one for each additional 5000 Inhabitants,
commissioners, all of whioh
np to six
is provided for in the bill. Mr. Whitelrouee thought that tho matter should

Absolutely

Pure.

fur
Celebrated
its
great leavening
Assures the
strength and healthfulness.
food against alum ana all forms of adulteration common to the cheap brands.
ROYAL BAKING

POWDER CO

XKW XOJUL

BACCILLI FAKED HARD.
•

Academy of Medicine and Science
Disc-ass

Tuberculosis.

VALUABLE AND

COMPREHENSIVE

PAPER BY DR. BAILEY.

legislature Entertained
Eye and Ear InfirmaryPresident Harris of State College One

Committee Prom
at

Maine

uf the Guests.

The 36th meeting of the Maine AoatleMedicine and Science was hold
mv of
lsst evening at the Eye and Ear Infirof the a«sooiamary, the special guests
lion being a committee from ihe state
with

large representative of the members of the legisla-

legislature together

a

practical

bacteria,

clean.
Dr. Freeman summarizes tfrie diseases that
may be conveyed by milk v* first, those in
which
the
pathogenic micro-organisms
which are introduced.into the milk are conveyed from the body of the diseased cow, as
tuberculosis, anthrax, and acme enteritis.
Second, those in which the pathogenic micro
organisms are introduced into the milk
from some other source either
during or
after milking, as cholera, typhoid fever, and
caused
those
by milk
diphtheria. Third,

to the spec- which contains
poisonous agents developed
bacterial growth.
ial paper on tuberculosis by Dr. George byMaine
approximately J 58,000,000
produces
H. lieiloy of the state board cf veteri- gallons ot milk per year, and makes about
YTork
to consider the im- 17,000,000 pounds of butter, while New
and
nary surgeons,
City alone consumes more'than seven millevery year, and the
portance of taking vigorous legislative ions of gallons of milk States
is five billion
of the United
action in the direction of preventing the produceannually. How much of this milk
gallons
disease throughout tills contains “germs of death” may well chalthis
of
spread
lenge our attention and best efforts to supcommonwealth.
press.
Dr. Gutman of Chicago reports, “In 38
Among those present were Senators
in only one of
Pike, specimens of milk inspected,
Hargraves,
Wyman, Binkley,
to demonstrate the
them
was it possible
und
Heald.and
bacillus
tubercle
microscopFerguson
of
the
Chamberlain,
presence
but in 38 injections of the same milk
from the
Repiesentatives, the most ically,
in animals,vwe had transmission by tubercutimes.
prominent men of that body were Speak- losis demonstrated six
Cotton and the
Bollinger showed that a pure culture of
er Larrabee, Clerk W. S.
tubercle bacilli gives positive results in inoculation experiments in a dilution ot one
venerable Major Dickey of Fort Kent.
thus showing that the milk
may
At 7 o’clock the guests filed into the to 400.000;
are so scant
be infectious when the bacilli
barquet rooms where a sumptuous feast as to be undiscoverable without an extremeexamination.
had been prepared. Over £00 of the mem- ly exhaustive
Dr. Williams, M. D., of Massachusetts says
bers of the academy with their friends, “I have seen many cases of tubercular disease from milk, mostly in hand-fed babies
were seated at the tables.
of perfectly healthy parentage,
developing
Suppor over the company adjourned to tabes mesenterica, pnthisis, and tubercular
the audience room where the address or menengitls.”
Dr. Hollock, M. D.. of South Carolina,
the evening was to be given.
without a trace of disease in its anceschild
F.
Ool.
the
of
president,
absence
In th«
try. lost its mother at birth, and was suckled
N. Dow presided. He extended the greet- by a woman well advanced in pulmonary
his remonin opposition to
ings of the assouiation to the invited consumption
strances. The chlia was ailing ever after,
this
1
of
and
died
tuberculosis.
pronounce
guests.
tuberculosis being transmitted
of
The following were elected to member- a case
nursed
who
of
the
woman
milk
the
through
ship: Dr.- H. L. Irish of ..Turner, Dr. tne child.
Stang, M. D., reports in his practice,
Ralph W. Bucknam of Bryant’a Pond, “aDr.
well developed
five-year-old boy from
both
whose ancestors on
W. E. Youland of Biddeford and Alvin sound
ture

who had come to listen

milk bacteria have been described
in literature up to the present time. Milk as
it exists in the udder ol‘ a healthy cow is
sterile;
germ free, that is, it is practically
the
consumer
but the milk that comes to
contains a large number of
living germs.
l)r. Freeman ot New York, pathologist to
the Foundling
Hospital, In the Medical
demonstration of
Record, gave a
Three
the extent of this contamination.
1’etroi plates, three and one half inches in
containing a layer ol' sterile
diameter,
nutrient gelatine were exposed for two minutes each on a gentleman’s farm near .sew
York. One was exposed out of doors, a
second in the barn, and a third under a cow
just in front of the pail during milking.
Subsequent examination showed that the
plate exposed out of doors contained six
while that exposed in the barn
eleven bacteria,
received one hundred and
and that exposed under the cow leceived
one thousand,
eight hundred bacteria. If
the latter number will fall from the belly of
three and
a cow during milking in a circle
one half inches in diameter in two minutes,
one can easily appreciate the immense number that will fall into an ordinary milk pail
and this
during the whole, period of milking;secret
of
emphasizes the fact that the great
obtaining a proper supply of milk, is to
that
cow
to
have a healthy cow, and
keep

ordinary

Ricker of Poland, as fellows; ProJordan. Hartshorn, Wm.
fessors L. G.
C, StroDg, H. R. Purinton and Addison
Small, all of Lewiston, honorary felB.

lows.
As Dr. Bailey was introduced, he was
greeted with applause.
Dr. Bailey, in opening his paper,spoke
of the nature of the tuberculin test and
its operation. He then discussed at length
the damage to mankindfroin bovine tuberculosis and the means to be employed in
counteracting that danger. In part, Dr.
Bailey spoke as follows:
The identity of tuberculosis in mankind

domestic* animals being fully demonas
strated
being highly infectious, we
and

know that it is communcicable from
animals to animals, from animals to mankind, and from mankind to animals in return. Millions of tne germs are in the air
we
we breathe and in the milk
drink, so
that inhalation, ingestion, inoculation and
hereditv, all contribute to disseminate the
Man is also liable to receive from
the lower animals and to communicate to
them other
diseases, as
hydrophobia,
variola, glanders, syphilis and cholera
.As It would be trifling with time to discuss
the imminent danger of
inhaling the dry
from consumptive men
dust of the sputa
and animals, I pass at once to the consideration of the danger from milk, the great
food product of the human race. I assume
.that the first thing that ever passed our lips
derived from our good
was milk; either
mothers, or the “family cow,” and while
we shall always retain a reverence for both,
(perhaps not equally divided) they will alroek-aways remain associated with our
bye- baby days, while life will be far too
.short to evei~effaee from our memories the
nursery story of the “cow that jumped over
the moon” which acrobatic
performance
The
still remains the “best on record.”
ordinary inspection of milk brought into our
demands
that
Its
average
city,
Composition
shall be water 87 per cent and solids 13 per
ceiit, the solids including fat, casein, milk
sugar, albumen and ash; the casein and
albumen containing nitrogen, of special value
in cheese making and the
fat for butter.
The water' contains most everything from
pollywogs to bacteria, which immedately
after milking may vary from
zero to over
10,000,000 in a single cubic inch of milk; dealmost
the
temperaentirely upon
pending
now

malady*.

iuio uti

»»it ion

buu in nit

is

itepi..

xue

iiuiu-

of temperature on the growth of bacteria is well known, and all milk should he
kept below 60 degrees F. until sterilized or
consumed. J edging from tests thus far made
nbroad, city milk which contains not more
than three or lour millions
bacteria per
■cubic centimeter may be regarded as exceptionally good for European cities; while considerably over two hundred distinct types o£
ence

The

happiest

in a woman’s life is when
she feels for the
first time the clinging caress of her
own
baby’s finHow many
of women
this greatest, womauliest happiness,
and live out dreary,
babeless, loveless
lives, because of illhealth. Every woman should realize the
supreme importance of healthy vigor and
strength of the organs distinctly feminine.
Unless a woman is willing to be that least
envied of her sex, a childless woman, she
cannot afford to neglect this feature of her
health.
The best known and most successful medicine for the cure of all diseases and weaknesses of the female reproductive organs is
HunDr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
dreds of homes that for years remained
childless now ring with childish laughter as
Faa result of the beneficial effects of the
vorite Prescription.” It is the preparation
of an eminent and skillful specialist, Dr,
For years it has been used
R. V. Pierce.
by Dr. Pierce in his daily practice in the
Hotel
and Surgical Institute, at
Invalids’
Buffalo, N. Y., the greatest institution of
the kind in the world. It has relieved thousands of women from suffering and pain and
prepared thousands for the successful performance of the duties of maternity.
moment

W. R. Malcolm, of Knobel, Clay County. ArSince I last wrote you we have
kansas. writes :
had a baby girl born to us. My wife took your
ana also your ‘Fa‘Golden Medical
all during the
vorite Prescription
period and until confinement, and she had no
A stouter, heartier child
trouble to mention.
Onr child will be one year of
■was never born.
8th
inst.
and
she
the
has not been sick a
age
day. Has not had so much as the colic. It is a
fact, sir, and we have not had to be up with her
as often as. twice at night since her birth.
My
wife had hot even a fever for the two or three
days after' the child wis born, although the
Fdlending physician told us that such would be
Our neighbors remarked to me that
the case.
thev thought ray wife five stoutest little woman
thev ever knew. We think our good health due
to the use of your family medicines.’’

Discovery’

expectant

Dr.’Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets

cure consticause of many

is the
Cure the cause and you cure the
diseases.
Cue “Pellet” is a gentle laxa/disease.
tive, and two a mild cathartic. Druggist*
ua them.

pation. Constipation

___

sides

parents

were

free from
a few

taint,
hereditary
weeks’ illness,

suc-

with
acute miliary tuberculosis of the lungs and
enormously enlarged^ mesenteric glands. A
cumbed, after

short time‘before the family cow had been
of adkilled and found to be the victim
vaned pulmonary tuberculosis.”
Dr Demme, M. D., reports the case of four
at Berne, the
infants in the Child’s
issue of sound parents, without any tuberculous ancestry, that died of intestinal and
mesenteric tuberculosis, as the result of
feeding upon the unsterilized milk of tuberculous cows.
cattle a few
While inspecting a herd of
years ago in Eastern Maine, I had just given
an unguarded diagnosis of tuberculosis in a
woman’s
fine looking Jersey cow, when a
sharp voice rang out behind me; “For God’s
sake Doctor don’t tell me that
baby has
been fedgon that cow’s milk”, and although
the story was told the mother at the time,
that the cow proved sound, a broken hearted mother now knows that I told her the

Hospital

truth.
A Scotch family all of sturdy health, had a
herd of cows wilich developed tuberculosis.
Two daughters, being young wrere
brought
up on the milk. Their two older brothers,
than
of
milk,
more
fond
of
whiskey
being
are still living, healthy and hearty, while
their
the two sisters are lying in
graves,
in
I
also have
victims of tuberculosis.
mind the case of two young men whose history wras free from phthisis, raised upon a
farm in Maine, where a herd ot cows proved
tubereulouft the younger remaining upon
the farm and living largely upon milk; 1he
older coming to Portland and drinking the

popular beverage of this seaport town.
The younger man ]<»ng since died of phthisis
while the older b >i ii-r is still with us, alin the “Keelev.”
though just at pr<v
A child four
great grandson of
died in New
Henry Ward BeV.i
York of tubercular meningitis. There were
the disease
to
tendencies
no hereditary
known. The certainty that he had the disease, and the inability to account for it from
sushuman agencies, led the physicians to
pect the milk of two Alderney cows on
which the child had been mainly fed. The
tuberculin tests and the postmortems showed
that both animals were tuberculous.
Dr. Stalker, of the Ohio Board of Health,
post
writes “A f w days since, I made a
which had
mortem of a cow, the milk of
been used to nourish .an infant. The child
died, and the autopsy revealed in the clearest possible manner extensfVe tuberculosis.”
in Maine,
T lcnow of a larjre herd of cows
several of wlileh proved tuberculous, where
watch
the owner kept a large
dog constantly
in the barn and fed him with all the milk
of
he wanted. That dog developed a case
mesenteric tuberculosis, and the post-morabdominal
tem showed almost every
organ
affected. Swine, are also very freely infectand our '.state
ed by the ingestion of milk,
Commission have several times discovered
hogs that had been fed the skim milk of
tuberculous herds ot cattle, badly diseased.
A Vermont herd revealed seventy-eight out
of ninety-one animals diseased by tubercuin
tests and many of the swine fed on the skim
milk from the dairy were found as tuberculous as the cows. On another Vermont farm
where the disease was located, over sixty of
the
the cows, over one hundred hoes, all
chickens, the dogs and the family cat were
exterminated and all proved to be diseased
more

recently

upon autopsy.
Edmund A. Parkes, the founder of modem
hygiene, a man whose magnificent work lias
startled us by its simplicity and yet com-

and who has contributed more to
can express,
the saving of life than words
defines hygiene as the art of preserving
health:
“It aims at rendering growth more perfect,
decay less rapid, life more vigorous, death
more remote;” and he tells us that if we had
a perfect knowledge of the laws of life, and
could practically apply this knowledge in a
perfect system of hygienic rules, disease
In dealing with this
would be impossible.
subject, we have to consider with regard to
the water
animals, the air they breathe,
they drink, the food they are fed on, the exercise and labor
they undergo, and the
prevention and eradication of epozootic diseases. Our greatest hygienic triumphs have
been won where our advice has been assisted by law. Up to a certain point a man is
at liberty to do what he likes with his own
property; the law except in the case of certain diseases cannot Interfere, and we possess no power of enforcing hygiene; but the
public have a right to demand that when
they purchase what purports to be wholewith it
some milk, it shall not have mixed
the germs of a deadly disease. The barns
which many of our herds inhabit, damp and
dark with no proper drainage or ventilation,
are a disgrace to civilized life, and if we
could have
camp-meetings in Maine to
preach the “gospel of cleanliness,” instead
the public
of faith cures and hypnotism,
health would be much better protected. The
story of Moses leading the children of Israel
out of Egypt, and
solving the wonderful
problem of restoring the national health of
a diseased and degraded people, by compelling them to live for forty years in conformity to the highest sanitary laws, has never
of the back towns of
yet reached some Cleaves
did not need the
Maine. Governor
find me two honest
to
lantern of Diogenes
and earnest men as associate commissioners
but that our work has in
many instances
been ignorantly
opposed and interfered
with, is not to be wondered. The property
rights of the owner, the health of the consumer, the liability of the State for indemnity have all to be considered but I regard
breeders and
it to be the first duty of all
milkmen to eradicate tuberculosis from their
and
themselves
their own
herds, to save
reputation, as well as their custom era and
the public* at large.
as
It has often been asserted and
often
proved that we have far less tuberculosis
In Maine than any other New England State,
as reflected from our annual reports,
but
that we have far more than can be controlled by any appropriation yet made to
carry on the work is
very apparent. No

pleteness,

other New England State

has

less than

of Maine,
while
Sunn.oou and paid out durMassachusetts
ing 1398 over $173,080 for MBS head of cattle
condemned for tuberculosis. The present
last in
appropriation of Maine, would notand
we
Massachusetts the present week,
of cattle in this
have thoroughbred herds
the
whole
of
the
would
require
State that
for. If they should
present amount to pay
ill prove diseased. So insidious, widespread
and a fatal disease as tills, should certainly
command the earnest and thoughtful attento enable as
tion of the present Legislature,
it,
from all
to grapple with and eradicate
of meh
discoveries
infected herds. The

double tlie

the start every time
*ge in

appropriation
has

and Koch
eminent investigators as Pasteur
the essential
have evolved from obscurity
m oui
has
and
placed
cause okth© disease,
in
hands tlio tfieans to diagnose the malady
its toinand
of
all Its stages
development,
intrusted
pletc disposal has only to be to
insure sucand conservative men

tp
m
wliijm
from its

capable

building
cess. The commodious
we meet tonight has been evolved
minci
inorganic corner stone, until even tlie
have been made to see its fair proportions
cena
and enjoy its blessings. More than
that
tury ago Ben Franklin “held the key
has’ since unlocked the mysterious powers or
light
matchless
the
that
furnishes
electricity,
disby which I read, while the marvellous
may possibly
covery of the “Boentgen
nrst
who
revert to some modest maiden,
drew the shadow of her lover upon the garden wall,.
In closing, I wish again to thank your
committee for the assignment of this evenof
ing to address myself to members of a body
men who have been relieving the sufferings,
and prolonging the lives of their iellow
men ever since the time when the “shepherds
tended* their lloeks by night.” and that
wondrous proclamation went foith “peace
on earth, good will to all mankind.”

rays”

Dr. Gordon, who had taken the obair
during the reading of Lr.llailey’s paper,
announced that the subject was open for
onlletl upon Hr. J. F.
discussion and
Hill of Augusta

as

the first

speaker,

it was

an

Dr. Hill said : “I believe it Is the duty
of our state to take steps in the direction of
stamping rut the germs of ui- of the
playing rules they might hnyo rethree oases of
I have in mind
sease.
turned to the shipbuilding city the winI
infection in children.
tuberculosis
But while
ner of the amateur game.
called on the dairyman from whom the
fouls made fcy the Bath men in
many
family had Deen taking milk and was ths heat of battle were not called,
yot
satisfied that his herd was affected with
a
wore caught often enough to lose
they
four
but
The child lived
the disease.
foul play and so the
on aooonnt of
goal
tbau died a victim of the
months and
The latter team
South Portlands won.

Hadley

Jordan

Allen
McAndrews

E. Mooney-

Mertaugh
Murphy

goal

Phalen

substitute
WON

GOLA8.

1

McGilvar.y

second rush
center
half-baok

Wblppb

latli, E. Mooney.
lortbnnd, Dawson,

2

SEC.

BY_MIN.
8

24

4

23
Limit
23
05
Limit
45

_____

8
4

lortland, Dawson,
Jath, Mooney,

3
4

__a_

1
5
lath, Mooney,
put up a good article of polo and their
Dr. Jesse Randall of Old Orohard was
2.
excellent.
Portland,
Stops in
was
work
team
Seare-Bntb, 3;
to he the next speaker, hut sent a letter
40.
Rushes—
The South Portlands won the only goa goal—Murphy, 38; Allen,
Fouls—Bath, X.
Moonav 6; Dawson, 1,
of regret.
made in the first period and then both
Time
keeper—Dyer.
Refenee-Long.
But
second
half.
in
the
tallies
two
Atcendmee—1200.
got
Dr. Enoch Adams of Litchfield was
made
in
the
Interim
hud
the visitors
vmnvEviriA V’R RAME.

Itself of the germs. Too great oare cannot
dlreotion of preventing
he taken in the

the spread of tuberculosis bacilli.”
Dr.Ernest W.Rnssell of Lewiston said:
“Tuberculosis is a disease that has been
most prevalent among the human and
bovin e
specie than any other. We have
been
taught that by toiling our milk
meat that is affected,
our
or cooking
makes it safe to eat or drink the
Doctors say that bacilli oan be
toe toxine
therefore we have
that

but

be,

properties
the

same.

tlliOV

--

1V>4.»«V-U

This made the
three bard earned goals.
when the game
a tie at the time
The
would ordinarily have been ended.
game was played out and after a little over
three minutes of hard work, Woodbury
of the South Portlands oaged the hall on
a neat
pass from one of his men and
his

thus won the game for
score of two to one.

team

first rush
H. Woodbury
second rush
Spear
center

Fisher

1

a

league vill play here

the

on

Wednesday.

By

be
will
that time the Portland team
strengthened and a hot contest may be
looked for. Reserved seats at Chandler’s.
Rockland, 5; Revision 2.
Rock lend, February 8.—In a red hot
game toiigbt the leaders downed Lewiston 5 to 1. The contest was very interest-

»o

goal

MIN. SBC,
5a
Portland, Woodbury, 4
WON BY

i)u

a

gene that was

as

dull

at times

as

_

1
Hath, Spiuney,
6
Bath, Perry,
Hath
Score—South Portland,
(iaidiier. Dawson, Perry and Barlow
teurs, 1, the latter forfeiting one goal for I
for Augusta. Baokett
three fouls.
Stops in goal—Woodbury, did the best work
18; Stilphen, 17. Rushes—H. Woodbury, was weak in Augusta’s goal.
Fouls—South Portlands, 1;
IIaim' Built Bark Wrecked.
Morse, 1.
by the use of milk been inoculating in- 6;
Bath Amateurs, 8.
of
tuberculosis
the
to the systems
Boston, February 8.—A private cablegerms
gram received here today reports tile bark
THE PROFESSIONAL GAME.
instead of effecting a cure.’’
VDorft A. Hopkins, Uupt. Wakeley. from
When Jimmie Dawson skated out into Mew York, ashore at
Port Elizabeth,
Dow said: “Proper steps the arena Inst night the crowd did
will
The vessel
Col. F. N.
the Cepe of Hood Hope.
bot
her cargo
a
be
total
loss,
the
disease
eradicate
to
taken
It
Should be
prcuably
right thing in cheering him loudly.
j mav
She was built at
Milbe saved.
In the majority of the meant a
of tuberculosis.
great deal to Dawson, and the bridge, Me., in 1877, registered 883 tons
cases of tubBroulosls Iofectlon to a cer- spirit with wbion he went into the game ami was owned by Swan & Son, of New
tain examination, It was found that it on the very first send oft showed that he YoAfe.
was confined almost wholly to cattle .hat fully appreciated its flatteriDg reception.
t ortland Men Go To Jail.
had been imported from countries that Whipple, Jordan, Hadley and Allen also » Portsmouth, N. H., February 8.—At
had
objected at various times about got their share of attention when they the afternoon session of the police court,
held Asa Archibald and
about receiving American cattle to their mndel their apperance and the confidence Judpje Emery
Patrick J. Smith, both claiming to hall
Prof. A. W. Harris was the of the crowd was in no ways misplaced
shores.”
from Portland, Me., in 8200 for the April
next speaker, and his remaiks were re- when it gave those plnyers tho glad hand. term of the Supreme court for assaultSevmoui last evening. In
ceived with applause.
No one ever worked harder for a game ing Officer
of bail both were committed to
Ex-Governor Selden Connor was intro- than did the Portlands last night,
and default
•ail.
duced as the last speakor. Gen. Connor their defeat was made certain only after
“The papor of the evening is a
said:
forty-five minutes of playing against the
valuable contribution to humanity. I
dashing boys from the shipbuilding city.
a
8

who labor in the
under the microscope, the results of which study is given for the benefit of
humanity. I have
to honor the

laboratory and

1

men

study

..a

T

cut-

1men thnf

Vies

presence of the state legislators here upoocasion suggests economy, but
on this
lam sure that wherever the Interests of
end similar institutions
our hospitals
are concerned, and those matters which
best interests of humanity
affect the
yon will readily accord with me in the
view chat this is a matter of the utmost
importance and worthy of much deliberation.”
The hour for closing linving arrived,
anuonneed that the
President Gordon
the mombers of the
oars for oonveylng
the depot were ready,
legislature to
the
whereupon
company adjourned,warm
in their praise of the efforts of the Maine
Aundemy of Soience and Medicine and
their good fortune in securing Dr. Bailey
to speak upon a matter of such vital im-

portance.
..

Dangerous

'11

Use of

Strong Purgatives.
Most

pills, purgatives

and Bit-

Waters, which act quickly
upon the bowels, irritate and often
ter

destroy the mucous coats of the
stomach and bowels. Indeed their
cathartic action is directly caused
by the irritation of the bowels,
which they produce. Their action
should be soothing and stimulating instead of irritating. A continued use of such remedies produces chronic inflammation of
the stomach and bowels. This
often ends in dangerous disease.
The use of the genuine imported
Carlsbad Sprudel Salt, is highly
recommended as an aperient, laxative and diuretic, because its action is due solely to its solvent
It
and stimulating properties.
soothes and allays inflammation,
and is therefore much preferable
to all strong purgatives and Bitter
Waters.
Beware of imitations. Dr. Toboldt’s lecture on Carlsbad Sprudel Salt mailed free. Eisner &
Mendelson Co., sole agents, New
York.

Hath went into the game with

a

nf

nlaV

iTOflf

_Tn li

ti

A

rheumatic gout,

lion i

busy stopping their hard drives for the
cage." Bat Allen was equal to the emermade
gency rfna some of the stops he
At last a high
were truly wonderful.
ball was knocked against the netting behind the Portland goal and bounded out
in front of the cage. E. Mooney met the

What

couldn’t be termed scientific playing.
With the Bath’s leading by one goal
Dawson and Whipple made things lively
of the
for goal tend Msirphy in front
Bath cage.
Hadley and Jordan, posted
in the centre of the hall by their wonderful blocking and stops kept the ball at
the Bath end of the hall,all the time unfor
til finally Dawaon caged the ball
Portland’s first goal in a pretty pass from
Whipple. The acore was a tie at the end
of the first period and the crowd went
wild with excitement.
At the beginning of the seoond period
Dawson succeeded in caging the ball and
giving Portland tlie lead by one goal,
after a hard fight and many fine stops on
the part of Murphy. Almost immediately
afterwards Moonty
got Bath’s J socond
goal and tied the sc^re.
Git was a red hot pesiod that opened up
with the score a tie In the last third of
the game. Again a:&d again Whipple and
Dawson tried to foifce the ball into Bath's
cage bnt Murphy sLvowed himself a regular stone wall by making
many fino
When there was only tori seoonds
stops.
time Mooaey succeeded
in getting one by Jcdhn Allen and scored
for Bath tie winninj: goal. Of oonrse the
ball was no more than put into play £beof

playing

ton seconds were
the remaining
called and so Portland lost the game.
And it was n mighty J»nrd oue to lose
fore

a

Scientific Man

Says

About It.
--

that there had been some
It was true
there, but the loss of life was small.
During the firing, he said the 'I urliish

troops urereported to itave conducted
an exemplary
themselves in
manner,
and there was practically no plundering.
Mr. Curson said that £000 refugees had

remarkable

gout

shown by the follow-

ing letter from

one

of

the

prominent newspaper writers
oPthe Pacific coast. It is given
154 Russ Street,

Gentlemen:
you

MUNYON’S

that

Improved

Children and adnlta have wotbIj
for other diseases. The ,7 y \\

at,ed

SETTLEMENT.

-indigestion, with a variable *pul tongue; offensive breath: hard
elly, with occasional gripings and
it the navel; heat and itching sens'
e rectum and about the anus; eyvs
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry
inding of the teeth; starting during
w fever; and often in
children, conThe best worm remedy made is

Michael Hicks-Heach’s Speech Discussed

by French Foreign Minister.

February 8.—In the Chamber
of Deputies today M. Hanotaux, minister
of foreign affairs, replying to a question
by M. Delonde, regarding the effect of
the Frante-Russian metaiorandum, said
that nothing
Jmd been done to change
the
international situation in Hgypt
Haris,

If you have Chilblains
no shoe is comfortable,

and

try,

Salva-cea

Dooley.

Peter Maher, the heavy weight DUgilist,
robbed of money and jewehy
to
the value of $1170, Sunday while asleep
nt his boarding house in Philadelphia.
Three members of the family of Milo
N. £L,
narrowly
Little, Manchester,
esoaped death Sunday from the effects
of enting cheese, which is supposed to
have contained some metallic poison.
Prompt work by physicians brought
them out of terrible agony.
Fire started in the rear of Mrs. Wheeler’s premises on Castle street, Newcastle,
N. B.. about midnight, Monday. Before
it could be cheoked ten buildings, among
them the town lockup and office of the
Era Publishing company, were destroyed.
Loss about $80,000; insurance does not
exceed $5000.

(trade-mark),

the new Curative Lubricant. It not only relieves
but cures. It is an invaluable remedy for

Skin

diseases, Chafing,
Earache,
Bruises,
Piles,
Burns,

and ewry ailment that an
externail remedy can reach.
Two sites, 25 and 50

cents

1

per box.

Ait druggists’, or by maiL
For such troubles as Rheumatism of the
Joints, deep teat ed fain, etc., in fact, all
cases ivkicn A he ordinary strength Salva-cea
not readily reach, use the concentrated,
41
Saiva-cea Extra Strong.”
preparation,
Sold in tins a\f !5 cents each.
The Brandrbth Co., 274 Canal St., N. Y.
n

(does

~~T |nTe|a|t| IP R[ I ,n]t I N G
PAYS

PjO

WE

I T

TO CORE A COED IN ONE DAY.

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists rotund the money if it fails to cure. 2Aa

I1IIULL 1 MlllSIEl

COAL.
A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
'Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

forge nse.
Genuine

H

V
a

f
‘1

1}

|
)

/

*

tlE’Cpin worm!

UC v ELIXIR if

in use 45 yrs. is purely vegetable, ft
ind effectual. Where no worms are \
lets as a Tonic and corrects the con- /
he raucous membrane of the atom- V
owels. ApositiveConstipation and
is, and a valuable
all the common
s of children.
1 Druggists.
TRUE & CO.,
»nrn, Me.
worms we have
reafcment. Write
let.
n
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PRESS

THURSTON

Lykens Valley Franklin,

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

...

100-2

OFFICE:

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Stsapr3

Can

be found at the

always

periodica

tores of:
E. W. Roberts,
A. B. Merrill,
W. F. Goold.

109

247

Congress street.

406

N. G. Fessenden, 620
B04
W. H. Jewett.
660
I. A. Libbv.
F. A. Jellisou, 935 Congres street
Chas Asliti.n.il'47Va Congress street
J. P. Hmmon. 136 Congress street.
,1. J. lieardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Demits, 419 Commercial street,
c. 8. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Mlddlestreet
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Westman & West. 93 ana 96 Commercial
W. A. Gillls, 146 Commercial streot.
prank P'reeman. 100 Brackett street.
John K. Allen, 381 Vs Congress street.
Dtnnet&Co, the Florist, 645 Congress street.
G. J. Hodgson, 96Va Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
L. H. Beal, & Co. 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. McKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharf.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
Dennett, the Florist 663 Congress street
J F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street
Peter Tliims. Forest Avenue.
Also

at the

news

stands in the

Falmouth,

Preble, Congress Square and United States hoIt
tels. and Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
can also be obtained ol Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central. Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agenis on any of the Boston Trains.
Tlie Press can also be found at the following
places out side tlie city.
Auburn—J c. Haskeit
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, K. H.—C. S. Clark.
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W. T. Bard3ley.

Bridgton—A.

Ingalls.

W.

Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Starr.

Camden—Fred Bewis.

J. H. Gould.
Cornish—E LBrowo.
Deeding—N. J. Scanlon.
Dee ling Center—A. A. McCone.
DamariscotUi—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & Ga
Freeport—A. W. Mitcheu.
Frveburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Russell Bros
Green's Banding—S. W. Fifleld.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
_

T

«_l.

U

Ano

E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiuship.
Long 1 slan—Hughey Bros.

Kennebunkport—C.
Limerick—dS.

A. Grant.

Mechanic) Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deerlug—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratforu. N. H.—J. C. Huchttns.
F. Stone.
Norway—F.
••
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & ihoy.
Itlcnmond—A. K. Mitlett.
Falls—H. L. Elliott
Kumford
••
—C. A. CllUorcl.
••

English and American Cannel.

1|

THE

Death.

was

the 16th ultimo was duly re-

M.W&Ftf

Kocklar.d—Dunn

& Carr.

J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
6kowhegan—Bixby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Kicker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Head.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevan
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlelf.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
B. Kendricks & Co.
Saco—H.
•'
E. L. Preble.
W. Gamage.
Bristol—N.
South
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervtlle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
Varmouthvllle—G. Howard Humphrey.
A.

ceived, for which many thanks.
The ailment for which it was used
was

rheumatism, or,

more

R. A. P. F. D.

properly;

rheumatic gout, the sequence of long
standing liver trouble.
The Puritana treatment has now been
used for two weeks, and the most satisfactory results have followed. Complete
extermination of the torture which

There will be a special meeting of the Jtellet
Association P. F. D., at the Chief Engineer’s
Office on Thursday Feb. 11 at 7.30 p. m„ to act
on amendment to by-laws and any other business that may come before the meeting.
Per Order.
feb&dtd

D0Y0DKN0I
DR. FELIX LE BRUN’S
FEMALE
REGULATORS

of course, too brief for that, but the effect
of this short trial is so full of promise

is the original and only FRENCH,
sate and reliable onre on the mar.
ket. Price. $1.00; eent by mail.
Genuine sold only by

of this short trial is so full of promise, in
the immunity that has already taken

place from the terrible aches and pains,
that I cannot refrain from expressing

results.
In the mean time, for the blessed relief
it has already afforded, my sincere and
appreciative thanks are given. I have

Dawson won very few of the rushes
last night, t?ut this was due as* much to
Keferoe Long’s giving Bath the advant-

tried twenty different remedies, but until
I tried Puritana relief was wanting.
Very sincerely yours,
F. M. CLOSE, D. Sc„
(Signed)
Staff Writer, San Pranclsco Call,

Scientific Department.
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FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

SECOND-HAND PIANOS

1

1

FIRST CLASS

WE HAVE IN OUR SALE

I

J. H. Hammond. Cor. Free and Centre stree.

my deepest gratitude to Puritana.
I shall continue the treatment, confident that it will accomplish a thorough
cure, and will write yeu later aB to final

C. E. JORDAN, Secy.

LADIES

marks the ailment, has not yet taken
place, for the period of the treatment is,

too, but in the words of many a disap“Ohoer up
pointed crank we can say,
boys and wait for the torn of luck.”

Thonsands sink to an early grave for
want of a bottle or Dr. Btull’s Cough
Syrup. This great remedy would have
saved them.

and

New
February
York,
8.—Delegate
Palma of tbe Cuba Junta today received
a letter from President
Cisneros of the
it was dated January
Cuban republic,
39th, at Santa Teresa, and stated that
official news bad been received by Gen.
of Gen. Alaceo and
Gomez of tbe death
young Gomez.

The Puritana tueatment forwarded by
on

TO

WILL NOT TEND

l '| |p|r| i 1n]t

The Puritana Compound Co.,
Concofd, N. H.

from Cnnea

Otaclal News of Maceo’g

veribatim:

San Frandisco, Cal., Nov. 6th, 1896.

to

guaranteed

now

8.—A despatch from
that a prize tight between
Joe Goddard of Australia and
Nick Dooley, which took place tbere Saturday night, was won by Goddard in the
second round.

Puritana upon rheumatic
is

is

acute or muscular rheumatism in horn one
to five days. Sharp, sliootln: pains In any part
A
of the body stopped by a few doses.
prompt, complete and permanent cure for
lameness, soreness, stiff back aud all pains In
hips and loins. Chronic rheumatism, s-iatlca.
lumbago or pain in the hack are speedily cured.
It seldom fails to give relief from one or two
doses, aud almost invariably cures before one
bottle has been used. Trice 2uc.

Homoeopathic Home Remedy
that Company put up a separate cure for each disGuide to
ease. At all druggists, mostly 25c.
As
perfectly quiet.
there Health
free.
had been a scarcity of lond reported at
Personal letter.! to Professor Muuyon. Iu05
Canea, the ndmirai in command of the Arch street, Philadelphia Pa., answered with
British Mediterranean squadron sent a free medical advice for any disease.
with biscuits and meats
troop ship'
sufficient to feed laoo persons for a fortnight.
Two thousand refugees were on hoard
the British warships at Canean. Mr.
the fugitives
Curzon said the last of
eft by the Greek war veswere taken
sels.
___

embarked
place was

Joe Goddard Defeats

of

effect

rpHE
A

ball a few feet away from the cage and
it struck him in the breast,
bounding
forward under John Allen’s arms and into the cage. Thus Bath scored her first
goal and If it wasn’t luck it surely

more

London, February 8.— In the House of
today, Right Hon. George
N. Curson, under secretary for foreign
that the
rumors of a
affairs, stated
in Crete were
massacre
unfounded.
Commons

vim and

vigor that meant a hard fought battle.
J. Mooney, the first rush and MoGilvey,
were everywhere at once and for the first1

RHEUMATISM.
Munyon's Rheumatism Cure

cure

London, February
Joannesburg says

_

love

Turks liefraiued

_

It

livtly at others. Augusta played
Limit I blird, bit was unable to score at critical
30
poiuts. Casbtnan played a brilliant goal.
58
and Doherty played well for
£loiiofield
Amawas

lint

Plundering.

!|||

Stipben
Augusta, February 8.—Gardiner beat
Spinner .Augusts this evening by a score of 4 to 8

substitute

Fighting:
From

Gardiner,

Glint

half back

Anderson
Woodbury

_

by

ot

lenders

the

Rocklands,

The

Was Some

by counsel for Thomas M. liram the convicted murderer.
counsel for Brain,
James Fi Cotter,
tells of the
experiments aboard the
he
Herbert E. Fuller, and claims that
as founded with the accord of the powtestican now prove Wheelman Brown’s
was held by iutermony to lie umellable and worthless. He ers. Franco, he said,
filed a motion for a new trial on this ac- nntionl acts which it was impossible for
count.
uny power to invalidate.
not desire
M. Hanotaux said he did
Kovival in Iron and Steel.
to engage
iu any
polemios between
Pittsburg, Fa., February 8.—The HornI stead Steel Works, Edgar Thomson blast parliament and parliament (French and
fumaoes and stael works and
Duqiiesne English) wbieb might cause regrettable
leel works resumed In full in all depart- misunderstandings.
The declaiiitlous
The
Weetinghou.se made hr Sir Michael Hicks-Beaob, British
ments last evening.
in
full
on
works resumed
today
electrlo
chanc ellor of exchequer, in the English
11r|VU^n Low, Koan /orm.aSino.
House ot commons, ne saia, woum not
A revival in the iron and
hnlf time.
oi
tend toward a solution of the individual
ait 'el business is expected here.
questions.
England had accepted the
position of defending her case befate a
mixed tribunal Why shouldi.Slr Aiiobael
tribunal
that
Hicks-Beach discredit
which bad the approbation of Europe'1
Would England hnve pioiested, be asked,
I
if tbe verdict of tbe tribunal had bean
him?
The incident was
favorable to
then closed.

PORTLANDS.BATH.

GOALS.

Dr.
A. Li. Stsnwood of Canton said:
been and is now one of the
“Milk has
best foods that we prosoribe, especially for persons troubled with indigestion.
Strange as it may seem to some we have

of

trial

dug, buttoo rough for scientific polo.
Both teams lost a goal on fouls, Furbush
(artioularly offensive and reMorse being
Perry sponsible for all three of Lewiston’s.
Creseey
4; Augusta, 3.

The summary:
SOUTH

cannot

heredity

VMWg

score

Kilfedder

disease.

OW

XUUJO

killed,
of

8.—The

at 10 a. m. toPORTLAND.BATH. Judges Webb and Coltannounce
their demorrow will probably
J. Mooney
first rush
Daaion
a
new trial Hind
for
cision on tho motion

J.

disease.”

“With
and said:
called
upon
regard to the her dity of the disease I
We
believe it is a firmly defined truth.
have all of us no doubt known of parties inclined to tuberculosis. I hare seen
esses and never knew one to rid
a dozen

February

Holit of Mechanic Falls for
aud the murder of Bis chili, Walter
ra feree,
for all th«t he is a good
C., aged
was commenced
shows a deposition to do whi»t is square 8 years, May 81, 1896,
and right,
in the Supreme Court In Auburn, this
Mauy pe»ple wore
disappointed last afternoon,
Judge Strout,
presidium.
night at the non-appearance of Charles Holt pleaded not guilty by reason of inwho
was signed by
He has been at the insane asyManager sanity.
Brondbent,
Burnham Ml Sunday to play first rush lum for observation and the officials refor Portland, and who agreed to be here port him sane.
in time fer last night's gjame. For some
This afternoon was ocouipied in Imunknown reason Broudbent did not put panelling a jury whioh was selected from
in an apisarance, but a telegram was re- fifty-three out of sixty-eight men called.
ceived fr<m Manager E. P. Smart of tfce The case will he opened the first thing
had eonje- Tuesday morning.
Whloh may have
It certainly was most exasperating to Augustas
abaes ce
to lo Wltn that player’s
thipg
from
game
last
night’s
have Bath win
Gold Literature via Patens, Insides.
This telegram whloh was re-1
last
niglt.
but
moment
Pcrtland at the very last
Cleveland, Ohio, Febr ub ty 8.—Chairthe
Burnham
during
Ma-uager
caived
b;
for all that no team ever plaj ed better
Hanna lias fijaugurated a
man M. A.
afterunai cautioned him against plRying giauntio scheme by whioL millions
of
polo than did the Portland’s and that
renot
as Manager Smart had
Co set the ball
voters will be reached
the last few seconds Broadbeit
we were defeated
Hannr/«
first step was
Mr. Smart in sending this rolling, Chairman
leased hm.
was as much due to the visitor’s luck as
of
the
use
to make arraugroants fcf
teleg’an is playiug very dirty cards and
insides” furnialjed thousands of
it was to anything else.
“patent
to
it.
He
Brondbent
offered
kisevs
he
weekly ana daily country papers in r.ll
The crowd which turned out to seo the
Bumbam several weeks
ago parts of the country for the distribution
evening Manager
polo gnmes lu City hnll last
of
regold” matter that will be prepared
and al'tiough he has not technically
must have been fully sfttisUed with the
the agents of the National Republican
ha is by
iunn the
ho
leased
disposition
dewas
The terms of the contacts
committee.
result even if tbo home team
manifetting in endeavoring to cripple the with the various associations call for
feated.
They saw two as exciting and
columns of
of
three
one
from
printed
Portland team by prevsnting Managler
interesting games as -have ever been
in all
additional matter on the financial question
from
Burnhas
obtaining
This will be
insides” sent out.
“patent
played In Portland amd the amateur
Msnaghr
the
of
odty
unworthy
four
continued during the coming
the pro- playersis
years.
game which took place before
undoubtedly
Smart lepireients and wilt
fessional contest was oalled was not the
at
the
meet w*tb summary treatment
Decision In Brami Case Today,
least interesting of the two. The Bath
The summary
next leegue meeting.
•Boston, February 8.—It is stated that
Amateurs are fine polo -players, and work

Only their propensity for
well together.
playing foul lost them last night’s game,
man
and had they had as a referee a
more disposed to overlook aDy violation

then

NO MASSACRE AT CRETE.

Holt On-Trial for Murder.

to

Dawson’" slowness. Long was loudly
Lewiston,
and hissed on|otae occasion, but
Joseph B.
jeered at

this week, some of the greatest bargains we have ever offered before.
Some of the best bargains are in Square Pianos that we have taken in
exchange and they are in fine condition and of modern style; 4 round corners
carved legs, top dampers and in splendid condition, a few of the prices are
as follows:
,
One fine Knabe, $200, one Steinway. $165, one Emerson, $150, one
Wesser Bros., $100, one Hallett & Davis, $100, onejPond it Frith, $75, one
Hallett & Davis, $40, etc., also some remarkable bargains in uprights which
have been used as renting pianos for a few- months only, prices are $150,
$165, $175, $185.
Do not forget that we have the finest line of new pianos to be found in
the state, including Cliickering it Sons, Kranich it Bach, Blasius & Sons,
Sterling, Huntington, etc., etc.
The
Be sure and hear the Angelus if you have not already done so.
Symphony still the favorite of musicians, you have doubtless already heard,
old
the
masters
or any
but you can afford to call again.
It plays music of all
other styles of composition that you may wish to hear. Send for catalogues
and prices of any of our goods.

>

ORGANS
Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
-AT-

W. P.

HASTINGS’.

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN,
566 CONGRESS ST„

BAXTER BLOCK.
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I Monday, Feb. 8.
1 Tuesday, Feb. 9.
I Wednesday,Feb. 18.

SALE IS FOR CASH
-AND-

1

No Goods Exchanged

I

|

Thursday, Feb. 11.
! Friday, Feb. 12.

1 Saturday,

Sale,

Conditions

We shall begin
soon
our

ANNUAL CLI

Feb. 13.

We shall make this sale your

I

kNCE SALE.

opport^ nity

to secure

the

as

the extent of
may prevent
Goods wilt be

figures

we

bear in

customers to

|

to deliver ns

possible, yet

this sale

.

beg

|

mind

|I

which

prompt delivery. I
marked in plain I

1

and no deviation will be

If

made.

greatest bargains in

m

The prices are all below
Please bear in mind that OUR ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALES are genuune; just as we advertise them, both in goods and in prices.
cost on goods advertised and in many cases at 50 cents on the dollar.
We are determined to move every piece of 1896 furniture if cut prices u/ill do the moving. If you intend buying Furniture or Draperies within the next six
months don’t fail to see our goods and prices.
We give below a portion of our “former price and cut price” catalogue o f bargains.

HALL FURNITURE.

SETS.

CHAMBER
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,

Former

Cut

'Price.

Price

PT?

1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces.
1 White Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Sot, 8 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 4 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Maple Set, 3 pieces,
1 Maple Set, 3 pieces,
1 Maple Set, 3 pieces,
1 Maple Set, 3 pieces,
1 Maple Set, 3 pieces,
1 Maple Set, 2 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 8 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 8 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces,
2 Birch Sets, S pieces,
2 Birch Sets, 3 pieces,
2 Oak Sets, 3 pieces,
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces,
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces,
3 Oak Sets, 8 pieces,
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces,
5 Oak Sets, 8 pieces,
4 Oak Sets, 10 pieces,
7 Oak Sets, 10 pieces,
7 Ash Sets, S pieces,
5 Ash Sets, 3 pieces,
3 Ash Sets, 3 pieces,
6 Ash Sets, 10 pieces,

on

11°

x;

"°

V?
r?

®°
48

rr

°°

°»

°°
°4
48
45
“5
11°

2»
28
20
28

°8

°°

so

6°
6°

40

°°

°°

55
52.
40i
41
32
32
28
22
19
23
24
15

°°

30
80
48

2o
20
82
16
14
15
16
12

Oak Sideboard,
Oak

Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak

«

65
60
60
50
50
48
40
35
20
15

DINING

85
38
35
3o
30
35
32
20
11
12
9

j

18
24

20
16

TABLES.
82
50
26
25
22
18
15
12

26
40
19
15
16
14
11

9
5
4

6.50

CHAIRS.

1 Set 0 Oak Dining Chairs in Leather,
1 Set 6 Oak Dining Chairs in Leather,
1 Set 0 Oak Dining Chairs in Leather,
1 Set 6 Oak Dining Chairs in Leather,
I
II Oak
32 Samplo Chairs in lots from I to 4 at 75 per cent discount.

65
27
25
25
13

l.g5

35
17
13
12
8
90

10

18
15.
1514 (50 \
10

10

10

Stand,

■

■

24

’U50'

$55

“

$35.
85.
S5.

48
46
45

“
“

80

“

43

32

“

22
14
65
60
80
25
22
14
45

17
11.

3' *
3 i
1.8
) 17
; J&60
7(0
.*12

8

4

“

1 Mahogany Book Case,
Mahogany Book Cases,

2 Imitation

1

Table,
Mahogany “Parlor “

$40

32.50

“

“

28
22
IS
15

1
“
“
1
1
“
“
1
“
“
2
“
“
1
“
“
2
1 Oak Parlor Table,
“
“
1
“
“
1
“
“
1
“
“
1
“
“
1
*•

33
28
32
SO
28
25
25
18
13
5.50

26
24
18
15
16
15
14
10
9
4

6.50

5.50

20
16
14
10

30

22

30

18
7

a 50
7. .50

4.50
5
5

n.

so

d no

? f.50
! 1.50

1.50

1.25
5

6
4.50

3

7.75
8
10
9

4
5
6

17

10
8

IRON BEDS.
1 White Enamel Iron Bed with Spring,
••
“
1
“
Beds
3
“
*•
’•
Bed
1
“
Beds
3
5

Cabinet

13
11
10.50

7,50
7.50
6.75
5.75

7.75
7

Beds, Mattresses and Sjprints.

1 Oak Folding Cabinet Bed,
•*
1
/*
•'
••
1
5 Best Hair Mattresses.

75

65

65
5n
18

45
25

3.50

..

12.50

RATTAN
4 Bombay Piazza chairs
1 Battan Arm chair, plush
3 Roll Arm chair, Rattan,
'*
••
7
Rockers,
6 Rattan High chairs

47 Best Wool Top Mattres .ses,
Woven Wire Springs,

38
42

4

2
2.25

2.75

1.75

GOODS.
15

cushion,

1 Mahogany Desk.flnlnid,
1 Mahogany Desk,'Inlaid,
1 Mahogany Desk,
1 Mahoj any Desk,
1 Birch Desk,
1 Blroh Desk,
1 Oak Desk,
1 Oak Desk
1 Oak Desk,
1 Oak Desk,
1 Oak Desk,
3 Birds Kye Maple Desks,
3 Oak Desks, three drawer, fall
7 Oak Desks,

11.25
8

3.50
1.75

leaf,

6
6
4
1.50
1.00

DESKS.
65.00
65.01
30.n0
80.00
25.00
22.00
25.00
45.00
40.00
20.00
25.00
16.60
is.00
6.00

Rockor,
Rocker,

in
in

33.00
35.00
15.00
23.00
18 00
12.00
17.50
24.00
28.00
12.00
15.00
11.00
8.00
4.00

25.00
28.00
25.00
85.00
18.00
14.00
25.00
15.00
9.00
19.00
6.00
16.00
11.00
10.00
12.00
9.00
4.75
4.75
4.60
5.00
4.50
2.50

Brocs^elle,
Silk,

Chair,
Mahogany Bookers,

MahoganyJRocker,
Mahogany Inlaid'Chalr,
Farintou Rocker in Corduroy,
Inlaid Rocker,

Mahogany Rooker,

Imitation Mahogany Roober,
Imitation Mahogany Roober,
Imitation Mahogany Rooker, Inlaid,

Imitation Mahogany Rocker, Inlaid,
Imitation Mahogany Rocker, Tapestry,
Imitation Mahogany Patent Rocker,
Imitation Mahogany, Upholstered Seat,

TOILET TABLES.
1 Birds Bye Toilet Table,
1 Birds Bye Toilet Table,
1 Birds Eye Toilet Table,
1 Mahogany Toilet Table,
1 White Enamel decorated Table,
1 Imitation Mahogany Table,
1 Imitation Mahogany Toilet Table,
1 White Enamel Toilet Table,

26.00
85.00
25.00
26.00
26 00

[23.00

LACE

Mahogany.'Roll Tqp Desk,
Oak H(iU Top Desk,
Oak Roll Top peek,
Oak Roll Top Desk,

Oak (standing six feet) Desk,
Antique Swivel and Spring Arm Chair,
Antique Swivel and Spring Arm Chair,

18.00
14.00

12.00

45.00
70 00
50.00
45.00
20.00
3.60
7.60

28.00
48.00
88.00
80.00
1 5.00
2.00
4.00

20.00
14.00
15.00

13 00

10.00

PARLOR

[20.00
13.00

9.0o
10.00
13 Oo
8 Oj

FURNITURE.

1 Parlor Suite, 2 pieces Silk Velour,
1 Parlor Suite, 2 pieces Silk Velour,
1 Parlor Suite, 2 plefles Inlaid,
1 Turkish Sofa In Bubcatelle,
1 Plush Suite, 5 piedes,
1 Turkish Sofa in Bfocateile,
1 Turkish Arm Chair in Silk,
1 Mahogany Suite, 2 pieces Silk,
1 Suite, 4 pieces Broceteile,
1 Easy Chair in Bnocatelle,
1 Easy Chair, Mahogany,
1 Easy Chair, Mahogany,
1 Easy Chair in Brocatelle,
1 Suite, S pieces, Silk Tapestry,
1 Suite, 4 pieces, in Plush,
1 French chair in Plush,
1 French Easy chair in Plush,
1 Patent Rocker in Plush,
1 Easy chair in Silk Plush,
1 Rocker in Tapestry,
1 Arm chair in Corduroy,
1 Mahogany Morris chair,
1 Mahogany Morris chair,
2 Oak Morris chairs,
3 Oak Morris chairs,
5 Corner chairs, Silk Damask,

$160

$130

140
135
125

90
100

75
75

68
45
35
48
30
30
35
20
25
20
20
18
8
9
6
10
b
23
20
9
6
4

65
60
60
55
50
45
40
35
30
30
18
13
12
15
10
32
80
14
S
•>

82
80
25
2S
22
*0
lo

14

25
24
20

h
18
12
1-/
10

1500

Chtirry Mantel cabinet top,
White and Gold Mantel with Mirror,
1 ch eri y Mantel,
[

t*

u

cabinet Top Mantel,

COREY

65
60
45

20
20
10

! ! Oak Palm
“

j Imitation
i

80

35

8
15

9.0fl
10.00

6.00

15.00
12.00
11.00
10.00
50.00
25.00
80.00
15.00
12.50

8.0#

7.50
7.50
20 00

12.0#
15.00
10.00
7.00

6.00

12.50
20.00
18.00
13.00
17.00
10.00
4.75
8.60
2.75
11.00
4.60
3.50
6.60
6.00
6.00
4.00
2.75
2.00
8.00
6.00
2.00
1.85
l.t'O
1.75
1.50
1.35
1.25
1.25
£0.00
15.00
7.00
6.25
6.25
6 00
6.00
5.50
4.60
4.60
4.00
3.75
10.00
8.00
8.00
8.00

10 04
10 00

15.00
10.00
18.00
10.00
26.00
18.00
15.00
14.00
14.00
8.00
7.00
7.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.50
6.00
6.00
5.00
3.00
3.00
11.50
15.00
8.60
7.50
0.60
5.60
3.76
4.00
3.00
3,00

10.00

8.04
9.00

6.04

2.5(1
1.75
1.65

5.00
8.00

2.03
2.50
3.50
2.25
2 00
1.75
1.00
4.00
3.00
1.00
1.16
1.10
1.10

1.00
.85
.80

.75
13.00
9.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
2.60
2.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.75
5.00
4.00

4.00
4.00

6.00
6.00
5.00
15.00
9.00
8.00
8.00
8.00
4.00
4.00
4.00
3.50
8.60
4.50
8.00
3.00
3.25
8.50
3.50
3.00

1.5(1

1.6<J

7.00

8.00
6.23
3.60

4.64*
8.50|
2.71

2.7*1
2.0®

1.5®

REMNANTS.

PLANT STANDS.

Stands,
“
Mahogany

Plant

Stands,

t

3
4
2.25

Oak Plant Stands,

2.25

White Enamel Stands,

1
.75

..

2
2

1.2S
1,24

.74
.80

COMPANY,

HOUSE FURNISHERS AND
MANUFACTURERS,
28 FREE STREET.
%

11.0#

Brocatelle, Satin Damask, Tapestries, Veioures, Plushes, Corduroys, eto.,
it one quarter their actual value.
500 yards of Pish Wets and Muslim at less than one-half the usunl prloe.
Silk

MANTELS.
L

12.00

16,00

1 P,.ir Satin Derby Portieres,
1-2 Pair Satin Derby Poitieres,
1-2 Pair Chantilly Portieres,
1-2 Poir Cantilly Portieres,
1 Pair Chantilly Portieres,
1 Pair Velour Portieres,
2 Pair Voloor Portieres,
1 Pair Velour Portieres,
1 Pair Velour Portieres,
1 Pair Velour Portieres,
1-2 Pair in 4 oolore,
1-2 Pair T'npestry Cuitaius,
1-2 Pair Tapestry Curtains,
2 Pair Tapestry Cnrtalns,
4 Fairs Tape'try Curtains,
2 Pairs Tape«try Curtains,
1 Pair Tapestry Curtains,
3 1-2 Pairs Tapestry Curtains,
1 Pair TaDestry Curtains,
3 Pairs Tapestry Curtains,
8 Pairs Assorted Colors Curtains,
1-2 Pair Tapestry Curtains,
1-2 Pair Tapestry Curtains,
1 Pair Chenille Portieres,
1 Pair Chenille Portieres,
1 Pair Chenille Portieres.
1 Pair Chenille Portieres,
1 Pair CheDille Portieres
1 Pair Chenille Portieres,
l Pair Chenille Portieres,
5 Pair Cbenlllu Portieres,
r Pair Chenille Portieres,
L-2 Pair Chenille Portieres,

COUCHES.
1 Drop arm couoh in Corduroy,
1 Couc/h in Leather,
2 Drop arm couches, Corduroy,
1 Box < Jouch in Denim,
L couch in Corduroy,
l couclk in Cretonne,
t couc’/ies in Corduroy,
5 couc lies in Tapestry,

29.00
18.00
17.00
10.00

PORTIERES.

70

Price
*20.00 >
31.00 1

*30.00

2 Pairs Fish Net Curtains,
1 Pair Fish Net Curtains,
4 Pairs Nottingham Curtains,
10 Pairs Nottingham Curtains,
1 Pair Nottingham Curtains,
6 Pairs Nottingham Curtails,
4 Pairs Nottingham Curtain?,
3 Pairs Nottingham Curtains,
6 Pairs Nottingham Curtaius,
4 Pairs Nottingham Curtains,
3 Pairs Nottingham Curtains,
5 Pairs Nottingham Curtains,
4 Pairs Antwerp Curt lirs,
3 Pairs Antwerp Curtains,
1 Pair Antwerp Curtains,
1 Pair Ruffle Mu-lin Curtains,
2 Pairs Ruffle MnsliD Curtains,
[ Pnir Ruffle Muslin Curtains,
1 Pair Ruffin Muslin Curtains,
2 Pairs Ruffle Muslin Curtains,
2 Pairs Ruffle Musiiu Cmtrins,
3 i’nirs Ruffle Muslin Curtains,
1 Pair Ruffle Muslin Curtains,
3 Pairs Ruffle Muslin Curtains,
3 Pairs Silk Curtaius,
8 Pairs Silk Curtaius,
3 Fairs Silk Curtains.
3 Fain Silk Curtains,

15.00
16.00

Cut

Former
Price.

8
16.50 3 P%lw Brussel* Ourtains,
Pairs
,16.00 8 Pairs Brussels Onrtains,
Brussels Curtains,
18.00
3 Pairs Brussels Ourtains,
35.00 4
Pairs Brnssels Curtains,
14.00 8 Pairs
Brussels Curtains,
7.00 1
Pair Brussels Ourtains,
15,00 8 Pairs
Brnssels Curtains,
11.08 8
8.00 8 Paris Brussels Curtains,
11.00 9 PaisBrusrsels Curtains,
Pairs Renuaisauce Curtaius,
8.00
2 Pairs Rsunaisance Curtains,
6.00
3 Pairs Rcnnaisnnue Curtains,
8.00
6 Pairs lleunalsanoe Curtains,
6.00
5 Pairs Ran nuisance Curtains,
6.60
1 Pair Marie Ancoinnaite Curtains,
6.00
3
S.O0 6 Pairs Irish Point Curtains,
Pair* Irish Point Curtains,
8.00
2 Pair Irish Point Curtaius,
3.00
3 Pair Irish Point Curtains,
3.00
IPair Irish Point Curtains,
2.i0
1 Pair Irish Point Curtains,
1.50
1 Pair Irish Point Curtains,
17 Pair Irish Point Curtains,
1 Pair Irish Point Curtains,
4 Pairs Point De Spirt Curtains,
3 Palis Point De Sprit Curtains,
13.50 1 Pair Oluny Curtains,*
25.00 2 Pairs Fish Net Curtains,
18.00 1 Pair Bish Net Curtains,
16.00 1 Pair Fish Net Curtains,

BABY CARRIAGES.
1 Carriage Upholstered In Broadcloth,
1 Carriage Upholstered In Satine,
1 Carriage.Upholstered In Bedford Cord,
2 Carriages Upholstered in Bedford Cord
1 Carriage Upholstered In Bedford Cord,

DRAPERIES.

Cut
Price

OFFICE FURNITURE.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.50
7

1 '1.50

1
“
“
2
1 Maple Tea Table,
1 Mahogany Tea Table,
1 Mahogany Tea Table,

Roober, inlaid,

4 Oak Rockers, Upholstered Seat,
15 Imitation Mahogany Cobler Seat Rockers,
4 Oak Colder Sent Rockers,
80 Oak Cobler Seat Bookers,
IS Oak Cobler Seat Rockers,
67 Rattan Chair and Rockers at 75 per cent.

7

8.'75

Mahogany Tables, Clawfoot,
75 Oak Parlor Tables, Clawfoot,
2 Oak Tea Taoles,
“
“

J

!

Mahogany
Mahogany
Mahogany
Mahogany

0.50

9

“

WALTER
RELIABLE

$23

10.50
10
8.51 >

PARLOR

CHIFFONIERS.
1 Mahogany Cbiffonieres,
X
*’
1 Curley Birch
“
1
2 Maple
1
“
B
*■
1 Oak
“
1
2
“
3

Stands,

28
27

12 Im.

82
28
25
22

1 Mahogany Dining Table,
1 Flemish Oak Dining Table,
1 Antique Oak Dini g Table,
I Antique Oak Dining Table,
1 Antique Oak Dining Table.
1 Antique Oak Dining Table,
1 Antique Oak Dining Table,
1 Amique Oak Dining Table,
1 Antique Oak Dining Table,
1 Antique Oak Dining Table,

23
20
20
22
12

1830
17

1
«
1
“
1
“
1
“
1
“
1
1 Oak Book Case,
1
“
“
1
“
1
1
“
1

a

DINING

35
45
45

Stand,
Stand,
Stand,
Stand,
Stand,
Stand,
Stand,
Stand,
Stand,

1 Oak Combination Case,

1

12.50

Oak China Closet,
Oak China Closet,
Oak China Closet,
Oak Chiua Closet,

Stand.

1
1
1
1
2
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

23

PARLOR TABLES.

CHINA CLOSETS.
1
1
1
1

$4?
2H

COMBINATION BOOK GASES.

40
°o

Former Cut
Prioe. Price.
$38
$65

Sideboard,
Sideboard,
Sideboard,
Sideboard,
Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,

Hall Oak
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall
Oak Hall

Former
Price.

PriO'ju

3)
58
65
55
65
85
3J
35
3*
30

Mahogany Hall Stand,
Mahogany Hall Stand,
Oak Hall Stand,

FANCY CHAIRS AND ROCKERS.

Cii t

$5)

Seat and Glass,
Oak Seat and Glass,
Oak Seat and Glass,

Mahogany

°°

SIDEBOARDS.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
I
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2

Forner
Price.
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POliXLAJiD DAILY

MISCELLANEOUS.
cent oE md, and yet are doing
valuable educational work
n far more
than is tbo State College.
It was not intended or expected that
the institution at Orono would become a
extent
burden to the State to nuy such
.State

and

_

MAINE

—

DKESS

STATE PEES9.

Subscription Kates.
fin advance) §6 per year; $3 for six
cents a month.
rontlis; S1.50 a quarter; 60
The Daily is delivered every morning by
farrier anywhere within the city limits and at
tToodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli
Daily

ate of

$7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published
for six months;
'(very Thursday, $2 per year; $1
io cents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
rliort periods may have the addresses of their
as desired.
tapers changed as often
Advertising Eates.

for

ANOTHER FROST M1BASLE.

a

is now proposed. Even those who foretho inevitable tendency of fostering
such an enterprise have again and again
been asked to lay aside thoir fears—that it

1C.

saw

Having reached that period,
however, the college through its president, now comes forward with a proposal

available.

once

I

effect of

hare the

and one inch long.
first page, one-third adSj rcial notices, on
ditional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less,
rquare each week.
$1.60 per square.
and
Heading notices in nonpanel type
notices. IS cents per
classed with other paid
eacli insertion.
Leading notices in reading matter type,
£6 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let. For Sacs and similar adverfor
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance,
adver40 words or less, no display. Displayed
tisements under these headlines, and alladverUa advance, will he
not paid
line

Pure

uements

larged

at

rates.

regular

Ill MAINE STATE Press—Sl.oo per square
cents per square for
ci first insertion, and fifty
each subsequent insertion.
to sub
Address all communications relating
_>tn.iwAPto

Publishing Co..
1'OIITLAND. ME.

PAWWT

Trv

AVTt

Xxcuaxo* Btbekt.
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SEE WHAT

The Nicaragua Canal bill which has
beeu in the throes of a death struggle for
with
sufficient
sometime
past, yet
vitality to block all needed legislation,
will most likely disappear, for tho time
being at least, in a day or so. Senator
Teller’s amendment, which Senator Morgue was obliged to accept, provides for a

Walker said that the papyrus plant, so
much associated with Egypt, no longer
grows in that country, but Only iu Auapos near Syracuse,
Some Parisian bicyclists of the fair sex

new and

profits he.

complete survey,

and

that no
until the

work be none or bonds issued
is approved by the President, and
if the estimated cost of tho canal should

survey

exceed 1150,005,000 nothing further shsl!
sanction of
Cuubo done without the
giess.

have lately taken to wearing masks as a
protection against the weather.
Mr. Trentauove, the sculptor., is on
his way to this country from Florence
butt of James G.
with the finished
Blaine, which he modeled in Washington last winter.
Kegro phjsicians have organized State
six States of
medical associations in

[jmnoi.

ujjjjusiiiuul

ift

imiu

iiut

ui

uuguu

UC.

O.J.C

sicians iu

that section to

care

|

William Ashworth,

a

15 Year

uuumieu uo ttiu

and Southern Senators, where it was to
ho expected, hut some Republicans are
talking in a way that indicates anything

Some

idea

of

the

magnitude

of the

great Siberian railway, now in course of
construction by the Russian government,
may be gathered from the fact tbet by
but a proper spirit.
Hero is Senator
the route a thousand miles
changing
Cuilom of Illinois, for instance, saying were saved. It is expected that through
that if the ameutimouts arc objectionable trains will be run over the road within
to England they must be pretty
good two years.
President Lincoln r.nce said lie never
ones, and ho is going to vote for them.
The inevitable inference from this is that went to sleep without looking under the
Senator Cuilom is oppnsod to any trealy
that England is in favor of, and that no
such treaty will get his vote.
Of course

treaty that England is opposed to can
Taave no chance of being accepted by that
nation. Au arbitration treaty to become
both
Operative must be acceptable to
parties, und to try and make it unaccept-

a

able to

Senator Cullora appears
desirons of doing is to try to kill it.
If
Senator Cuilom is correctly reported his
attitude is one that not only bodes ill
one as

to the treaty, but will lower him greatly
in the estimation of his
thoughtful
countrymen. His language iedioates that
he is uttorly lacking in the first requisite
of statesmanship, which is to he able and
willing to consider questions upon their

merits, without regard
othir’s

to

is

own

or

prejudices.

if a certain Senator was there
At another time,
in pursuit of an office.
when Le was 6otely distressed by these
Congressional importunities, he snid he
could net get time to consider the South“I am,’’ said he, “like n
ern question.
letting rooms in one end
man so busy in
of liia house, that lie Las not time to put
out the fire iu the other end.
In German cities before a druggist is
bod to

Reoemly o
require it.
druggist in Altoona, whose pros
pective marriage depended on bis snccei-

neighborhood

young

overwhelme
license,
iu securing
by the rejection of bis petition. As a
last resort he took the case to the Minister of Education, the highest authority,
and, on being refused again, committed
suicide.
a

whs

A Valuable Prescription.

Editor Morrison of Worthington, Jnd.,
‘Hun,” writes: “Yon have a valuable
Not a few of the tax-payers of Maine
prescription in Electric Bitters, and I
have remained silent while the State can cheerfully recommend it for ConstiCollege at Orono has been taking money pation and Sick Headache, and as’’ a genTIME TO

HALT.

out of their pockets for the fvee education of Us students, some of them residents of other states. These
tax-payers
are not likely to keep silent any longer,
now that the president of the college declar/s his purpoee, If he is correctly reported, to build up a great stato univer-

sity, and asks the legislature of Muine
for an additional tax of one tenth of a
mill per annum for six years. He might
as well ask for such a tax for au indefi-

Mrs.
eral system tonic it has no eoual.
Annie Steble. 2626 Cottage Grovo Ave.,
Chicago, was all run down, could not oat
backache which
nor digest food, had n
never left her and felt tirod and weary,
Bitter* restored
of
Electrio
bottles
but six
her stregth.
her health and renewed
Prioes 60 cents and $1.00. Get b Botite
at H. S. Goold’s, Drug store, 677 ConSquare
street, under Congress

eress
iotel.

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
THE BEST SALVE in the

world for
Salt
Uloers,

Sores,
Bruises,
Rheum, Fever Soree, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cures Plies, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
or money refunded.
than perfect satisfaction
work
has a larger income for its
Price ‘26 cents per box. For sale by H. P.
Colby, Bowdoin or Bates—colleges that S. Goold, 577 Congress St., under Conare doing their work without asking the gress Squaie Hotel.

period, only increasing in amount
after the six years have passed. At the
present time, by the generosity of the
general government, the State College
nite

1

Cuts,

Invalid, Cured by

****$1.98.*

Dr.

of the life-giving effects of Dr
Frost’s liemediss.
I beg of all who read this to commence
If any
taking these remedies and get well.
doubt these words let them call at my house,
and both myself and my wife will tell them
more ot tile great truth.
WILLIAM ASHWORTH.
049 Locust SI reel.
No matter how long you have suffered,
or
bow many doctors have failed, Dr.
Frost’s remediis will cure you. Ask your
druggist about their unprecedented record and hand him 25o for a bottle suited
to your disease also ask him for a Frost
Book telling how to get well quick.
CUKE will
FROST'S CATARRH
Use
25o.
cure
any form of catarrh,
in
connection,
Frost’s Balsam
Spray
50c.
FROST’S COUGH CURE cures acute
or chronic cough, hoarseness, etc., 25c.
FROST’S DYSPEPSIA CURE works
wonders, gives you a new stomach cures
indigestion, loss of appetite, dizziness,
etc., 25c.
FROST’S FEVER CURE should be
-it Urst approach
at hand at all hours
children avoid
of fevors, especially
u
e, 25c.
danger'.bv its prompt
CURE does
HEADACHE
I
conFROST’S
Gentlemen:-About flfeen years ago
tracted a severe case of rheumatism while not incorfere with the heart’s action.
Since
that
working in the mill at Dover. N. H.
Cures sick aud nervous headaches, hearttime l have never known what good health was. aches from the use of liquoirs and chronic
I have tried every remedy known to physicians
25o.
and druggists, but they never had the slightest headache,
FROST’S LIVER CURE banishes saleffect. I was helpless and distracted, and have
uavc
usou
low ooraple*ion, jaundice amd liver comaim
uuiiaxs
spent nuil'ireus ui
enough medicine to stock a small drug store. plaints generally, 25c.
cores
CURE
This will seem strange to some who read this,
FROST'S KIDNEY
but if they have suffered as 1 have they will ap- wl e e all ot her system" have failed, 25c.
preciate what I swear to be the truth.
DEBILITY
NEVOUS
FROST’S
My skin 1ms been blistered with mustard and
nervous
cairns tthe
quickly
liniments so I could not bear to nave anything CUBE
the
do
braces
no
and
The
patient,
worse.
system
touch me. Last summer I grew
pai.:s in my back, thighs aud aids were fright- uerve tonic equals it, 25c.
had
to
l
to
stand
and
was unable
ful. In July
FROST’S NO-IiA-ORIPRK oures adds
go to bed. Thus 1 lay until last Monday, when and grip nod
prevents pneumonia. At
I procured a bottle of Dr. Frost's Rheumatism
this
time of the year yuujr life may deCure. Its effect startled me. A felt a peculiar
it handy, 25c.
tingling sensation in the muscles of my legs and pend on basing
FROST’S RHEUMATISM CUKE is
feet, and by the time the first bottle was used
on
world
oter.
It is the
I
started
then
oelabrated the
the wor3t pains had ceased.
the second bottle, aud now for the first time “miracle
■g'orker” and has astonished
on
a
new
to
pair
since July have been able
put
thousands, 25c.
comfort, whereas
of heavy shoes and walk in
If you are in doubt as to your disease
formerly I could not bear even a felt slipper.
to Dr. Frost, Phoenix Buildleannardly realize the truly great miracle write freely
Dr. Frost’s Rheumatism Cure has worked for ing, SpriOgfleid,Mass.,and yonr case will
free
of all
Just think of it—hundreds of dollars be
me.
tborctoshly diagnosed
spent on doctors and medicine and a complete charge, and ydu will be told what to do,
I have lost
cure from harmless little pellets!
and
thus
he
can
so you
your druggist
go
good positions because of my fnfirmity, but save doctor’s fees.
now, thank heaven, I am cured and stand a liv-

| lug example
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LOVELL

\

j

KATHERINE
BOBER.

(f
5

ti

Prices

10, 23
30c-

1

Mats.

Mats.

Wed.Jhura, 10,

Fri., Sat

20. i

EIGHTH ANNUAL

Concert and
—

OF THE

—

Maine Central Railroad

Our Sale fQr
week will

CYCLES.
A FEW OF OUR 1897 IMPROVEMENTS.
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell

Lovell

“Diamond” Frame.
Flush Joints.
Two Piece Crank Shaft.
Triple Fork Crown.
Darrel Hubs.
Frame Braces.
Oiling Device.
Wheel Axles.
Sprocket Wheels.
Adjustable Handle Bar.

Lovell
Lovell
Lovell
Lovell Ball Retaining Washers.
Lovell Seat Post Clamp.
Lovell Three Point Bearing.
Lovell Patent Wool Dust-Proof

Bearings.
Lovell Interchangeable

Chain

Lovell Barrel Pedals.
Lovell Colored Enamels.
Lovell New Axle Nuts.
Lovell Frame Re-Enforcement.
Lovell “Diamond” Name Plate.
The above improvements are used exclusively by us on our 1S97 Lovell “Diamond” Cycles.

The Wheel is Now

go

Exhibition at Our Store.

johnpTlovell
ARMS OO.
180-182 middle
febd

St.
dtf

|

...

1
|

and the
of
consisx
a

Monday

we

trust there may be some
that you will feel

articles

is®

like

n

1 lot Down

H

g!

fa

H
J
1
fl
M

%

H

g

buying.

»

Puffs, Sf}k,

S7.50l sell $4.08
1 lot Down Puffs, Silk.
$5.50, sell $3.67
1 lot Morris Chairs,
$0.75, sell $4.25
1 lot Morris Chairs,
$14.00, sell $10.00
1 lot Tea Tables,
$3.25, s<<Il $2.50
1 lot Tea Tables. Mly.
and Maple.
$9.00, sell $6.75
1 lot Tea Tables,$8.50, sell $6.37
1 lot Hanging Chairs, Closet,
$23.00, sell $12.08
1 lot Hanging Chairs, Closet

$18.00,

sell

$0.75

1 lot Bath Boom Mirrors,

p

§s

■

II

\

regular price.

F. P.

14

TiBBETTS

■

•

gS!

S

g|

GIL,

S|»
g|

|

One Price

feb6
—

vs,

A11 Btat,s

JOLIET RAILWAY CO

\Ve offer a Limited Casco National Bank
20
Amount of
MAINE,
OF

CAPITAL

1824.

CorrespiU ldence Solicited.

Poitld Trust Co.
cltf

febO

Sterling

BONDS,
owns

Chicago Drainage Canal.
The population of Joliet, including
Lockport, is over 40,000.
Tho Joliet Railway Company owns
sixteen miles of track, a large brick and
stone power house with a double equipment of boilers, engines and generators,
a large stone car-barn with a capacity of
over 40 cars, and other valuable real” es-

Exchange.

Provincial
Drafts drawn on JSational
of England, London, in large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current raies.
Current. Accounts*reeeived on favorable
terms.
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as for
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any description through this
Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHALL R. BOOING, Cashier-

>tate.
The property has cost over $400,000,
and the present owners are now expending on track and car equipment about
$40,000 more. The preseut. mortgage is
for $250,000, and covers all present property and all that may hereafter be ac-

quired.

The railroad has been recently purchased by Portland parties and is controlled by them. The net earnings of the
road are two and one-half times the interest on the bonds.
The officers and directors of the road
are: J. A. Henry, Joliet; W. B.
McKinley, Chicago; J. E. Burnham, Edward
yy

YvesLuu

r.

mniiKen, nenry
1927 I’.
Portland Water Co. 4’s,
Cox, Walter. 6. Davis, C. X. Baxter
&
Construction
Water)
F.
Stnndish
and George
Duncan, all of Portland.
1913
Co. 5’s,
Price and further particulars npon apI
FOrllUUU Ofr JkVLUL'stci
plication.
1907
4’s,
CEORCE F. DUNCAN,
(Interest guaranteed by the Boston
*

oouma.ii,

■

uamuuu

Refunding 4s,

& Maine B. R.)

...

Chicago is the Court tv Seat. The
In 1890 was
paoita ot Cook
to 87.70 i » 1880.
as compared

Count')

AVe

recommend

these bonds

debt per
but $3.93

for

SWAN & BARRETT,
BAHTBCERS,

BY-

JS-3EI3FtSt

SI

dtf

nov24

WOODBURY

it MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and

WATER BONDS.
TOWN OF MACHIAS, MAINE.,

Exchange Sts.

dec4

? 30,000 5 per cent 20 years
MORTGAGE

FIKST

GOLD

Gertitian Lessons.

BONDS,

is

'a^
twenty years' contract with
lias
Company
all
interest
the town which nearly pays the
a

on

^ThiVhfaparticularly olioice

rJOTICE,
will

CEARENCE HUE >t IFFOKD
instructions in application.
continue his evening

bond.

Price

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,

fuV'5*

ExCl“,,,fe Stre*‘

maine.

A GRAND VOCAL CONCERT
—

FOrtl8Th&STti

WILL

BE

GIVEN

AT

—

CONGRESS SQUARE CHURCH,
BY

Thursday Evening, Feb. 11,
THE
TREBLE CLEF CLUB,

MISS S. MARCIA CRAFT, Director,
Under the auspices of the Young Ladies'
Annex, assisted by
MR. U. S. KERR, Basso. Boston.
MISS ALICE PHILBROOK, t
w«
oo trroA
n a ovirpi
XullllBlS.
MR. FRANK L. RANKIN,^Organist.
Tickets—A dmissionr 35 'cents. "I-All seats reserved, to be obtained either of the Annex or
at the office of P. F. Turner, 48 Exchange
street, where tickets may be exchanged for
febfidlw
reserved seats.
AUCTION SALES.

F, O.

BAILEY &

CO7

Auctioneers,and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 40 Exchange Street.
C.

F. O. BAILEY.

W.

ALLEN
dtf

marh4.

RAMBLER
BICYCLES
1897 MODELS NOW IN.
Quality

better than

ever

and

price reduced tc

S8O.O0.
Call and

seo

them.

N.M. PERKINS & CO.
HARDWARE DEALERS,

8

ST.

FREE

eo(1,f

Banks,
Corporations,
Firms, Individuals and Trusts received,
Accounts

of

subject to check, and interest allowed on
deposits.
Investment Securities, suitable for Savings Banks, and other Trust Funds,
constantly on hand.
Foreign money bought and sold.
Collections made on all parts of

this

upon all European countries.
Letters of Credit
and every facility
furnished
to travelers for obtaining
Funds in ailparts of the world.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING
Also.

Headquarters for Shorthand Work

CENTEN*2^ALDALoCK.

93

EXCHANGE ST

ja7.Jeo<?f
F. B. GAGE.

Ifl.D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.

on

has some hours

French and German,and lie als I
left for day pupils.
The New Rosenthal Meistt gschatt System,
which for all practical purpos «t may be learn,
L in ’ten weeks, is especiall y recommended
abroad. Apply" |*t 42 Pine St.,
to those going
2 or 5 and Opnp Jeb3eodlm
between I and
>

Portland,

Country and Europe.
Foreign Drafts issued

Mortgage
limited to $50,000.
the
property owned or acquired by

iqqi e

180 middle Street,

BY

HEAX3EH.
Assisted by Bertha C. Smith, Zither 8oloist
and Clarence B. Shirley, Sollst. Alice Douglass,
Accompanist. Kotz*chinar Hal!, TVednea*
day Evening Fob. 17, 1897. Doors open at
7.80; concert at 8 o’clock. Tickets* at Cressy,
Jones & Allen’s, GO and 75 cts. each. febGd3t

janl2

STREET.

EXCHANGE

38

1898 42 Exchtiuge St, Portland, me
I _jan27d2vy
1906
1982
1906

Payson & Co.,

H. M.

Trust

Funds.

FOB SALE

bridge's.

HARRIET EVALYN CARTER.

and

the entire street railway system
in Joliet, 111., and a line to Lockport, a
manufacturing town five miles distant,
situated at the present terminus of the

operates

janiodtf

COOK GIVINTY, ILLINOIS.

GOLD

Tlie Joliet Railway Company

SURPLUS

AND

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

from 4 7-8 per cent
ts 5 7-8 per cent.

YEAR

Dated August 1st, 1896.
Principal and interest Payable
in Portland, Me.

PORTLAND,

CHOICE
HOME

5 Per Cent.

—

incorporated

reseii'ei1

at25’35 E0°-N0*
on 3aIe
at Btoch-

RECITAL

THE

—

Re-

FINANCIAL

FINANCIAL

JTIHANCIAt.

Portland.

«5Jp

Ieb3dlw

j

—_----

French and

_

Rockland

UlllULRlUa

covers

feb6dli y*

POL

Game at 8.30.
Admission 25 cents.
served seats at Chandler's.

Denomination SSOOEacl., Due May 1,1910.

MJ1.

HAIvtr

OlltOCOO

Thfl

Manager.
February 1,1897.

Cash

Spot

CITY

Clothiers, Hatters and Furnishers, JUBILEE

and 6 Free St.

jDHAS. E. PIIENJX has this day sev a red
hts connection with the Williams M «nuare reque
ed
fucturiug Company. All persons
icto give future orders and make payment oi
MACY,
Treasurer, or
counts to JAMES F.
GEO, T. EDWAKDS, President and Gemtlal

9.30.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, FEB. 10.

%

?•

Numerous other articles wi tl be
offered in this sale at Special
Prices which we think will pay
you to investigate.

&

1

Lowell,

Reserved Seat Checks, for gallery, also admission tickets, will he on sale atCressej
Jones & Allen’s, commencing .Saturday, Fel
Two seats will be sold ot
13kh, at 9 a. m.
tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, and
one on Ladies’ tickets, but not more than six
seats will be sold to anyone person.
One fare for round'trip on Maine Central
luiuroaa to rortiana. to persons Holding Bail
Tickets.
teb9 ui

IRA F. CLARK Sc CO.,

Maine Central Railroad 7’s,
Consolidated Electric Light ComDated Kay 1, UB2—Due May 1, 1908.
I
pany 6’s, (Portland).
a1
#270,744.636
City of Rahway, >. J., 4’s,
i Assessed Valuation,
4,206,000
5’s,
>
Total Debt.
City of Elgin, Illinois,
Also local National Bank Stocks.
Population*, 2 000,000.

lot Smokers’ Tables, » fahogany and Oak, containing m usical
cigar boxes,electric cigar lighting,
tip cutters, match and ash (rays,
will bo sold for otie-liallf their

of

Character Sketches by Noted Specialists.
Entertainment at 8.00.

-(O)-

i
\:x

Orchestra

Mass.

SEE THEM IN OUR SHOW WINDOW.

I

B
|s
I
M
B

Mn.lc—American

Feb. 16,1897.

Grand March at

I
1

variety of goods,among which

Tuesday Evening,

Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Lady,
$1.00. Ladies’ Tickets 50 cen t^.

1 Yieidi®

j mmmm

“DIAMOND” I lot.

see

granted a license to open a store careful
investigation is made to determine
whether the needs of that paritcnlar

.wo, 7r.«.
Mio/s-lur, 25c, 50«,
now Oil Siila III lira Office.

nieo

CITY HALL, Portland,

Frost’s Rheumatism Cure.

for their

own Tact1.
Kiivot

!:

Relief Association,

Opinions differ among the Senators as the South—the two Carolina*, Georgia,
to
the
prospect of the arbitration Tennessee, Texas and Florida. There is
but
it
admust
be
traaty
represented to he great need for many
mitted that the chance of its ratification more thoroughly equipped negro phyix. uv-i;

1

3

OF

pairs of Men’s all
\Wool and Worsted Pants, at $ 1.98 a pair,
Our price at this SALE,
w orth $3.00.

that of any other man, and they therefore urge him ia the Interest of his fsllow citizens, in spits of his reluctnnce
The
to do so, to again he a candidate.
letter contains a deserved tribute to a

of the vehiole can he varied at will between six and sixteen miles an hour. Its
entire length is Jess than 10 feet, whil»
tfie length of an ordinary cab with horse
attached is more than 10 feet.
In a recent London lecture Dr. F. A.

j

J

One thousand, 1,000,

promoting them. It is the unanicf thesa gentlemen that
mous opinion
Mr. Baxter’s re-nomination and re-eleotlon to the mayoralty will be more highly promotivc of the general welfare than

I

NEW MUSH’.
bsaumfui, costumes.

FEB. 15.

way of

large owner, with its tentacles stretchThe first automobilo cab, shaped like a
ing out in every direction nud drawing
and driven by a petroleum
landaulet
to its rapacious maw every competitor
lias just been placed in the streets
bo a pretty
iu sight, teems to
good moior,
of Paris, and the experiment excites gr3at
tiling. Pats it along, Mr. Ilavemeyer,
and not less so interest in the Frenob capital. The speed
is ewe,
your sugar
would your

$1.98

WILL BUY*

----(0)--

Mrs. Cleveland, on Satuiday Inst, held
White
ber last public reception at the
dignity
Frost’s
House, The tact, grace and
The wonderful cures by Dr.
Cure multiply.
Famous Rheumatism
which she has ever shown in the disan assurance
contains
in
since
it
which
vain,
added
new
ie
Kvery day
testimony
oblicharge of the ve:y delicate official
of sincere public regard pleasant to give proves that the Frost system of medioina
a
be
should
gations piece! upon her,
Mr. Baxter has not yet is the ouly true one. Old school physiand to receive.
grateful remembrance to all of the peop'.o answered the letter. It is earnestly cians stand aghast at Dr. Frost’s miracles tvhioh appear at every hanu. Thousof this country.
honed, not only by the citizens who signed ands upon thousands have felt the beDeht
There srems to he a slip iu ;the cog of it, but also by ourjeitizens generally,'who of the famous physician’s skill in curiug
disease.
Mr. Baxter’s progressive
tho political wheel in Ohio. Mr. Hanna appreciating
One of the latest miracles ie the restorobviously wants to go to the Senate and spirit, desire that he many continue in ation of Mr. William Ashworth of 949
Mass., who,
very many think he has won his spurs an office that gives him opportunities to lioonst^street, “Fall River,
suffered from the torand should be sent there. Rut it looks enhance the growth and
prosperity of for fifteeu years,
and
Doctors
cf
rheumatism.
tures
as though Gov.Bnshnell, who is an im- the city, that ills response will be a favormedicines utterly failed to do him
patent
The superintendent of the
any good.
portant factor in tho de'ermination ot ble one.
saying he
Union Mill discharged him
this matter, is rather coy just at preshad “no use in the amill for rheumatic
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
ent, much to the discomfiture of Mr.
cripples.”
Hanna’s more ardent supporters.
Hearing so muoh about the wonderful
Ward
wrote “Sir oures by Dr. Frost’s Remedies, Mr. AshMrs. Humphrey
worth was induced to try Frost’s RheuMr. Bavemeyor in his testimony before
George Tressady’’ over six times before it matism
Cure, and in a short time was
the Bexow investigating committee says, appeared iu book farm.
Read the story in
cured.
permanently
into
any
not
would
business,unless
for
;‘he
go
A person who bed been
twenty bis own words.
or
even
20.
it paid him 15 or 15 per cent,
years a member of the lire department of
Fall River, Mass., Oct. 21, 189G.
Too monopolistic octopus, of which he is Troyes was discovered after death to b_ Frost Homeopathic Remedy Co., Springfield.
a

jl

Laughing Success.

Utest

WEEK

We publish In auother column this
morning a request signed by a hundred
and
fifty citizens and firms to Mayer
Baxter to accept a renomination for the
A large part of the signers
mayoralty.
business
are
representing
men,
tho largest and best-known firms in this
eity, who have tho interests of the oity
deeply at heart aud are thoroughly
qualified to judge correctly as to the best

a woman.

WEODINfi!
I* nan GIULS

MAYORALTY.

who has served the city as
its executive head for a number of years
with
distinguished ability and sucoess,
and whatever its result so far as the
special purpose for wbioh it is sent, is
concerned, it will not have been sent

me

^
i

gentleman

9.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

Pantaloon Sale.

ceive a share equal to the
appropriation
received by the State College.
Hit BAXTER AXD THE

.Special

Yho Fareo Comedy Eivont
of the Season.

the

which should at

p

FEB, SS
j SATURDAY,
at 2 i>. hi.
Mali

the friends of the
purpose of
Stato College to usk for aid
only until
the larger government aid should become
WHS

XUKESBIT.y, Manager.

C.

as

calling n halt in this matter. A college
that
already has a larger income than
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
Three inser- any other college in the State may Tery
mouth.
veek; $4.00 for one
Every other properly be left to oontlnue its legitimate
ions ’er less, $1.00 per square.
one third less than these woik without longer burdening tho taxadvertisements,
lay
ites.
payers of Maine. Oertuiuly, if this added
Halt square advertisements $1.00 for one tax is to bo laid upon the people of the
tveek or $2.60 for one month.
State, the amount should bo divided so
of the width of acol“A Square” is a space
that each of the older colleges shall re-

umu

AMUSEMENTS.

MAMMOTH

MASS.,

OF A FALL RBVER,
CRIPPLE
ENDED.

SUFFERINGS

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

SWAM & BARRETT,
Rufus H,
Janl

Hinkley,

George H.
Arthur K. Hunt.

Richardson,
dtt

(GraduHt© of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman Sawyer Stable Co.
Ilesideuce—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONE 643-4.
nov3
eod3m

*

OLD BOW DON’S YELL!

MUSIC AND DRAMA

The

O’Hooiigan’s Wedding.
has
manager of Portland tbea tre

s
secured the comedy success, Hooligan
matinee and
Wedding for Saturday
public “have
evening. Fob. 13. The
this
on
the
of

placed
stamp
lively farce comedy.

approval

Larry 'iooley, one
comeof ^America’s “cleverest Dutch
real Irish
dians,” and John FlynD, “the
unBoy” are a host in themselves: but
like the majority cf farce comedy stars,
most
capable
they nra surrounded by,a
Miss
including
of
players,
touipanv
JKellie Frauklyn and the result is o most
musical and
Juoctssful production cf
farcical merriment.
jlisv

Heard Yesterday in the
Court

Superior

IN INTERESTING CASE OF BAXTER

KITTREDGE.

VS.

Baxter

P.

Percival

justifiable

Asks

Redress for Un-

Arrest at the Time of the

Big

Bryan Demonstration in Bath—A Big

Carter’s-Recltal.

Conflicting Testimony From
Which It May Be Difficulty to Unravel
Concluded
the Truth—Case Will Be

Carter, assisted
Miss Harriet Evelyn
hy Bertha C. Smith, zither soloist and
nnd
Clarence B. Shirley tenor soloist,

of

Mass

Miss Alice Douglass
accompanist, will
give a leoital at Kotzschmar hall, FebruThe Salem Gazette says: “Miss
ary 17.

Report

Today—Full

of

FRANCIS W. DANA,
of Bowdoiu College, class ol ’93
graduate
Yesterday’s

Hah!

He

corroborated

Bax-

ter’s

Rah!

RAH!!

next called.

was

Proceedings.

Carter’s readings were marked by a dignified stage presence, a wonderful facial
expression, an ease in gesture and a
peculiarly sweet, clear, bell-toned woice
whioli caught the ear at once. Her
se-

station without resistance and
dirt bo.
He was put into a sinuil dark
cell and
kept some half to three quarters of an
hour.
Then he was released and went
into the police room where he saw Mayor
Hibber, Mr.(Dana, Mr. MussendeD, Mr.
Hyde, Marshal Kittriuge and others,
l'old Mayor he had done nothing wrong
and
would go before auv court and
stand trial before
giving bail. He wns
released unconditionally as
far as be
knew and went out and mot Dana.
On cross examination he stated he
know of studonts having bean addressed
by President Hyde and Dr. Mitchell and
asked to behave
quietly at Bath to protect the college name on account of fears
engendered b> the Yale scandal. Boys
did not intend any. Did not resist marshal in any way nor make uny talk with
him at the station. After release from
custody he and Dana went to First
National'Bank building and ware let in
by somebodj*fram inside. Took part in
no
The
cheering whatever himself.
cheering was weak and was
not comeither
time it was started.
pleted

testimony absolutely and staled
positively that he (Baxter) did not participate in any disturbance or cheering

Rah!

RAH!!

RAH!!

storekeeper at West Bath, was ih
question as a special
on the night in
up
policeman. Saw the students coming
Wero
Front street singing and hollering.
Front
doing this nearly all the way up

Mixed Quartette—Whip-po-will Song,
Tenor Solo—Harbor Lights,
TT UlinJU

Nashville

Soprano Solo,

Students,

VU1QU1KU

ilale Quartette
Eva Watkins

Character Duet—Tha Exodusters,
Push Dem Clouds Away,
George Watkins
Leatbia Liverpool.
Ding Dong Bells,
Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,

George Walle7

Hattie Sommers
Dars a Jubilee,
Roll On De Golden;Clouds.
William Coleman
Good News,
Company
John Augustus
Hall! Jerusalem Morn,

Company

Good Night,

The concert will commence at 8.15 p.m.
who attend the prayer
to enable those
go tp the concert. Many
meetings to
of the pray er meetings begin at 7 p.m.
Treble

! ! !

RAH! ! !

stop

Overture—Piano,

Selections,

RAH

Clef Club

Concert,

Tickets are selling rapidly to the concert in Congress
Square church next
Thursday evening, and the fact that
the
Miss S. Marcia Crafts is directing
ohorus, assures all those who know her
aiblity, that the concert will fas a suc-

blaca and white or howledjout in defiance
Bowdoin
were
of
when
the bods
dischagrined with defeat hat not
heartened. It has gone up from baseball
and from gridiron, from river

diamond,

bank, from old Tontine, from bon fire
und war dance, from dormitory, street

it has ripped the
and class room and
railroad
shingles of the erstwhile
station at Brnnswick by the hundred,till
flames in very mercy lioked up the badly

Sing it out today
weakened structure.
within the walla of the National Capitol
at Washington and statesmen from every
quarter of the nation will feel an electric
thrill shoot along their spinal column,
leap to their feet and almost cry, “I am

boy again!”
Yesterday it was heard in a strange
was
place—the Superior court, but It
giveu with such feebleness and painful
a

the thirty odd sons of
gathered within the court room
walls hang their heads and wept for very
shame.
that

calmness
Bondoin

Lilt:

uui:

miu11u 1

LU

ill

toe

pit-viuun

icb-

tlmonT corroborated previous testimony
in regard to the occurrences at the police
that
station. The statement was made
he would he responsible for Baxter’s actions after release but not mads to Baxter but as he and Dana were going oat
the door.
ORVILLE D. SMITH,

undergraduate of Bowdoin testified
that he was In the student body at Bath
when cheers were attempted and started,
but were not completed, being hushed
up by some one of the crowd, lie didn’t
know who. He described the nrrest practically as testified to by previous wit-

an

nesses.

CHARLES W. HOLMES,
another undergraduate, corroborated the
previous testimony, was one of the men
including Baxter and Dana that checked
Marshal was in a temper
the cheering.
at the time of the arrest.

.JOHN G. HAINES
of Patterson, N. J., undergraduate of
Bowdoin, also told practically the same
stary.
He said the marshal was excited and

would

arrest

them.

Those

is

front

nr

•.

---

a n

1

o o a

nn

mac

THE FRANK A- MAGEE.

A. Well Known Nurse Cured by

Her

Owners

Get

a

Verdict

One of the most skillful nurses in this country
is Mrs. Elizabeth D. Berry, of Hampton, JN.
H., who says:—
At nine o'olock a. m., October 17th,
“Through trouble and overwork I grew
1895, it may be remembered that tte fearfully nervous, weak, dizzy,faint, and exsmall schooner Frank A. Magee of lilt hausted from nervous prostration, untd I
Thanks to Ur.
tons burden, owned and managed by H. became entirely helpless.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy,
M. & B. Hall of Ellsworth, on a voyage I am now so well and strong that every one
to Bar Harbor with a OBrgo of coal, wns who sees me is very much surprised. I would
of women what Dr.
run down and sunk by the three masted like to tell the whole world
sohooser Gypsum Queen ou her voyage
from Windsor, N. S., to New York.
At
the time of the collision the sun
wns
Court.

COMPANY’S i

Extract of Beef
§
ygf

4

^

ftMMmmxxxisk

_

“They came, ley
purchased!”'
We

*•

111

EUGENE W. FULLER
corroborated
“go ahosd and holler,
When marshal started ofl with prisoner,
"Demn you,
somebody in crowd said:
let him go.”

Cross-ox.—“ What is your business?"
“O, whatever I can got to do; whatever
along.

“Well, what does

come

along?’

work in a store sometimes;
other times I work in the mill.”

“0,1

at

FRANK E. HAM,
a

painter

and

polisher.

now

pleased patrons
yesterday.

the crowds of perfectly
who came and went all day

continues

only

this week.

Thousands of good, yes, wonderful
remain. Come and see about them.

Lincoln

bargains

FUSE

Cooking Exhibition
AND

—

Queen. J

Programme

SALE”

Remember the “NOW AND WERE

—

COUNCIL.
MRS. ELIZABETH D. BERRY.

Tlieli

ley

saw,

to

the owners of the seboooner Frank A.
Magee, and Oowon. Wing, Putnam ami
Builiugham of Jtfew York for tte owners

WOMEN’S

_

for

Celebration

of

Day.

This will be the order of exercises afc
the City ball Lincoln birthday celebration next Saturday under the auspices
of the Woman’s Council:

Introductory Remarks,

President of the Day
Chorus—Freedom
Wilbur L. Ricker
An Adjuration,
Chorus—Battle Hymn of the Republic.
His
How the Private Won
Sboep,
Margaret Butrowes
Chorus—Long Live, Long Live America

Biscuit Distribution.

Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy
has done for me, and to recommend all women to use this wonderful medicine. I can
truly call it a saver of us women.”
It constipated, use Dr. Greene’s Cathartic
•*
Pills with the Nervura.
Dr. Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
in
curing
Mass., the most successful physician
nervous and chronic diseases, can be consulted free, personally or by letter.
Ited Warrior

ID

UU'.

DLllCG

11UIIU

4U

are

baking biscuit and giving them to

This we do to show the
visitors.
derful qualities of our

won-

our

Golg Blininij Company.

Wniricr Gol 1 Mining
Milling Co. has been formed. Its
The Hod

tiUil

We

a

and
loca-

iucujhu

in

--

Didn’t
noises at the time of the arrest.
know whether Baxter stopped any noise
or not.

comes

refer

wholly in fault for the ooillsiou. BenjaThompson of this city appeared for

of the Gypsum

^PVEKTISJEMEKrS.

__

min

Overheard

dialogue between marshal aud Baxter;
corroborated main points testified to by

The

Lincoln Club Dinner.

Tbe meeting of the banquet committee
of tbe Lincoln club was held last evening
ami the committee And, on reports from
sale of tickets, that seats for about all
been
that can he accommodated have
All members who have tickets on
sold.

thu best talent

have bean

obtvine

1,'and

grnnd conceit, including vocal, instrumental innsic, leading, etc., will bo
given. Several of the vocal selections
will be tendered by ladios dressed as
Japanese. The assistance of n “Japanese soloist” will
gre itlyadd to the programme, aud will 1 e worth the prico of
a

such

Dealers Cierkj’ association, met at the
Old Guard ball on Union street last eveThe following oommittee was apning.
pointed to draw up a constitution ami
by-laws, and report at the next meeting,

February

22,

at

8

detail may he perfected.
The ladies of the Woodford’s Library
Circle, which has been in charge of the
iu the city
public circulating library
building which contains about 1700 volume!?, held a meeting at the city council
chamber*Saturday evening with several
city government monibers and prominent
bo

every

Library
citizens at which the Deoring
assoiation was incorporated with the folJohn C.
President,
lowing officers:
Mrs. Alfred
Sawyer; vice president,
secretary, Mrs. Charles W,
Huston;
Foster directors, Mrs. Charles T. Ogden,
and Mrs.
Mrs.
Merritt B. Coolidge
Frederick II. Thompson.

o’clock:

Thornes,

W.

E.

Kicker

and

E.

M.

Do you suffer from it? Do you know
its cause? It generally means a great
deal, and should not be neglected. Plasters and medicines hardly ever cure it,
but electricity, properly applied, is a
positive remedy, as our thousands of
I have just
cures in this city testify.
issued a neat little book which every
read.
should
sufferer from Lame Back
It explains the many causes and effects
of this annoying weakness, and a rational, positive cure by my wonderful
Electric Belt. For

WEAK MEN
This belt is arranged
ent Electric Suspensory,
explained in the new
Classes of Men.” Free

with my patwhich is fully
book,
1“™^
by mail. Ad-

dress
DR. SANDEN. 826 BROADWAY. N.Y.
_

a

real

$40 range.

Be sure and visit our Basement
the ranges and get some biscuits.

Hooper,
&

Our Terms:

today,

see

Outfitters,”

Household

“Tlse

soim
LEiGHTQ

“Tour money back if tho goods don’t suit you,”

I

A LACE

SAL.E,

Tuesday Morning, February 9th,

we

shall offer to

the Public

Frank

10,000 YARDS LACE.

MARRIAGES.
In Springvale. Aivali \V. D. Ridley of Alfred
ami Miss Jennie May Otis of Newtleld.
In Calais. Jan. 27, William Thay r and Miss

AT

Jennie Little.
In Keene, Jan. 25. G. H. Fislron and Miss
Minnie Leighton. both ot Skowhegan.
In Madison, Jan. 81. Charles Cliatiman of
Alliens aim Miss Addle F. Drew.
In Brewer. Jan, 31, 0. A. Orcuttaud Miss Annie W. Foi e, botn of Eddington.

t/EAl Hs.
In tills city. Feb. 8, Ansel G. Dewey, aged
years.
In ibis city, Feb. 7. at the Home for Aged
Women, of which place she bad been a resident
for twenty-one years, Miss Elizabeth Fuller,
aged 82 years.
[Funeral Tuesday forenoon at 11 o’clock, at
tile Horns.
In this city, Feb. 8, Fredei ick S. Buzzell, aged
43 years 0 months.
[Funeral Wedesday morning at 8.30 o'clock,
from bis late residence No. 5C Winter street.
Requiem high mass at St. Dominic’s clmroli at
9 o’clock.
In this city, Feb. 3. Esther Gertrude, infant
daughter of Scott and Esther Hefler, aged 1
B6

S months.
I Halifax papers please copy.]
5u ibis etty. Eeb. 8. Catharine
CO years.

WHAT IT MEANS.

$29.9®,

o.lrin

vear

WEAK/£,

we

for

an

ndmisicon. Include!. *fl tbe festivities to
ha .rionn ia n .InrmniRA GP.Jflinu. sbowinff
forth the coittimes and customs of the
The party consists of fourJapanese.
teen of the “elect” of JN'otth Deeting,
and rehearsals are being held consantly,

sell, to introduce, with all the
ware, pipe, zinc and including nickeled shelf

which

first
Powers that Charles U. Mcrtan,
lieutenant Sixth U. S. Infantry will he
detailed as instructor and inspector of
the National Guard of Maine. For some
without
time the State nrilifia has bten

officer, and all are much pleased
that the attempts to get one Imre
bten
Morton will probably
hand must return them Wednesday eve- rewarded. Lieut,
Those
vtisbing make bis headquarters at the adjutant
ning, February 10th.
that general’s ofiice at the capitol, in Augusta.
tickets must procure them before
Tbe dinner will be a grand suctime.
Beal Cstate Transfers.
cess, and the following speakers will take
The following transfers of real estate
James
part: Governor Powers, Mayor
in this county have been recorded ir
P. Baxter, Kx-Gcvernor Cleaves, Charles
the Registry of Deeds:
H. Randall, Esq., Hen. Curtis Guild,
George E. Varney of Durham to WilJr., of Boston, Hon. Herbert M. Heath liam H. Norris of Portland, in considof
Sewall
Harold
M.
Hon.
of Augusta,
eration of II and other considerations,
of laird with buildings thereon,
The meeting of the committee a lot
Bath,
on Muujoy bill in Portland, on
and the situated
was all that could be desired,
the easterly side of St. Lawrence street.
evening was oue long to be rfinembered.
Warren Knight cf Westbrook to Klbridge G. Hailey of Doeriag, in considII and other consi erntions,
eration of
DEERING.
lot of land at Westbrook, on tire old react
leading from Pride bridge to linok pond,
The ladles'of North fleering are prepar- on the oasterly side,
conttitling f.eieu
and
concert acres.
ing a Japanese entertainment
George F. Jordan oi Windham to
to be given at Good Felloes’ ball next
Joseph Larocheil of Portland, in considSeveral eration cf il and ether vriuatde con,id
Feb. 11.
Thursday evening,
tootbs ore b3iug arranged, from which orations,lot of land wit!r bn linings tuerethe westerly side of
situated on
toa, fancy crackerE, ice cream and oake ori,
Preble street, in Poitlond.
will Ce served by ladies, assisted by
young misses, all of whom will appeal
Grocers, Provision and Fish Dealers.
In Japanese costume. Tbe services of
Provision r.mt Fish
The
Grocers,

TmxxxxwtmtM

S Liebig

Dr. Greene’s Nervura.

in New York

W]EV<

ADT-JIKTISKMENTB.

wiCW

president, Howard Taylor treasurer and
U<MUO
OIU^^CU,
these two with M. G. Ccnnsllan, all cf
Gilbert H. Luce
said something to the effect ot keep
up The
Bertha M. Weloh Portland,are directors.
Challenge,
Capital one milyelling boys.
Chorus—March of the Men of Columbia
lion dollars, of which three dollars has
Marshal then arrested him.
Rev. Dr. Blanohard
Address,
On ei oss he said he didn’t know of anybeen p tid in. Value of shares ot e dollar
America.
body who was disturbed by the boys.
each.
he
a
ohorus
diswill
w«s
The
by
Couldn’t
singing
large
say If anybody
marshal. of children from the public
tubed by Baxter except the
grammar
Instructor lor Maine National Guard,
no
by
Knew
of
cheering stopped
schools.
The Secretary of War has notified Got.
students. They were making mixed up

solos.
Miss Craft will sing two
cess.
It
The yell had a mission to perform.
Baxter’s replies the wituesses for the defense.
Didn’t
yelled in a loud voioe.
Mr. U. S. Kerr, th8 basso of Cclumhus
was a large faotor in the consideration of were “oalrn and quiet.”
A hearty laugh think marshal was excited. First tilkert
Avenue church, BostoD, will be heard
that the court was was caused when witness compared tho
a suit for damages
of this case with Marshal Kittridge.
for the flrstitime in Portland, nud a treat
and it was
necessary marshal’s tone of
voice to
yesterday
trying
Lawyer
attend. Mr.
OFFICER LUNDRIGAN
is in store for those who
it
was
that the jury should know what
Southards’, who was cross examining
Frank L. Rankin, thewoll known organ
on
was
duty iu Bath at the time of this
and how it was given, and Judge Bouney very swiftly and loudly.
and heard the boys singing and
ist, is on tbejprogramme with 'an organ- ordered it poiformed by a witness—but
affair,
M.
of
Herbert
Saco,
George S. Bean
Heard no talk by marshal,
solo, and the pianists aio Misses Caswell alasi—stipulated it should be done quietGardiner of Patten, and William G. Mer- obeering.
and Philbrook. To hear any number on
but (heard some one else say^'what’s the
wns
a
Bowdo
n
under rill if Portland, all
The witness
ly.
uudergraduntes,
worth the
low
the programme is well
Make all tbe noise
He was loyal to his college, testified In the enmellue and corroborated matter with them?
graduate.
Didn’t Identify Baxter’s
price of admission. Secure your tickets but was awed by the majesty of the law statements of the
you want to.”
witnesses
for
previous
On cross he stated that when the
voice.
at onoe.
and breathed it gently out upon the still the
dis- exclamation whs made, “holler all you
There
were no
plaintiff.
Uncle Josiah’s Courtship.
room:'
air of the
was brought out that
crepancies in their versions of the affair. want to,” the fact
l.undrigan bad been sued in the Superior
Rah-KaU-Kah-Rali-Eali!
Rali-Rah-Rah-Kali!
This pleasing drama will be playod by
The Defense.
assault aud battery
for
Bowdoin!
for
court
damages
the Stroudwater Daamatio club at Quindecided against him.
Southard in opening the defense and the case
sorrow he htiDg his head and
in
Counsel
Then
of
oaa
the
by hall, this evening by
CONSTABLE NORTON
The pain of that weakening yell said they denied that Baxter had quelled
strongest oasts of the season. The piece sighed.
On the contrary they testified to similar effect.
will linger till ho dies.
Told also of
any disturbance.
is very witty and enjoyable. Cars will
inso- the action of tbe marshal as testified to
would show the plaintiff had been
the
after
the
for
performance.
city
leave
Noise
It was this yell primarily given by a lent to tne marshal and had encouraged by the witnesses for tne defense.
a
pleasant evening
desiring
Anyone
crowd of students at Bath on the evening the disturbance, and that the arrest was stopped
Couldu’t
say
after arrest.
would do j wall to take a oar out. This
He called along nr- whether Baxter or other hoys tiiod
to
of the visit of the
“Boy Orator of ti:e entirely justifiable.
will he the cast:
Platte” that caused Marshal Kittredge ray ot wicnesees a» follows:
Witness drives a
noise or not.
the
and
stop
fickle,
Perkins,
brusque
Josiah
arrest Percivai P. Baxter of this city,
team for the city of Bath and is under
Mr. Evans
OREN A. KITXREDGE,
marshal's orders only wuen acting as
Brunswick
Thomas Hart, a young lawyer ir love
then and now a student at
the defendant, was first called and said oonsta ble.
Mr. McKenney
with Edna
and lock him up in a cell at the station,
he hurt been connected with the police
Richard Holind, a schemer, Mr.Hnvenor fwet
STEPHEN CONLEY,
h
in
Hum
lmnw
Mr. Skillin
Harry Bbarp, a detective,
force as captain of
wntoh, patrolman
Baxter claims the arrest was
a cigar salesman and resident of Bath for
act frte.
Jo-Jo. a mischievous newsboy.
and city marshal twelve years.
Mayor
Mr. G. Tate
entirely unjustifiable anil unlawful, and Blblier Is chief of
thirty-two years bad charge of Hie platpolice and was on form the
Mike, from the Emerald Isle,
from
to
recover
seeks
now
night of the celebration. (Had an
damages
Mr. Libby.
Mr.
when
Bryan
spoke
2Ctli,
Heard the crowd of
the sum of S10C0 for his September
officer to assist him.
Mr. Prince Kittredge in
Jeff, a male Topsy,
where
a
in the PostoSEce square
platform
on Josinging what I
This is the suit begun yesterday
coming
up
Priscilla Brown, with an ore
action.
students
Tin,.mil,-,.*.
He dethe purpose.
was erected for
D«IU,
understood to he, “Gold! Gold! McKinin the Superior court in which the yell
Mrs. Leavitt
scribed the location of buildings In the
Heard
the yells for
Edna, lior noloe,
ley and Gold!”
to
hears such a strong part as alluded
Didn’t eeo the
Birdie, the detective’s adviser,
vicinity of the equate, and located the bowdoin and MoKinley.
Bates
of
BrunsMrs.
above. Barrett Potter, Esq.,
Republican city committee headquarters arrest of Baxter.
Airs. Evans wick
Mrs. Biaok, a widow,
appears for the plaintiff, and F. E. on Front street where McKinley’s
DR. CHARLES E. BIBBER,
picture
Southard of Bath represents the marshal
Heard
was displayed on a transparency.
Congress Sfc. Church.
mayor of Bath and a pliysioian in regular
of Bath, who resists the suit.
them.
the college boys before he saw
JL'be Home Missionary .Society of Conpractice there for twenty-live years. Is
When helirst saw them they were comiug also chief of
a
have
will
M.
E.
church
street
police. Appointed extra
The
Trial.
gress
up 111 a body near Shannon’s hotel singThere was apSeptembsr HGth.
police
public meeting in the vestry this eveand
“hollering.
ing
Mr. Potter opened the plaintiff’s case,
Baxter came piehenslon of trouble from the Bowdoin
tie deecriceil the arrest.
ning. Mr. (3. R. Palmer of Saco will
saying he would prove he was unjustly up Id to the crowd nud slioutod “Wbut’s students at the Bryan meeting.
Chairgive an address. Mrs. Palmer is u most
airested and imprisoned and the fact of the matter with them, they’ranll right.”
commither
subof
the
Democratic
and
man
presouts
Hughes
speaker
pleasing
“You keep slill or I’ll take
this disgrace had been spread broadcast He repelie.1,
o
Baxter then yelled, keep it up tee and others went to Brunswick to s
ject in an interesting and eloquent, manThat he (Potter) had you.”
by
newspapers.
extended
make
all
the noise you want to.” President Hyde about it. The crowd was
A cordial invitation is
ner.
beys,
He
sent a statement exonerating the plaintiff Ho tneu arrested him, but didn’t know the largest he ever knew in Bath.
to all to attend.
They were coming
from any wrong doing and Iiittridge re- wbo he was. Mado no talk with him on heard tUe students.
Bowwithout the way to the station or afterward. Had up from the station. He beard the
returned It
fused to sign, and
A Free Silver Paper.
Had twenty- doin yell and went to tho boys and asked
heard of the Yale episode.
Had he signed it
nothing
A stock company has been organized comment.
They passed
eight men on extra police force Hnd them to stop and they did.
the circum- eight regular.
At time of arrest crowd him and went north.
He heard the cry
for the purpose of publishing a weekly would have been said. Under
later. They made a great deal of noise.
vindicate Mr. was in P. <J. square about 300H people.
stances the only cause to
newspaper nailed the Northern FlaindealCiosb. Had no special orders In regard I was applied to by Mr. Mnssenden to let
in
Baxter whose actions on the
night
I went back then to the
Was told to keep the boy oat.
to Bowdoiu students.
er, and to sustain free silvor principles.
visited Bath, good order. Mayor Uibfcer had not made crowd. I was applied to by Mr. Galen
It will be issued under the managing question, when Mr. Bryan
the Moses also. Ho then described how he
to
that of a gentleman, was to sue any talk with him in regard
editorship of William H. Jeffrey. bThe had been
Mr.
I intended to take good care to went to tlie station and there told
He then proceeded to_call matter.
first issue will probably appear Wednes- for damages.
the Mnfsenden if he would take him (Baxter)
arrest
and
any disturbance,
prevent
his witnesses.
first man who did make any disturbance. to the hank and keep him off the streets
day.
When he heard the noise he was cool and the rest of the evening he would liberate
1
p."
bAXTKiV
TEau?ivXL
calm. He did not deny plaintiff oaino up him. Mr. Musscndon promised to do this
On
Denied and ho ordered the> boy released.
ahead.
Hart no knowledgejof it.
first
of Portland, tbe plaintiff, was the
Would cross he said he did"not,'know Baxter to
Baxter tried to stop the noise.
Bath
to
told
of
and
bis
witness
going
If he had
not swear that the statement of all the be a party to the singing.
with Frank Dana of Portland, to attand plaintiff’s witnesses was talse, that Bax- heard nothing of the Yale episode and
"A dying anchorite,” said Sid.
didn’t
He
the
Chi for
had
heard
Phi
ter
tried
noise.
to
boys singing
stop any
the Bryan and Sewall demonstration.
be tempted
disaddressed the crowd of an hour, he should consider that a
see them.
He
ney Smith, “would
his
The
ot
subsequent
didn’t
important
part
W to eat it.” He
would take turbance in that crowd. Marshal’s orders
happen
students and told them he
follows:
as
was
in
substance
modified
in
them al! In if they did not keep quiet. were not
to be referring to
any way after any
jgyr testimony
He was simply
to tbe square He put his bands on two boys when he word from Brunswick.
He went with Dana
that night.
whore the meeting was held and went up addressed tbe crowd. Didn’t know where told to keep peace in Bnth
Was positive it was Had not censured the marshal for his
This Baxter was then.
in advance of the student
body.
with
matter
the
affair.
notion in
Shown a letter witwas for two reasons,
to obtain a good Baxter who said” What's the
nhoad and ness stated it was one he wrote to Mayor
position to see and hear Hnd to avoid them,” and told them to “go
He did
.Tames P. Baxter of Portland.
any
possible disturbance. When the holler.”
Plaintiff did not prevent him doing his say in that letter that he had censured
students came up two cheers were atcalled
out
for
some
of his actions in reBaxter
•the marshal
tempted, one for Bowdoin and one for duty or resist arrest.
Did not gard to the matter.
While he wrote that
hut it would be true enough of jfff McKinley. He with others raf6sd his loudly to tbs boys to go ahead.
censured
them. He did not see Baxter or Dana lift a cane or, hand he did not recall ever having
is? any of the delicious soups, <-ri hands and suppressed
Diun t the marshal, but bo might have done so.
participate in any cheering himself. The ami attempt to quellorthe noise.
sauces or made dishes in which
was
wiitten
the hoy’s
’//f
to
jostling against This letter
marshal rushed nt the students and said remember hitting
*,sj» this famous product is used.
tjgf In substance, “If you follows make any Merrill nr Haiuer. Put him in n cell be- father, giving the whole story.
Didn
t
place.
the
ruu
was
I’ll
ail
in
and
cause that
proper
more disturbance
you
Your grocer knows the genuine
W
in
and so can you. by this signature
Accident on the Grand Trunk.
I have men enough to do it!” Plaintiff pay much attention to conversation
in blue on the jar:
say
replied We are not making »ny dis- the station room. Did hear plaintiff
the
There wns a slight accident on
arrested
been
had
liy
turbance and don’t intend to.’’ The mar- to mavor that ho
MonTrunk
Grand
from
trein
he
passenger
thought
wlio
over
perhaps
came
near*)
him
and said 'he defendant,
shal then
Said he sent back treal due here at 5.40
“You mind your own busiress.’’ Plain- was doing his duty.
p. nj. yesterday.
because stateam
own
of the
hjueiness.
minding
my
papers without comment
When near New Gloncester ono
tiff>aid“I
not
true.
(These
were
the marshal rushed at him and merits of apologies
Then
wheels of the engine broke nardriving
to
Mr.
Potter
alluded
by
seized him by both arms arresting him. were the papers
in evidence.) rowly averting a serious accident. There
He protested and was told he must go to iu his opening and were put

j.to

WEAK,NERVOUS, FAINT.

He followed them up us near as
street.
or three
Two
thousand
could.
he
thousand people were in the immediate
meet
vicinity at the time. Saw marshal
thorn near the Republican headquarters.
Heard him tell them to keep quiet. They
stopped u moment and then begin again,
Man
jjaw the marshal make au arreit.
arrested said prior to arrest, something
disany
ain’t
mukind
to
similar
“They
Heard
turbance; mind your business.
on
man arrested tell tho boys to ieep
Boys made no more noise that
yelling.
he heard after the arrest.
shining, the Frank Magee was close
whether Baxter
Cross. Didn’t know
hauled and the Gypsum Queen was runnor whether
came up with boys or not,
ning free. When the collision occurred
he tried to stop auy noise.
William Jennison, one of the crew of the
GEORGE F. WRIGHT,
survivors
Magee was drowned and the
a milkman of North Bath was tiers that were rescued and taken to Saeo
by the
them
Heird
saw
students.
night, 8 and
schooner Edward Lameyer, Captain Boal,
obeering and singing. Kept it u? during of Rockland.
the maroh. They were making uterrible
Tho matter
wns heard before Judge
or
racket. Saw nothing of the arrest
Brown of the District court in New York
affsir.
the
with
Baxter's connection
on January lltb, snd he has just tiled an
JAMES F. LEIGHTON.,
the Gjpsum Queen
opinion holding

whatever. He said he asked the marshal
if he had really arrested Baxter and reat M. C. station »t Bath.
B-O-W-D-O-I-N ! i !!!!!! M ! ! ! !
ceiving his affirmative reply sold “Very baggage master
to
Bowdoin! well. I’ll go along with you and see fair Saw the boys and followea the boys up
old
of
Historic
slogan
lections were varied and eviuoed a thorThey were singing “McKinHe described the gathering in the Duuton’s.
play.
has
been
It
it.
has
sung
Longfellow
ough knowledge of her art.”
station and told how he had de- ley and Gold.”
heard the Sowdoin
I
Soarlet polioe
shouted by the author of the
scribed the oooorreuce to Mayor Bibber
The Jubilee Singers.
a number of times at various places.
United
wbo said to him in effect that they had a yell
A President of these
Letter.
Tonight the Fiske Jiiiblee Singers States has
Saw marshal put his hands on two of
joined in its mighty chorus. large and hard crowd to deal with that the boys.
Don’t know whether or not
tickets
and
will appear at City hall
and he had, fearing trouble, pracIt has bubbled from the lips of chief night
tically told the murshal to arrest the Baxter tried to stop any noise.
should bo secured at Stockbridge’a at
of
President
The
first mau lre’gut Fills hands on and furjustices and jurists.
WILLIAM H. HAINES.
This will be the programme:
once.
it. ther remnarkefl that “as sometimes hapthe United States Senate has cried
Ento
Music
Churus—While
hesrd the students first when
and
Saw
Opening
we may have got tho wrong man.”
The great
Speaker of the National pens,
He described a conversation he had with
trancing,
Followed them up the
left the car.
they
forsaken
has
House
of
LBtle Wheel is'Rolling,
Company
RepreFentatives
Mavor.Bibber in which he (Dana! had street. He corroborated Lelghtoi’s story
a
Homo
ill
with
shout.,
Chariot,
lusty
his historic drawl and
Going
told him that a meeting had t ee 1 held in
William Coleman
In part. Couldn’t say the talk as wniade
kept up with the quick intonations of Brunswick addressed hv President Hyde
and Dr. Mitchell and that tho students
Peter, Go Ring Dem Bells,
Baxter, but somebody told Klttridge
Leatliia Liverpool the studeut body, countless times.ns they had come duwn with the avowed inten- by
He didu’t know
to mind his business.
harmonies
enthusiastic
have
John
sent
its
Oh,
tion of doing nothing that could in any
George Walley soaring from historic campus, till its way cause a .disturbance or bring dis- who.
Eva Watkins
Steal Away,
CHARLES L. FARNHAM,
echoes fairly shook the cones from the credit on the college. The Mayor then
Joshua Fought the Battle,
Brunswick- stated that ho hail received advice from a oontraotor and builder of Bath. Heard
John Augustus massive pines of good old
Brunswick to that effect
“gold, gold”
the students singing the
My Lord’s Writing Down Time,
It has risen triumphant from
town.
WILLIAMS. MUSSENDEN,
Hattie Sommers
ns
athletic
carnage
song. Saw marshal meet the column and
a field of
many
George Watkins
Gospel Train,
Ho told the boys to sto? or he
it.
victorv nerebed upon the banner of the cashier of the First National Bank and
RAH! ! !

other damage, however, and the
train arrived here about two hours late.

was no

WILLIAM H. LEMONT,

Relahan, aged

5c. arid SGc. Per Yard.
This stock consists of White Silk Chantilly, Black Silk Chantilly, White and Butter Orientals. Plat Valenciennes, Point B'lreland, Linen Torchons, English Torchons, Swiss Embroidery and
French Valenciennes, running from half inch to 10 inches wide.
These goods are just what you want, and the price is one half
less Ilian you

buy Ihem elsewhere,—NO TliASH.

W. E.

[Notice of funeral hereafter.
in this citv, Feb. 8. Annie, daughter ot Timothy amt Bridget Lnftus, aged 2 years 4 months.
[Funeral private.]
Mrs.

ElizaAt Long Island. Portland, Feb. fi,
beth E.. wife of Thomas M. Gleiidenuitig, aged
01 years 2 months.
[Funeral services tills Tuesday forenoon at 11
o’clock, at St. Stephen’s church.
At Cbebeague Island, Feb 6, Isabella M., wife
of George C. Ross, aged 51 years 2 months and
27 days.
Funeral this Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
from the M. E. Church.
In Lincoln Mills, Jan. 2D, Richard Lincoln,
aged 75 years.
Iu Lowell. Hiram Hill, formerly of Blddeford.
aged f»G years.
At Hancock Point, Feb. 3. Frank Ball, agod
about 06 years.
In Palmyra. Feb. 2. Samuel Lang.
In Corluna. Jan. 30. Richard Lincoln, aged

can

497 CONGRESS STREET.
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YOU SELDOM KNOW

....

TO CURE

A COLD

IN ONE

DAY

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
gists refund the money If it fails to cure, 25c.

t
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*

ts&ut**-

|

DOW

*

|

when you are in danger.
disableness is more often
grinning at your elbow than you
suppose. Often enough to make it
imperative that you should insure
yourself against accidents and casualBut be very careful about the
ties.
Company. We are agents for the
best.
Companies whose names
you will immediately recognize as
the standard bearers of probity and
financial integrity.
Death

n^South

The' funeral of the late James B. McKenzie will take place Tuesday afternoon at
2 o’clock, from his late residence. 68 Smith St.
Services at the Cathedral ot the Immaculate
Conception at 2.30 o’clock.

dit

♦

75 years.
In Athens. Jan. 26, Donnie Ella, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Columbus Brown, aged 13 years.
In Newton Centre. Feb. 5, Nathaniel L. Webher, formerly of Alfred.
In Bangor, Feb. 5. Mrs. Alice S. Stewart, aged
8B
Newburg, Feb. 4, Walter A. Newcomb. aged 26 years.
,,
In West Glenburn, Feb. 4. Mrs. Elvira Spaulding, aged 85 years.
HuntDeborah
C.
In North Bradford, Jan. 29,
ington. aged 76 yeaes.

Plummer,

&

or

PINKHAH,
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FIRE AND CASUALTY INSURANCE.
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BE

STRQNG_AND

HOW TO

MAINE

STRONG AND FULL OF

BE

FIFU AND VIGOR.

your strength.
If your stomach is

strength.

sick, y ou’re starving away
Slowly perhaps but none the

less surely.
You feel It yourself.
You have nausea, loss of appetite, headache,
giddiness, uaiu in the stomach, loss of strength,
spirits and ambition.
What do you think ? That it’s your head ?
But it’s not It’s simply your stomach.
Food is strength. Stomach makes it available. If stomach won’t work, lood does not
become at ailable strength.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will, In a few doses,
make your stomach well and help your food
make you strong.
Who wouldn’t be strong? Whoever won’t
take Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sick, tired, weary men and women, those who
and brains too hard,
ure working their bodies
will iind relief and strength iu Shaker Digestive
Cordial.
It makes sin not It. It makes health. It makes

happiness.

ordinary medicine, it’s a cordial.
It’s pleasant to take, and more than pleasant
in Us results.
For sale by all druggists at 10, 25, 60 cents
and SI.00 a bottle.
li's not

an

TOWNS.

Items of interest Gathered

pendents

If you starved for two days you would feel as
weak as a cat.
Proof enough that your food is the cause ol

your

SO HUMBUG

HEARTY.

by

Correa*

North

Ebb 8.
William T. Dunn, Esq., was admitted tc
the bar last week, end will
open hit
office at £0 Exchange St. Portland.
Ike Ladies Aid Society will meet at
Mrs. A. S. Ivendi ll’s this afternoon.
Miss Adelaide M. Htdsdou of Gorham
Normal School spent a short vacation
with her parents recently.
There will he a beau
supper at Mr.
W. H. Evans’s Wednesday evening.
CANTON.

Canton Ebb. 6. Miss Ella S. Thorne
of Bay City, Michigan, is visiting in
town.
The Graphophone Concert at- the Universal! t ohurch was lamely attended,
and very
In oonnectiou
interesting.
wilh the same the
selections by Miss
Fanny.M. Rice, elocutionist, were well
received.
Newell P. Noble, of Phillips, District
Deputy Grand Mater of the 15th Masonio District, visited Whitney Lodge Thursday, Feb. 4th, and witnessed work in
A large
the first and third degrees.
number were present, filling the hall.
After the work a banquet in tho dining
hall whs much enjoyed.
Large quantities of ice from the lake
are being house 24 to SO inches in thick-

OUHUIiXBIl(

There's

kino

a

all

suit

light

or

mild—

dark.

If you smoke

chew,

test

our

or

rep-

utation and find

kind

ma,

you’ll

a

like.

8. At this
Upper Gloucester,
writing it looks as though the ice ontting
business would be at a standstill for a
time at least. A largo quantity of Ice
has been taken from Jordan’s mill pond
since the snow came enough to make
Feb.

Blending.

'“Cotton is

Kin#.

To the Editor of the Press:
Portland, February 8, 1807.
The
above metaphorical
aphorism
familiar to
everybody in this country
40 years ago, is obselete; cotton has abdicated,and corn now wears the crown.
Not that the production of cotton has
decieased, for the reverse is true; the
amount of cotton produced annually in
States is double what it
the United
“‘befo do

vras

wah,”

milabout three 'million
or over

seven

lion Dales, agaiuvt
bales 10 or 50 years ago. The production of corn has increased in a far greater ratio,
being now about four times
what

it was in ti e fifties. The approximate
value of the corn crop of 1896 at
tbe low price of 20 cents per bushel, is
while the seven million
*460,000,QUO;
bales of cotton are worth
less
than
The last years’ crop of
*800,000,000.
is variously estimated at from twenty-two hundred million to twenty-four
hundred million bushels.
Twenty-two
hundord and fifty million bushels is a
to
conservative
estimate. It is easy
corn

nj

Ol'A

V

VI

DUU

4

Cl

UllI UUl

UIIJIUIIQ

VI

but it is not so easy for the
mirnl to grasp the full meaning of these
familiar illustration may asA
figures.
us to realize the imiueuga volume
sist
that
such a number of bushels represents. Allowing 600 bushels a car load,
nnu estimating a car and counliugs to
oconpy a lineal
space of 40 feet in a
the truinofcara to contain last
train,
years crop of corn will be over twentyeight thousand miles long, or, it would
reach round
the earth at tne equator,
aud then
the front
end of the train
would
Jap by the rear end more than
thre:) thousand miles.
G. A. HUNT.

bushels,

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

ISEFOBF, JUDGE

ROBINSON.

Monday—Andrew M. Myers. Intoxication fined 85 and costs.
James It.
lteddv.
Intoxication 30
days in county jail suspended during
behavior to take pledge for oue
good
ye r.
Daniel A. Xaaney
Intoxication 30
days in county jail.
Margaret Coffin. Intoxication 30 days

in oitv house of correction.
Frederick H. Morrill. Common drunkard 00 cays in county jail suspended durin.; rood tehavior to take pledge for one
ye

if.

Martin
0 day in
"tin
ami costs.
Martin
.1 and
ar :or

F. Doyle. Malicious mischief
county jail.
Asiault fined 85
F.
Doyle.

F.

Ryder.

Intoxication

fined
Le-

osts suspended uuring good
to take pledge for one year.

It Is believed that the highest vine>rcU iu the world are in Cashmere, at a
..eight of 2,700 metres.

BELIEF IN

SIX HOCKS

disease
stressing Kidney and Bladder
ueieved In six hours by the -‘NEW GREAT
The
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE.”
account
new remedy is a great surprise on
of its exceeding promptness in
relieving

pain

in the

blander,kidneys,back

and every

pan of the urinary passages in male or fewater and
male. it relieves retenlou of
pain G; passing it almost immediately. If
von

want nuiek relief and cure this is your
Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Drug..'v- Congress St. Portland, Me.

remedy.

gist

Merrill & Hnckett, apple bnyers nnd
shippers to Liverpool market, have begun to buy apples again, aud have quite
of men at work packing for
a number
them.
They loaded three oar loads at

It fails to keep its promises.
Doan’s Kidney Tills bring renewed
faith.
They cure the skeptic.
Plenty of proof of thia at home.
Portland propf for Portland people.
Our citizens say they cure headache.
Cure urinary disorders.
Cure sick kidneys.
is so.
Experience has taught them this
Conviction for every sufferer.
In the testimony cf friends and neighbors.
Moore
Head this case. Mrs. William
of No. 16 Tate street says:— 11 mj
be
will
Pills
opinion of Doan’s Kidney
of any use in inducing others who suner
from Kidney complaint to try them, 1
can
obeerlully give it. My back gave
me no end of trouble for
years gnawing,
aching pain just across the kidDeys, pain
when I stooped, pain when 1 walked,
aud pain when I sat still, was ever presI
ent. When the last attack came on,
knew from former experii nee that it
arose from my kidneys and I went to
H. H. Hay & Sons’ Drug store at tue
junction of Eree and Middle streets and
got a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. As I
took them the pain gradually lessened
I have
aud llnally It life completely.
I have no hesinot been troubled since.
tation in recommending Doan’s Kidney
Pills.
Doan’s Kidney Pills are for sale by all
dealers; price 50 cents. Mailed by Eoster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the United States. Hemember the name—DOAN’S—take no other.
W. M. Oonk has eight two horse teams
Ridge to
hauling birch from Poplar

mrs.

iunugic

"VTCJRSE—An American
1.1
a
ences.
street.

Sale

as night watchman by a
SITUATION
ate and reliable man.
of

GORHAM.

February 8.—The Normal
sobool is now well begun on its second
There is a larger number of puterm.

pils in attendance than ever before since
the sobool was established. A majority
from
of the students have graduatea
high sohools in good standing, or comequivalent courses in academies
pleted

Between 80 and 90 puentered the school this year,
the Increase in attendance is emphasizing
new dormitory.
the necessity for the
Many now have to board so far away

pils

TO LET.

ne

every article of Furniture in the Store is to he
this Sale at from 1-3 to 1-2 off the regular selling prices.

And for Six

of

Mining Chairs,
China Closets,

Chamber Sets,
Cabinet Beds,

Saits,
Tables,
Cabinets,
Fancy Chairs,
Reception Chairs,
Parlor
Parlor
Parlor

Rockers
kind.

Folding Beds,
mantle Beds,
Brass Beds,
Iron Beds,

every

Mown
Sofa

Buffetts,
Sewing Tables,
Extension Tables,

Morris Chairs,
Medicine Closets,

Pillows,

Pillows,

Sham
Mall

UPHOLSTERY

Trees,

a

OR RENT—Cottage of 8 rooms and bath,
pleasantly situated in western part or the
,,
city, near the line of electrics. BENJAMIN
SilAvV, ol 1-2 Exchange Sr._
4-1
RENT—Store with basement, on Middle
11^ORbetween
Exchange and Plum rtts; in
thorough repair and ready for immediate oc-

cupancy. Store has floor space of about 2000
sq. ft. BENJAMIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange
St.
4-1

Wardrobes.

REN T—Centrally situated, near Commercial St., second or third floors, large
and well lighted tor manufacturing purposes,
adjacent to steam power. BENJAMIN SIIAW,
51 1-2 Exchange St.
8-1

FOR

Cases,

TO LOAN—On
first or second
mortgages on real estate
personal
colproperty, stocks, bonds, or any godii
lateral securities. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &

MONEY

Parlor JWlirrors.

CO., 42£ Exchange

All

goods

credit,

LET—Very comfortable
TO with
board at 74 Spring St.

79 cents per yard
35 cents per yard
28 cents per yard
10 cents per yard
38 cents per vard

and marked so low that we cannot afford to
consequently this sale is for CASH only.

dollar’s worth of Furniture this week until you have
1)0111
and
received our quotations.
goods
a

PflASCinCAITIA! =
UU111 SUCr! I IHL-

pupils

TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Brotuo Quinine Tablets.All drugistsr tfumi the money if it tails to ear*. 25c.

room!
26-4

Stores Nos. 1 to 4 Central wharf re
cently occupied
4
by C. A. Weston
Co., suitable for grocery or other business

elevato]

in fine order and have an electric
and heated with hot water; have good rail,
road track and dock facilities.
Enquire at
No. 10 Central Wharf. WM. R. WOOD.
novGOdtf

give

WANTED,
Inserted under this
he<td
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

Forty
oue

words

& Jones want the pub\\TANTED—Haskell
m
lie to know they have selected a lot
of Men’s all wool suits that have formerly
sold for §8, §10 and $12, are now selling them
for §5. Samples of them can be seen in their
show windows.
9-1

seen our

know

to
that
WANTED—Ladies
school of dress cutting has
Ladies

P. TIBBETTS <£ CO., 4 and 0 Free St,

F

of

PORTLAND.

winter

T(TrEM\

STORES

FOB SALE.

FOR

SALE—A large black family horse,
9 years old, will sell same at a
low
price; also sleigh, harness, etc., if wanted.
237 Middle street.
9-1

FOR

close
SALE—Cheap,
2 1-2 story 10
FOEonce,
lot
of
loeated
to

a

large
street.
an

land,
Just the place

investor

cheap.

who wants

an

at

estate

room house with
on
Danforth
for an Irishman or
to
a
home

buy

good

The house is insured for $1500; has

been assessed

as

high

as

$2560.

Price

only

estate office,
$1600. Apply at once to real
1st National bank building, FREDERICK S.

THAT THE

VAILL.

9-1

SALE—In western part of city, several very desirable building lots on West,
Neal, Chadwick, Carroll, Danforth, Western
and other residential streets.
Promenade
For maps, prices, etc., apply to real estate
office, First National bank building, FRED-

FOR

FAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE

j£Wgetabkfreparatioa&r As-

similating feFoodaadltegtflatiiigthe Stomachs anriBowels cf

ERICK S. VAILL.

9-1

GRAND BARGAIN.

!

8100 cash will purchaso without exception one
the handsomest.best bred,young family road
aud trottiug animals that has ever been offered
Can trot a full
for sale at the above figure.
mile better than 2.36, road 10 to 12 miles an
hour. Sale for ladies to handle iu or out of
stable; not afraid of obstacles of any description and for beauty has few equals. Warranted
safe, sound, reliable in every particular. Weighs
1000 pounds.
Responsible parties allowed
Object
any reasonable trial required. N. B.
in offering the above animal at the above low
one-fifth
the
is
original
price—S100--which just
cost, is that I desire to dispose of her to some
humane Christian person, who in consideration
of the low price would give a good home and
treatment. Further particulars inquire of my
coachman, WILLIAM, at private stable. 4
Allston street, between Somerset and Bowdoln
sireets, in rear of new court house. Beacon
Hill, Boston. Mass.
_jan27d2w
of

PromoKsDigestion,Cheerful-

;

ness and ItestCootalns neither
nor Mineral,

tm.Morphine

I

tNarcotic.

PtunpkiK Seed-"'

]

JtttSmna*
jRot&eUp Sater-*
Aaisc Seed *

1

Jfyperm&t-

/

I

Bi Cast ariatc Soda* *

I

ffannSccd
Clarified Sugar

I

Wm&yr*»riann

1

J

Aperfectitemedy forConslipa-

lion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and 1/OSS OF SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature

_NEW

j

|

j

of

I

IS ON THE

WRAPPER
OF EVEEY

BOTTLE OF

WANTED—MALE

Oastoria is pot up in one-size bottles only. It
is not sold in bulb. Don’t allow anyone to sell
that it
yon anything else on the plea or promise
is "just as good" and "will answer every purBee that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
pose.”

"YORK.

EXACT COPT of wrapper.

,-rtyffi#

HOTELS.

Have You Tried the

The be-

uilWii i|ny|—MWimi "111*

OR. E. F.

559

Under the New Management i

25 Cents is the Price.
febi

__dtf

THE

STREET,

=

“WINDSOR,”
ALTAMONTE,

Altamonte Springs, Fia.

CONGRESS

Opp. Baxter Block. Portland, lie.
Office hoars 8

a.

m. to
5.30 p. in.

13.IS,

1.30

to

Painless Extracting; Gold, Alloy and
Cement fillings. Crowning and treatment
of all Dental Diseases;Superior Artificial
Prices consistent for
Sets of Teeth.
quality of work and service rendered.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

ELWELL EUROPEAN ^CYCLE PARTY.

Leaves Portland. April 29, on S. S.
Healthful Location and best water in Vancouver.
and
First class throughout.
Party limthe state, all nothern help
everything first
class. For book, write to C. W. UEAY, of ited. Special arrangements for ladies.
Address.
Gray's Inn, Jackson, N. H., Prop.
S’. H. ELWEI.L, Woodfords, M®.
faii20
dtf
Most

1

run

bylthe place in the spring which means large
advance 111 price, hard to find a more beautiful
grove of 2 acres, with full view of the ocean.
1 his property Is offered at a great bargain if
purchased soon. J. P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Ex8-2
change St.

and

street._3-1

H. HARFORD, 31 1-2 Exchange street.
WANTED—FEMALE

fet>8-4

auu

uue

gray

pantry girl
two table girls at Riverton park cafe
WANTED—At
to I). B
Americans
1M1IH, Mgr.

competent
WANTED—A
have good refeiences.

Surgery,

Puzzled.

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS

“The leading lady seems to have something on her mind.”
“Yes, her divorce trial and the matinee
are set for the same hour, and she is wondering which she will give to her understudy.”—Detroit Journal.

I will sell you Waltham and Elgin watches
lower than any installment dealer on earth, and
make the terms to suit you if you are honest and
McKENNEY the Jeweler, Monusquare.
rneut Square.Jan6dtf

Thousands Are Trying It.
stamps, genOn receipt of ten cents, cash
sample will be mailed of the most popuCure
(Ely’s Cream
ar Catarrh and Hay Fever
Balm) sufficient to demonstrate its great merit.
or

erous

SALE—Alr-tlght weather
for
strips
*
doors and windows.
Now is vour time
to order them. It keeps out the cold In the
Ihese strips are a
winter, dust in summer.
tongue and groove, no rubbor to pull off.
All
orders left 67 Cross street will be attended' to.
L. C. BLA1SDELL.
29-4

IjiOR

a

that

customers

161

Pirn
9-1

a thourough(ATANTED—By apivate family,
first class

ly

competent cook;

wages.

1 Hate where can be interviewed. Address S.
4-1
I ►ox 1719.,

<

IITANTED—By a private family an experiericed second girl.
Address
stating
rliere c m be seen. S. box 1719.4-1

[TT'ANTED—4Voman to go to the country to
Address E.
if
do general house work.
1

his

office.

23-tf

:

MISCELLANEOUS.
Forty

w

(ead fori

rrds or
week

no

ter

inserted under this
45 cts. in advance.

nice lot ofTugs wiflclT-i
\TOTICE—I liave a for
cast off clothing, boJl will exchange
;1
ng ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
I pay cash for them if
mldren’s clothing.
! t is
Bend letters or postals to
preferred.
1R. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle street.
9-1
R. E. B. REED, sCientlff c, tetanic and
magnetic healer, rinoved from 113 Free
treet tp 42 Brown street,
Portland, Me.
1 teats all diseases that flesh
is heir
to.
1 iffice hours from 9 a. m., to 12 m.; 1 to 9 p.
n.
9-1
s

"j Ltofsay
J U-

lO-LOA.''.— On 1st and

4d mortgages,

real estate, old line life insurance conianies and good collateral security. Notes disc ounted. favorable terms.
W. P. CARR. Room
lel>8-4
£ Oxford Bldg. 185 Middle St.

lOKK-The price of coke will be advancer;
J from this date, one cent a bushel, making
; eight ceots at the works, and ten cents deiiv
< rea.
this advance is necessary to < neck tin
c onsumption
which exceeds the production,
PORTLAND GAS LIGHT COMPANY,
i ’eb. 6,
1897.__,
i

LfRB. SUSIE C. HUGHES of South Portland
teacher of Vocal music. Post Office ad
ress Cash’s Corner. South Portland. Mrs,
j tughes refers by permission to Mr. W. It
j tockbridge.feh4 lm

J rl

[>EAL ESTATE

IN

MAINE—Houses, loti

J A and farms bought, sold, exchanged and let
ents col leoted and property cared for. su
f urban and seashore property a specialty. S,
j 1. WATSON. 413 Congress St.,

Portland,

Me

_4-1

SALE—Musical
instruments.
Dull
11
FORtimes,
but llawes has such bargains in
muscial Instruments

elegant

9-1

girl. Musi

treet.

PRINTER

Doctor of Dental

aru

Apply

preferred.

second

wou

CHRISTIAN

_

once one

SALE—The
ptOR
A
lished

sicigus

heal
week for 25 cents, eash in advance.

l__

resi dence
12 rooms and bath, with every modern
improvement, one of the most desirable locations In western part of the city, first time offered, must be examined to be appreciated, price
S7u00. W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
street.
6-1

KDD,

3-1

JBEL#,

Forty words Inserted tinder this
me

brick

OR SALE—We shall sell at Public Auction
at our rooms, 18 Free street, Saturday,
Feb. 6, at 10.30 a. m.. by order of the mortga-

Confess

_3-1

iVANTED~To
buy horse, weight about 1100.
""
good roader witn a load, market between

fine lot of German
canaries; also gray African and Cuban parrots, one ring tall
monkey
(tamo and very playful,) cages of all kinds,
seeds and sundries steady on hand.
FRED
8-1
BROMBY, 460 Congress street.

uuuuio

Green street.

rafAN TED—Ladles to call and soe the best
boot in the city for $1, in button and lac?.
Congress and lace shoes for $1.25.
Children’s button boots 25 cents. Misses’ button boots 49 cents. 199 Middle street head of
Plum

a

businesss of a well estabpractlclouer In Ohiropodv
and
Manicuring. To the right party educated to
the profession, a valuable opportunity is offered, as the patronage of the office is annually
increasing. For information apply to BENJAMIN F. HARRIS, Chambers, Corner Exchange
and Middle streets.
6-1

corner

Men’s

SALE—Cisterns, tanks; fish drums, all
ptOR
A
kind; 8, 10 buckets; barrels, 5,10.15,20
gal.; molasses kegs. Work of all kind made to
order. RAWSON, LOMBARD & CO., Coopers,

FOR

or boy
evenings.

man

a

schooner Lizate WilPrice, $250
ready for sea.
cash. 70 ft. long. 20 ft. wide, 7 ft. hold and
is 88 tons.
For full porticulars address,
SCHOONER LIZZIE WILLIAMS, Kenne8-1
bunkport, Me.

No. 0 Central street, Portland.

fed4-5

Apply to H. P. S-.GOOLD’S,

SALE—Coasting
piOR
Hams.
Mow

SALE—Elegant 3 storied

on

,one
Congress
grocery store, as Vre manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired.
Open evenings. We frame

WANTED—A young
READER
wanted to read to
gentleman

A

robe. Property now on exhibition. GOSS &
WILSON. Auctioneers.E l
foreOK SALE—Modern house of 10 rooms and
WANTED AT ONCE-As
Must be a
man newspaper and job olllee.
bath, located in western part of city convenient
to Promenade; heated by steam extirst-class printer and competent to manage
help. Big Inducement to right party willing to posed plumbing, hard wood floors, cnen fire
Y.
places, finished In natural woods; ilx rooms
purchase an interest. Send reterenoes. Z,
8-1
have bay windows, etc., etc. Owing to unforeX., care Press.
seen circumstances It is now on the market.
WANTED—Not em- Apply to Real Estate Office, First National
MAN
ployed, acquainted with churoh people, Bank Hnilding. FKED’K S. VAILL.
5-1
MA N
Write STAN DAK D
S18 per week.
OR SALE—A grocery business in a Maine
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston
established
EO years; finely located,
town,
nov24dlawl3wTu
Ivass.
large farming trade In connection with village
trade, good clean stock and best of goods,
best of reasons for selling. For teims and particuiars. address BUSINESS, box 381 Brunswick, Me.
feb4-4
HERBERT A. MERRILL,
SALE—Exclusive territory for the best
ptOR
A
and only practical dishwasher ever offered
to the public.
Made In four different sizes,
family, boarding house, restaurant and hotel,
Will wash perfectly in one minute all the
10 Monument Square, Portland, Me.
dishes it will hold. It’s merits fully proved.
d3m
jan7
Every lady want3 one. The best chance to
make money that has been offered for years.
Great saver for hands, of time ana dishes. Will
WIT AND WISDOM
demonstrate all we claim to your satisfaction if
3-1
you will call at 42 1-2 Exchange street.

Dentist

“Business Men's Dinner”
AT THE

BIBRER,

8ALE—Sea View Cottage with complete
FORfurnishings
of house, he electrics will

p'
A

HELP.

Forty words inserted under this heed
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

emu

head
week for S5 cent*, cash in advance.

SALE—Received
ptOR
A
male and female

in want

of trunks
persons
and bags to call
E. D. REYNOLDS,
WANTED—All
street
door above
Shaw’s

693

11TANTED—To 9how you the large line of
Trouserings we make to order for $5.0u
Mid $0.00 during dull season. These are heavy
weight, all wool goods that have been $7. $9
and $9 until this week’s sale. WM. M. LEIGHTON, junction of Federal and Middle Sts.,
Monument Square.,
6-1

Forty wards inserted under this
one

investigate

can

pictures.

SALE.

new

a

been
the
latest Parisian styles, and French method
First 10 pupils at one-half
is the latest.
price. 619 Congress street, under Gilbert’s
9-1
dancing academy.

calling

opened.

ward with pleasure to the completion
the dormitory that is now partly built.
Miss Gertrude H. Andrews, a graduate
from this school In the olass of ’93, has
been secured to take charge of the upper
She takes the place
grammar school.
of Mr. Libby, who returns to the Maine
State
College to complete his junior

SOUTH

30-4

______J.in 14 tf

plainly marked

are

street.

LET—To a single gentleman, a very large,
fjio desirable
front room, in a private family,
hot water heat and use of bath room. Refer

GOODS.

Moleskin, regular 1.25, sell for
yards
250 yards of Cretonne, regular
.50, sell for
100 yards of Cretonne, regular
.40, sell for
300 yards of Cretonne, regular
.25, sell for
50 yards of Jute Tapestry, regular .75, sell for
350 pairs of Lace Curtains.

PosTem9-1

DAY El s.

street, near Congress.
upPerrent of 8 rooms and oath;

Taborettes,

$

of

E. H.

large yard, etc., etc.
ceJnen}e(ltocellar,
Price moderate
a desirable family.
For
at onc**10 Real Estate Office,
PrlHc*r *11® aW
Ba,lk*
Bu blilig.
FREDERICK
i5!?IjL.
!0Uai
o. *v
V A1

Ladies’ Besks,

Holder,
Mirrors,

street.

R ENT-On High

Window Seats,

Book

words lQgertfd under this head
week for 35 rent* onsh in advance.

TO LET—No. 404 Fore street.
STORE
session March 1.
4pply at No. 9

pie

Settles,

Cases,
Costume Poles,
Mown Puffs,

Sideboards,

Onyx Tables,
Music Cabinets,

Hall

Combination

Chiffonieres.

90

put in

Days almost

have

from the school building that in stormy
weather it is always difficult and often
unsafe for them to walk to school. Both
taachers are
and
looking for-

twenty

SITUATION WANTED—By two girls: one as
^ cook, the other as second
girl. Apply
REAR 17 BRACKETT ST.2-1

seminarie*.

or

tempcr-

Upwards

place, understands care of strain
boilers. Rest of references. Address NIOUT
5-1
Watchman, this office.
years in last

Forty

Mr. F. E. Harmon has finisehd up bis

Gorham,

like
woman would
situation as nurse; tlie best of referCall or address NURSE, 213 Oxford
No objection to out of town.
9-1

T'IT ANTED—A position as housekeeper by
a young woman who can furnish the
yV
Address H., ll Beckett
best of references.
street.
9-1

_

ealework for this season. He is in hopes
to begin in the spring fall force.

Mrs. Geo. K. Sands, who has be8n very
with lyphold pneumonia, died at
sick
The leaves
about 8.15 Sunday morning.
a husband, three daughters a fid several
brothers and sisters to mourn the loss of
a
bird wife,
mother and sister, tihe
was 43 years cf age.
terms.
Mrs.
Mark W. Anderson were
Mr. and
It looks at the present time as though
the sledding would soon be a thing of presented with a son Tuesday, February
It has been very good sled- 3, also Mr. and Mrs. Preston Usher o£
the past.
Bcnney Eagle.
ding duriug the last two weeks.
been at work
Fred Warren who has
The sohools In
Feb. 8.
Intervale,
at
Sebago lane gathering ice, spent SunFriday.
They
this town olose next
at home.
have had
must
a£ successful term, day
Mrs. J. 0. Bean returned to her home
as there has been no complaiDt.
lHst Thursday trom Lewiston, where she
I think the people of this place apprebeen stopping with her sister.
ciate this snow by the way they ure it. has
Sunday was a very raiuy day, similar
Mr. J. P. Hammond & Son have a large
1896.
to Feburary 39 and March 1 of
lot of vroud to draw to the railroad. Mr.
There was no servioe at the church, the
S. H. Hnckett is loading a car, also Mr.
roods being impassable.
Briggs. The roads are full of teams.
The citizens have bean rushing the
FREEPORT.
ice business and a largo orop of line ice
is reported.
Freeport, Feb. 8—The Yarmouth Cadet
■WOOLWICH.
Band will give a ooncert and dance at
the town hall on Tuesday evening. Tne
Woolwiob, February 8,—This winter
be
will
Charles
ChiDby
orchestral musin
has
proved especially unfavorable to
clarionet, aged womou.
Several very excellent
nian, c°rnet, David Willard,
N. J. Thomas, violin, and Prof. E. A. aged ladles
have recently died in this
Blanchard, piano. This is all Yarmouth town
Yesterday, Mrs. Olive Farnbam
looal taleut, and is said to be fine.
Trott passed
away, being 77 years of
has
entered
Lewis
A.
partner- age
Rufus
She was the widow of the late AlL. M. Bailey,
with
manufacturing
fred Trott. Some 30 years ago Mrs. Trott
ship
shoes,
broke her hip from which inlell and
salesman
for
Berlov Ward is traveling
jury ahe partially recovered,but remained
with
residence
at
Ink
Carter
Company,
a
cripple. During these long years of
Toledo, Ohio.
confinement she has displayed a wonderMiss .lennie Witham Is reoovorlng from ful courage and
patience in keeping
a severe attack of reourrlng appeudicitls.
with the strength and character.
Her
In
of
are
occurring
every
Measles
part
children have risen up to call her blessed
the town, the most widely spread epi- and in many wayB brightened her dedemic known hero lor a quarter of a cen- clining years. Alwajs, when practicable,
tury. Some of the persons attnoked are she was an attendant at church, though
seriously ill: but the majority are hav- in belief a Sweden borglan,ahe worshipped
ing a fairly light attack.
The funeral
with ether denominations.
the High closed
S All sohools except
services takes place Tuesday at the homeFrid iy lsst—a shorter term than usual, stead.
mostly on account of so monv being confined to their homes by measles.
The new firm of Lnnt & Thomas will
opon a drug store the first of March in
the Mallet block.
The specinl services hold at the People’s
Mr. F. P. Morse, a former teacher of
the Hisb School, is spending a part of Methodist Church during the last six
He
is
his vacation here.
teaching very weoks have reanlted in some conversions
successfully a high school in Bradford,
and in marked religious awakening.
Mass.
Some verv fine lumber is being sawed
Evangelist Ii. N. Brown, of Norwich
also
at
Griffin’s steam
at Pettengili’s and
left Monday morniug for LacoConn.,
mills.
N. H. He will return and hold a
The pood sledding is being improved nin,
by the farmers in hauling wood anil logs series o( Pentaoostal services from Monto the village.
JSth.
day, Feb. 15, to Thursday, Feb.
The mill yard of D. S. Ward & Son,
He is expected to be assisted by some
North Freeport, is piled with logs ready
laymen, distinguished in the busiuess
for sawing.
The rain of Sunday hsa carried off the world and in religious work, such as
greater part of the snow. Water is stand- Deacon Ueorgo M. Morse,
of Connectiing everywhere, in ponds, and the roads cut.
are covered mostly with ice.
Feb. 8. Business jg quite
good at present for those who have teams-

one

^ BEGINNING MONDAY, FEB. 8TH. §

ter.

NAPLES.

i_ca

Clearance

Annual

Grand

ter, Mrs. Joseph OhapliD, in Harrison.
Mr. Enoch Gammon, of Naples village,
made his sister, Mrs. Elsie Harmon, a
visit recently.

The winter term of school in this district will close this week on Friday. It
is taught by Mr. Herbert Bsrrv, of this
town, und the term has been a successful one. It is hoped that Mr. Berry’s
be
services
rany
procured for future

Edes Falls,

___

in

the Grand Trunk station in this town on
Monday of this week.
Mr. Wm. F. Royal and wife, of Pow- year.
nal, visited their daughter, Mrs. Janies
BUXTON.
Stevens, on Saturdny and Sunday, Jan.
West Buxton,
February 8.—Arthur
30 and 81.
Colds have been quite prevalent about Berry is improving and is able to alt up
eaoh
day.
here of late. Some have been sick with awhile
Mr. John Edgeoomb, who has been sick
them, and should the present state of
died at bis home last
a
while
we
for
time,
a
fear
long
exist
great
weather
the
morning, aged 78 years and
Friday
that there will be more colds to oome.
leaves a wife and
tie
months,
F. W. Winter is doing quite an amount four
three sons.
John, the oldest, lives in
of lumbering this winter.
The sledding has been improved every Milton Mills, N. H., Stillman, who reand George W., who
day since the snow appeared iu this sec- sides In this place,
services will
tion, A great deal of lumber has been lives at home. 1 he funeral
the
two
weeks.
tnke
Monday.
place
handled auriug
past
Mr. Daniel Pike, and wife, are spendW. L. Sburtieff worked for Morrill &
Hackett last week packing apples in this ing a few days with his mother and sis-

neighborhod.

__—

: &

words Isierfed
under this head
week for 35 cenla. casb In advance.

Forty

skeptic.

triliUHCJ

with her two daughetrs, Myrtle and Erleft for Washington last week, where
they will spend the winter,
Mr. W. H. Mnrrect, of Boston, Mass.,
who bns had a quite prominent stook
farm here, has sold out. Nearly all of bis
horses are disposed of, aud Mr. Mnrrett
will shortly leave for England in the Interest of the American Ilorse Breeder.
Mr. J. E. Bosworth, of Dedham, Mass.,
a very prominent horseman, was In town
last week.
Representative W. S. Thompson, M.
D spent Sunday at his home.
E. B. Cressey has had a crew packing
apples in Gorham the past week.
Geo. R. Thompson has received a contract to carry the mail from Standish to
Sebago Lake, beginning July 1st.
O. H. Dow is at work for the Portland
Match Company chopping timber on the
Marrett lot.
Mrs. N. W. Trafton has purchased
as the
Freeman
the property known
Paine house, of Mr. Gardner Flood, of
Buxton.
NEW GLOUCESTER.

to

tastes—

or

strong

You can’t fool the public nil the time.
They will find you out at last.
Every time a uiau ia folded
Another skeptic is made.
the
the remedy that makes
Many

Cook’s Mills. James Thornes has six
two horse teams hauling biroli from the
wore
meetings
reported.
good
Greene lot in Harrison to L. P. Knight’s
Large quantities of hark are being mill.
hauled here since snow came.
Jlie Harmon brothers have taken 100,The cases to con e before the present
of pine timber of J. H. Jepson
term of court at Paris arc exciting a 000 feet
Sou, and aleo 100.000 feet of hemlock
good deni of interest here, viz.: Gilbert &
and pine of George Cummings to cut
vs. Smith and Smith vs. Mrs. Strout.
from Casoo to Crooked River.
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Childs have and haul
those on the sick list are Lizzie
Among
and
gone on a trip to Lewiston,
Me.,
Harmon and Horatio Hall.
Rochester, N. H.
Miss Helen Dunn has just returned
STANDISH.
from Buckfleld, where she has been visit•
ing her grandmother.
o.
1X1 tSi
a.
£OU.
VJ.

too—

WAXTEO—SITUATION*.

MT^pTTibbeits

Counts

VVilU the Public.

Yarmouth,

J. W. Howe and wife, of Dixfleld,
were in town the first of the week.
Free Baptist Quarterly Meeting
The
2
was held with the Canton Free
Baptist
church Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursof
Rumday ot this week. Revs. Keene,
ford Falls, Wheeler, of West Paris, Bra
dean, of Hebron, Hathaway, of OtisUeld,
and Paae, of the home church, were present, also Rev. Mr. PuriugtoD, of the
Baptist church. A fair nttendnee and

“Best Line/'

Wliat

of tlxe Press.

ness.

I

Portland Endorsement is

NORTH YARMOUTH.
East

HEBE.

Appollo Harp. The sublime concentration of musical effect, with poestbilb

HE

unsurpassed by

, es
any
Instrument
, > render music from the grand old “Doxolto “Oh Susanna, Don’t You
for
le,” e a si lv
any
person. For

stringed

patronize him tor pianos, music boxes,
Cry
violins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins, har- V jy”
played by
Full size 60c.
monioas, cornets, claronets, superior violin
ilo by HAWES, 414 Congress street.
23-4
and banjo strings, popular music,
music
ELY BROTHERS,
everything in the
66 Warren St., New York City- books, music rolls and
musie line.
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
31-4mos
Itisthe medicine above another* for ca- Congress street.
I
can
in
its
gold.
weight
aud
worth
Is
----—---^
tarrh,
SALE—
A second hand furnace in good J
use Ely’s Cream Balm with safety and it does
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
all that is claimed for it.—B. W. Sperry, Hart- small house. Apply 74 HIGH ST.
C rder slat* at Chandler’s Marie Store, 481
17tf
Congress street.
ford, Conn.
will

H. E.

FOR

SVIILLS,
PianO Tuner,

_

I

Quotations of Staple Products in the
leading Markets.

OCEAN

Bonds

Quotation* on Stock* and
(By TelecrraplL)
The following are to-day’s closing quotations
of Bonds:
«
Feb. 8.
Fel). 6.
122%
New 4s, reg,
12~
122%
do coup,
111%
New *■» res. 111%

New York

l--'^»

coup.®

New t’s
Centra! Pacificists,.
Denver A
G. 1st.111%
,,

V41;

STEAMER MOVEMEN

T

FOR

FROM

Aller.New York. .Bremen ...Feb
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda ..Feb
Etona.New York. .Montevideo Feb
New York.... New York. S’thampton Feb
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Feb
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp .Feb
Feb
Alllanca.New York. .Colon
Santiago.New York.. Mauzanilla.Feb
State NebraskaPortland
.Liverpool ...Feb
Aurania.New York. .Liverpool. ..Feb
Venezuela
New York.. Laguayra .Feb
Feb
Furnesia.New York. .Glasgow
Obdam.New York. .Rotterdam .Feb
N ormaudie-New \rork.. Havre.Feb
Feb
Columbia.New York. .Genoa
Manitoba.New York. London
Feb
Athos.New York. Honduras ..Feb
Yucatan'.New York. Iiav Si Mex ..Feb
Palaria.New York. .Hamburg. ..Feb
Havel.New York.. Bremen.Feb
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb
Germanic
.New York.. Liverpool ...Feb
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
.Feb
St. Louis!.New York. So’ampton ..Pel)
Dalecarlia.... New York. .PernambucoFeb
Tjomo.New York. .Demer&ra..Feb
Scotsman.Portland
Liverpool.. .Feb
Chaucer.New York. .Montevideo Feb
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa .Feb
Hevelius.New York..ltio Janeiro Feb
S of California..New York. .Glasgow... .Feb
Feb
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool
••

....

New

York Stock

ami

Monel Aleck

(By Telegraph.!
NEW YORK, Feb. 7.
last loan lVa
Money easy lVs^S percent:
Prune mercantile
per cent,closing 1% per cent.
Exchange easy,
paper 8®— per cent. Sterling
hills 4 84 Vi
with actual business in Dangers
and 4 86%®4S6Va
@4 84% 'or LO-day bills
posted rates ♦ 66Vs@4 87Vi,
demand:
for
Commercial bills 4 83Vsia,4 84%. Government
Bonds steady. Railroads firm.
Btr silver 64%.
Mexican dollars 60% @51%,
Silver at the board was quiet.
silver
At |London to day bar
at

29% d *1

oz.

was

quoted

cars.
.scar Rare..

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
6c; pulverised "tv. powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coffee crushed 5Vic*. yellow 4%
I mport..

LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Scotsmancs or ages to J I Libby & Co tie casks china
clay to Baring Bros & Co 1 pk bicycle tubes to
Lovell Cycle Co 2 2 cs books to J E Rrlndle.
25

Portland Wboicsaie Mark**
PORTLAND. Feb 8

I

The situation is steady for Flour with Wheat
little changed. The visible supply of Wheat
shows ajdecrcase of 1,706,(00 bush: Corn
shows an increase of 1,391,400 busli, and an
Increase on Oats of 162,060. Corn is lower in
the West but unchanged here. Sugar quiet and
steady, and unless there should he a decline in
raws, we do not expect to see refined go any
lower for some time. Turpentine firm and lc
higher. Apples very steady and unchanged.
Mr. Fred Pritchard, representiug Hamilton &
Pritchard ot Liverpool, received a cable to-day
(Monday) stating that prices ate stationary or
the same as given in his circular of 3d instant.
There are vei y few Apples on the market; the
exports the past week were 65,660 bbls to
Ull points.
The lolfowing are to-day's wnoiesaie prices < f

aiich. str’cnv
roller... 6
clear do.. .4
-1 Louis si'th

Chicago. Burlington & Quincy
Delaware* Hudson CaualCo. 108%
Deiawaro.Lackawam & Vtesil62%
Denver & Kio Grande. }‘ %

{'JST?
4““ 4
i\3/i

preferred
Illinois Central.
Lake Erie* West. 46%

?

32
33

car

do baa lots..
®
Meal Dag lots..
(833
26®2s
Oats, car lots
Oats, bag lots
80032
Cotton Seec
car lots. 00 00$ 21 60

0051/6 10
bag lots 0000@23 00
85®4 90 Sacked lir’r
car lots. 12 00813 00

baa lots.. *13:814 on
roller.6 OO.aiS 10
clear do..4 85g4 9o Middlings.. tl4:810 00
w nt’r wheat
bag ots, ,S16@17 00
6 25®5 40
parents.
Fish.
Coffee.
(Buying* selliDg price) do.roasted
16819
Cou—Bare*
Java&Mocha do25@30
4 bOZtbOO
Shore
blolasses.
small do.. 1 50®2 7 5 Porto Rico.27033
.1 60® 3 00 Baroaaoes.
Pollock
26SJ28
W addock... 1 60@2 oo Pancy.33036
Hake.1 60®2 00
Uerrlnc. box
Amoys
.l6@2o
....

...

Ifj7
"*'?
ijS?
48

1st

Shore.ll,2%

Minn & St Louis.
i:inn & St Louis pf.

oav.

Ip

ip

‘g%

%

37/s
*

Northwestern.104:
do
pfd...763
83

i-•>

.New York. .Bremen

.."••••
__

Mining Stocks.

f

toothache,

iSMl
iT,*/ gJ Jpr‘K:
I
\/
SLj
f
|»^

every
bruise, every cold,
a
i
every disl o c t o u,

2 ‘VV

n.

H I,111
eruption, every /_ C/
fracture, every gouty i
'fl | 9
ft
foot, every hoarse- B
J %
8
ness, every irritation,
every joint ache,
| j™ II B I a|W|
1
Sr ff*
| ImS^I
e very kidney trouble, 19 £.
1 Isflkl I™ Wf
every lameness,every Ik!-W
|
B
muscle soreness, V J;fti Jpevery nervous head- w&fel
£• B
ache',
pain,

every
every

Ovarian

B

pimple,

[j Lg'jy I'I

Ndy

every xer

o

d

nomesia*e,

Ontario...

-™/4

m

Steamship Scotsman, (Br) Maddox, Liverpool,

It

6 00 p. m.
For Quebec G.OO p.

every yellow skin,
every zoster, and
every soreness and

pain everywhere,
accompanied by inflammation, can lie
relieved, soothed,
healed or cured by
the use of Johnson’s
Anodyne Liniment,
the great vital ner-

..,

Mexican...■

W1SCASSET, Feb 8-Sld, sell Lugano,Watts,
eastward.

Portland.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Glasgow Cth inst, steamer Hibernian,
Portland,
Ar at Havana Feb 6, sell Wllue L Newton,
Coombs, New York.
Ar at

Chicago Live stock Market.
(By Telegrapni
receipts
Feb, 8, 1897.—Cattle
Chicago,
18.000.easy. 10c lowericonunou to extra steers
3 00®
feeders
at
and
Stockers
60<«4
SO;
at' 3
4 15; cows and bulls 1 76413 75;calyes at 3 00
35.
2
Texans
<6.6 10,
60@4
CHogs—receipts 32,000: firm. 6®10c ^higher:
heavy packing & shipping lots at 3 25@3 6l>;
common to choice mixed 3 35#3 52Vi ; Choice
assortedt 3 45,3.3 55;ilght 3 35®3 56; pigs 3 25
@3 55.
Sheep—receipts 15,000: strong; inferior to
choice 2 50@4 00; iambs 3 60@6 00.
—

Domestic Markets.

By Telegraph.'
FEBRUAY8. 1897
receipts
TCKK—The Flour market
Sugar,
16.923 packages; exports 4053 bbls, and 27,3tanc.artv Gran
4 34 537 sacks; sales 9,900 packages; steady and
4 40 dull.
Ex'-aualifl4ue
noiir, quotations—winter wheat low gradesCne Cran,bbl4 00®4 50 Extra C.
3 96
do lair to lancy at 3 50.64 (10;
a! 2 30@3 30:
Maine
3 5GG£S4 00
do patent* 4 76®6 GO;' Minnesota clear at 3 60
New kork
Seed
Pea Beans.l 15® 1 25| Timothy.
3 60*3 76 @4 00; do straight at 4 006:4 lo; do patents
at 4 10@4 85: low extras 2 50®3 30; city mills
Yellow Eves. 1 GO.a'i 65 Clover.West, 8V2@9
Cal Pea....
N. Y. ayaiSlO extra at 4 OO.a-5 00; city mills patents 6 00®
@1 65 do
superfine at
Alsike.
Irish Potat's. bus
1001 OVa p|25: rve mixtures 8 00@3 00; Southern
flour
2 0032 80. flue at 1 80®2 8B.
16818
46@50c Red lop,
at 3 30®
fair
extra
to
Provisions.
Quiet, steady; common
bweets. Vineland 2 75
3 00; good to choice do 3 766.4 00. Rye flour
.Jerseys. $2@2 25 Pork10 00010 26 quiet, steady 2 60<i3 00. Cornmeal dull,steady.
go Nonoik
clear.
Gal! 50
10 Oogfilo 25 Wheat—receipts 60,126 busn; exports 79,450
Omon,small bl $3®3 75 backs
4 O0@4 50, medium
a 602D9 76
bush .sales
bush; dull, easier, closing steady;
do large.
Sprinjftchickeaia 13®15 Beef—light..9 00®9 60 No 2 Red fob 92%c; No l Northern atSSVsc.
bush;
Turkovs, wes* j.7®XSc
heavy,.. 10 250,1060 (Joiu—receipts 141,375 bush: exports
sales 61,000 bush: <lull. weaker;No2 at 2Skiyt
Northern do... .18®20 Bnlests Vb’oS 5 7501
ana
afloat.
Data—receipts
a
Ilitfil3 Lard. tes
2»Vte hi eiev,29fi@30Vs
irowis...
Apples.
% bbl.mire iVa&S
112,7(iu bush: exports 20.568 bush; sales 69.do com’iid. 41ra4»434 000 bush: dull.steady ; No v at 2 tVe : ao White
EatUig. 1 26@1 50
calls,comyd 63406V« at 24c: No 2 Chicago at ■J2tAc: No 3 at 2(JVsC;
Baldwins.. 1 00®1 25
ao White at 22c,Mixed Western 21<42ic; White
£vap ifr m 4V3®oV2C
pails, pure,
hemoui.
7*4(8 8
do and White State 21®3<<e. Beelomet, firm:
purell
00
3
00®4
Bams....
Messina
10*tl0i4 family at 9 kSoMO 50; extra mess 7 COSTS 00;
Oraneee.
nooov’ra
beef hams, dull, steady at 17 60a IS 09;tiereed
50.
Gil.
3
50®4
California.
beef nrin; city extra India mess 13 00(6:14 00;
Valencia... .3 2D6&400: Kerosenel20ts
Shi cut meats firm; ruckle bellies 12&S at 4Vh: do
91*
OOOi Ligotna.
Jamaica
shoulder* 4S/s®4«4 : do liams at 8Vi@9. Lard
Centennial. OVi quiet and firmer; Western steam Closed at 4 00;
18©m:
Pratt’s
Astial
11
Nearnv...-Vi city 3 00; refined quiet: Continent 4 25; S A at
rastern extra.. 17©18'
4 60< compound 4Ve@4V4. Provisions—Fork
bbls
In
hall
le
Western..
extra
Fresh
15@1(J|
steady, moderate demand; new mes3 at 8 00®
Raisins.
12® 14
iield.
8 75. Butter firm, fairly active; State dairy at
Musctl.50 lb oxs5 7.7 hi
isuttex.
10@16c; do cream atl3@2uc: Western dairy
ureanierv ,fncy 20® 2 2 London lay’rll 754J20C 8@l«; do crm 13®21Vs: do factory at 7@14c;
Coal.
RiltBdct) vrint.l9®20i
Elgtnsat 21 Vac. Cheese strong; demand talr;
Retail—delivered.
Dhoioe..15@16!
Slate large at 9@12Vh; do small «®12Va. FeCumberland oou@4 60
Cheese.
traleom unchanged, steady, united at 92V2C,
06 26
Pf. Y. fct'ryl2 ®12Vs; Chestnut....
Coffee—Rio dull,unchanged,steady. Sugar—raw
Franklin...
8 00
Vermont ...12
dull and steady, relined is quiet and steady;
25
Bag# ..•••13 ®i4 | LolllB.....
No 6 at 3 13-16C ;No 7 at 3»/i ; No 8 at 8 11-16;
4 00
Pea.
No 9 at 8 11-10: No 10 at35/s;No 11 at 8 9-1G:
No 12 at 3ViC: NO J.3 at 3 7-160: Off A 3%®
Gram Quotation*.
4c: Mould A 4%c; standard A at »Vic(ConfecA 4V«c;eut loaf 4'ks ;cruslied 4V3C,powtioners’
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
dered 4VyC; granulated 4V4C; Cubes 4V»
Saturday’s quotations.
Freights to Liverpool quiet—grain by steam
NEW

..

—

—

Memoranda
A London despatch received 8th states that
the barque Vilora H Hopkins, Wakely, from
New York Nov 17 for Port Elizabeth. CGH, lias
stranded at the latter port aad cannot be floated
The cargo may be saved. Tile vessel registered
933 tons, was built at Millbrldge In 1877 and
bailed from New York. Swan & Son managing

Cape Town, Feb 6- Barque \ ilora H Hopkins
All hands
was wrecked In Algos Bay Jan 28.
saved. Part of cargo will probably be saved.
Sell Luis G Eabel, McKown. at New York
from Demarara, reports, Jan 28. Iat35 40, Jon
G8 had a gale from SW with heavy seas, lasting
48 hours, in which lost and split sails, smashed
cabin skylight. lost boat, washed away wheel
box. and received other damage.
Sch John I Snow, Norton, at New York from
Hayti. reports heavy weather on the passage
and split sails.
Steamer Santiago, from
New York, Feb. 7
Manzanillo, breught as passengers. Geo M Oaks
of
and
six
brig Rocky Glen, from
sailors,
mate,
Turks Island for Portland, wrecked oa Blossom
while
getting to sea.
Rock Jiui 21.
Barque Evie Reed, Whittier, from Montevideo
of Hatteras with heavy NE
North
was six davs
gales and damaged sails.
Walker Armington,
Feb
7—Sch
Cape Henry,
which recently went ashore near Little Island,
to Norfolk for
towed
and
was floated to-day
repairs.
C Ross,
Peb
7—Sch
Ldgar
Georgetown, EC,
hence for New York, which grounded on the
feet
was
to
sea.
about;20
pulled
while
bar
going
seaward to-day, after throwing overboard 3500
erosstlos.

?

Perhaps for years
h

vine. It is safe, sootli-

the game

may be prolonged,
may soon terminate.
any circumstances, a

it

5.40 p. m.
From Quebec 13.30 a. m.
The 6.00 i). m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached to this
daily, Sundays included.
Pullman lor Montreal.
tram is a
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
! trains and parley cars on day trains,
MIDDLE
i TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CI1AS. M. HAYS, GenT Mauser.
Portlana. Sept. 7th. 1896.
je22tf

£
§S Under
£
JR. R~
5 policy of Life Insurance is sure £ MAINE CENTRAL
or

^

to

be

safe

a

holding

—

a

£

wise

£

investment.

jjj

clear,

s

5
£
£
5

brief,

Nj

was

Union mutual Life 5

5 Insurance Company,
Portland, Maine.
5j

our Book “Treatment for Diseases” and Caro of Sick Room, Free.
Price 35 cents; six $2.00.
The Doctor’s Signature and Directions are on every bottle.
& CO.. 22 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists. 1. S. JOHNSON

Send for

6
Sj

S

Have been taken

during the past week and

?

¥
f
¥

many others are left for those who want Ulsters and Overcoats
at two-tliirds price or less.
Our annual sale of Winter Clothing always brings rare

J

?

from

store

our

you’ll find

i

0

0
0
0

price.

Don’t

bargains

#

our

forget

X

the Odd Pants in this

sale,

you’ll iind

f
O

some

Come eariy.

if you find your size.

I

HILL & CO.

1 A. F.

500

Congress

0

SPECIAL SALE OF ORIENTAL RUGS

2

TUESDAY, February Ninth, and to Continue
for FIVE DAYS ONLY, by

3

?

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East B^cihbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m. for Portland, tonenIng at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave F ranklin Wharf. Portland, at 7 a. tn. lor Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol aud East
Boo bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m.
for Portland and above landings.
for
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. in.
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.la
a
in. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Fast Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
6nd South Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for Now Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship Port Clyde,
Tennant's Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

ALLAN LINE

ARRIVALS IN FORT LAND.
From
Montreal
nod
Bartlett
Faoyans.
and Bridgtou. 8.25 a.
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Fall*, 8.30 a. in
Waiervide,
and Augusta,8.;‘3 a. m. ;Skowliegan, Lewiston,
Kingfleld, Phillips, Farmington, Beinia, and
Kumlord Falls. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag,B.mmixed
and l£oekland
12.25
gor
p, m.

37c

•

«|t.,

39c

*

MARRETT, SAFFORD & CO..
No.

6 2 Free Street.

On the above date we will exhibit a

BOKHARAS,

1

large and fine collection

GKOKcE V. EVANS, General Manager.
F. £. BOOTH BY. G. V. & T. a.

septSO

in Effect Oct, 3. is

:o.txQtSb

iH.EAi;

d3t

320 CONGRESS ST.

noYl4<2tr

T

OCEAN

line.

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Service via

Londonderry.

Steamers.

From

From

Liverpool._Portland
Dec. 31, Labrador,
Jan. 21,
Jan. 14,
Jan. 28,

Vancouver,
Scotsman,

Feb. 4,
Feb. 18,

Steamers sail on Thursday alter
rains clue in Fortland at noon.

Sort

From
Juaiiiax

Jan. 23
6
Feb.
Jan. 20

Compare these prices with what you
ins, tiranuiaieu ougar,
10 lbs. Rolled Oats.
12 bars be3t Laundry Soap,
Best N- y. 1\ Beans,
Best Country Turnips,
Large Mealy Potatoes,
A tine Vermont Tub Butter,
A line Formosa > ea,
Extra Pure Rio Coffee,
vir»r.nr»lriTity Molasses.

Ajcai

vx.v

22

25C
25e
30o pk
15c pk
48c bu.
18c
;
25c
20e
25c and 35c e:al
5c

qt.

or

arc

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin.

paying;.
Telephone Connection

2c.

18c to 22c
6c
7c to 8c
65c
6Ac
30c pic
35c bu.
6c to 7c
4c and 6c

goods in stock
Quality (lie best.

guarantee satisfaction.

JOHNSON & LAMBERT,

24 Wilmot

Steerage. To Liverpool, London, Londonlerry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast,
24.50 to $25.50.
Apply to J. B. Keating. 51 1-2 Exchange
treet, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
iV. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor] ance &
Co., general agents, lo Commercial
<

«

treet.

deo4

dtf

Portland &

rarair

LEM-ROUTeJ f^^(slOrfftL,
^ 1°
G H HT

'i

fQTHAIWSl
O

#1 33) i

fijri i i#

Aiken, Augusta, Macon, Atlanta,

M,

DAILY

J

NASSAU, CUBA
and Jamaica.

Thomasvillo, Brunswick.

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
Via Washington,
Charleston and Savannah.
The
Route of the renowned “New York—Florida Special.” Luxuriously
No
solid
Extra Fare. Connections from Boston via
vestibuled train to Florida.
only
“Colonial Express,” or via New York. For rates, tickets and all information, address

Richmond,

Worcester Line

»0RTLMB & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOT OFMEBLE STREET.
after Sunday, October 4,
laau
On and
’asstuger trains will Leave Portland:
for Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Nimnna, Windham and Upping at 7.30 -k
m. and 12.30 p. in.
for Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.SC p. m.
for Rochester. SpringvoSe, Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. ox 12.30 ana
5.30 p. in.
forUorhnmat 7.30 and 9.45 s. at, 12.3%

3.00,5.30,

and 6.20 p.

m.

Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford’s hi 7.30,
5.30 and
8.00.
9.45 a.
12.3%
m..
6.20 o. m.
J. H.
N. E. Agt., 300
St., Boston.
Tho 12.80 p. m. train from Fortlann connects
*
“Hoeiae
Turks!
j it Ayer Junction with
for tbs West and at Union station.
i_____1 ioute”
Vorcodter, for Providenoe and New YorJa
\ la
"Providence Line,” for Norwich and
3 row York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
: AlkanyR. R. for tho
West, and with tho
BANK, i lew York All Kail via “Springfield.”
SAYINGS
Trams arrive at Portland Irom Worcester
No. 198 Middle §lreel.
11.30 p. hi.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. fit,
from Gorham
m.:
.30
5.45 p.
and
a t
a.
10.50
8.80 and
6.40.
m„ 1.3%
The Animal Meeting of the coporatipn will 4 .15,
8.45 p. m.
ba held at their
and
on Wednesday
West
For
all
to
Rooms
Tickets
points
through
Hanking
the loth Inst., at 3 o'clock
E ruth,
p. mapply to if. 11. COLLINS, Ticket
Rogers.
i
Samuel Rolfl,
Me.
Ali’BKUS
goat, Fortiaad,
4. W. PETEBS, Supc.
Secretary end
dtf
V21
teb5dt$

appointed.

JOHNSON,

•or

Washington

NOTICE.

STEAMBOAT CO.

Wednesday

Feb. 10,

Jiight,

feb31>reSt'

ireasnrer^

J.

IN EFFECT Nov. 29, 189C.
City Landing:, Peaks’ Island at
5.45.6.40. 8.00. A. M., 2.15, 6.10 P. M.
For I'oEice’s Landing;, Lon" Island, Tro*
l’etlien’ Landing,Peaks Island,Little anti
Great Diamond Islands, 8.00, A. M,. 2.13
F

r

Forest

M.

I\

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT 00.
beginning

October

5th.

1890. the steamer
Portland Pier,
as follows:

MEKKYCO>KAG will leave

Portland, daily, Sunday excepted,
For

Long Is..

Chebeague,

Harpswell,

Orr’s Is.. 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave On’s Island via.
all landings, 7.00 a.m. Arrive Portland, 9.30

P.ailey’sand

a. in.

For Cliff Island,
Mondays. Wednesdays
and Fridays, leave Portland, 2.00 p. m.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’t Manager,
dtf
oeot

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
Now Yoik ntrect Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAY LIGHT

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

new
iron
The superb
steamship John
Kiiglis and the last steamship Cottage City
alternately leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays,
Tnursdavs and Saturdays at 6 p. n>. Returning,
leave,Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way. $4.00; Round
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
trip $7,00.
J, F. L1SCOMB, General Agent.
Jau21dtf

E. C. BEADFOED. Traffla Mur.
Portland. Blaine.
E. L. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
‘himford Falls. Maine
ju:il2 dlt

Boston & Maine
in Effect October

R.

R»

4, 1893.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Portland, Union S ation, for
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m., 5.15. <5.20 p.
Scarboro
Beach, Pino Point. 7.00, 10.00
in.;
a. m., 3 oO, 5.16, 8.20 J). ill,; Old Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. K'.oo a. ni.. 12.45
3.80, 5.15, 0.20 p. in.; Kemielmnk, 7.on, 8.40
а. Ili.,
12.45, 3.30, 6.15, C.2l> p. in.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. n*.. 3.30. 5. 5 p. in.;
North Berwick, <1.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.. 12.45,
3.30. 5.15 p. ill.; K<-nnebunkpoiT, .-omerswortii, Dover, 7.00, 8.4o a, m., 12.45, 3.3,0,
б. 15 p. ill.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. hi., 12.45, 3.30 p. in.. I.akeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. ill. 12.45 p. in.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, tvia Sumeisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p. ill.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.4o 2. 111., 12.45. 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston, +4.05, t7.00. -*8.40 a.
in.. §12.45, 3.30 p. m. Arrive m Bosion, +7.25,
10.18 a m., 12.60, 4.22, 7.20 p. ni, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. III., 3.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Trains leave

EASTERN DIVISIONFrom Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. in.:
Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston. f2.00, t9.00, a. ill., §1.00,
18.00 p. in. Arrive in Boston, 5.58 a. in., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. m. Leave Bos on, for Portland,
7.30. 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00. 7.45 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford, Partsmuuth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2,00 a. in., 1.00
p. m. Arrive in Bogtou, 5.58 a. in., 4.15 p. m.
Leave Boston for Portland, 49.00 a. m., 7.00

p.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP CINE.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and Saturday,

rrom Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
uPine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, ra,
surance one-liall the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for tna West by the Penn. K, R., and

South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
;omnv'eion.
Round Trip 81800,
Faaeage 810,00,
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. F. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Bostou.
E. B. SAMPSON. Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St.. Fisko Building, Boston.
ootzadtf
Mass.

lutensatiooai

Steamsuip

Ho.

FOB

Eastport,

Lum Calais, SLJaJn, N.3., Halifax,*HS.

and all parrs of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobello and
on.
St. Andrews. N, B.
Winter

Arrangement.

On and alter Monday, Dec. 7th. steamer
will leave Fortland on Moudays at 5 p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastoort Thurs

days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination.
Freight receives up to 4.00
p. ra.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square
at Company's Office
or for other information
Railroad Wharf loot of State stre'eL
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.

ieL’Cdtr

11. P. C. HER8EY, Agent.

ill.

j.Does not run Mondays.
tConnects with Rail lanes for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for Now York.
^Western Division from No. Berwick Sundays
only.
Through tickets to al! points in Florida, the
South and West, for sale at Ticket Office, Union
Station.
D. J.

FLANDERS. G. P. & T. 4.. Boston.

Daily Line, Snndavs Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STFAOIFRB
BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points

MAINE

The Casino at Willard
will be closed to the pub-

lic,

Thrones tickets on sale for all point*
F. K’y.
on F.&.M.

Boston
For Boston, express, 4.05, a. m.
Arrive in
and way stations, 12.55, 4.80 p. in.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 6.25, 8.45 p. ni. Boron for
Portland, 3.45 a. Ill,

RAILROADS.

Street,

Tu.Tli&Sattf

Janl 9

—

and

$52.50 to $95.00. Return $100

$180.

Second Cabin. To Liverpool, London. LonQueenstown, $34 to $40.00.
londerry and
ieturn, $GG.7o to $75.

aw

xvouiiu me ait,

Best Rump Steak,
Salt Pork by the strip,
Pork to Roast,
10 lbs. Tub Best Pure Lard,
North’s Best Smoked Shoulders,
Best Silver Skinned Onions,
All kinds of Apples,
Best Forequarter of Lamb,
Nice Corned Roof.

We call for orders and deliver all tile above
wc

o

1'ltfc.a.

stations.
1.16 p. m. train connects at liumford F ills
for Bends and all stations on K. F. uuti K. L.
It. K.

arrival of all

Boston to Liverpool via Queenstown:
str. Canada from Boston Sat. Feb. 13 at 5 a. m.
>tr. Canada from Boston Sat. Mar. 20 at 12 m.
iir. Canada from Boston Sat. Apr. 24 at 5 p. m.

SAVE MONEY ON GROCERIES.

i

Through passenger coaches between Uaiaa
Station, Portiasi and Romfard Fails.

STEAMSHIPS.

"DOMINION

I

»

8.30 A. M. & 1.16 T. M. From Union Siotion
lor folat.0, Mechanic Falls, BuclstUld. Catsami ltumford Falls.
Dtxdeld
ton.
8.30 a. tn„ 1.1". and
S.iOp. m. From Cmoi,
Station tor MooUaaie Falls and Intermediate

APOTHECARY,

This Sale will be for Five Days Only and for Cash.
febd

T

dti

GEO. C. FRYE Portland & Bomforci falls ¥f.

DAGHESTAN,
CARABAGHS, and t¥!OS3ULES

-

from
North Conway,
4.40;
Skowhegnn,
Wa «rville,
Kockbuid, 5.25 p. m. St, John.
Bar Harboi, Caribou, Ashland and Mooseheac*
Lake viaB. & A.. Bangor. 5 35 p, in.; Range ley,
Farming*on, ICumtord Falls, Lewijnou, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 8.10 p. in.; Mattawamkeag.
I ar Harbor, Koskiand, 1.40 a. in. ; daily express, 1 labia.*; St. John, Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Wnrervills and Augusta, 3.50 a. in. daily
except M •'•day.

of

Newark for Rockland; Lizzie Cliadwlek, Brunswick for Nonnk.
In the Bay otli, schs Mt Hope, for Canary
Islands; Aiidrew Adams, lor
BOSTON—Cld 7th, sch Lexington, New York.
Sid 7th, schs Woodbury M Snow, and Elizabeth Ariularlus. for Rockland.
Sid 8tb. sells Sagamore, for Baltimore: Clara
A Donnell, for Newport News; Lucinda Sntton,
coal port: Horatio L Baker, Charleston; Jacob
M Haskell, Wilmington; Harry Messer, Roeknortand Baltimore; Agnes E Malison. Dama-

_

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go

OASGQ BAY

Laura L
Sid 7th, schs Celina,
Sprague, for Jacksonville; Wm O Snow. Newfor
Philadelphia.
C
Tanner,
port News; Wm
Sid 7tli, sch Wm C Tanner.for Philadelphia.
1'assecl Hell Gate 7tli. aclis I£ G Willaad. from

_.

m.

O. C. OLIVER, President.
octSdtf
CHAS. K. LEWIS. Treasurer.

BOTTLES

$

Street.
febCdlw

ning, Heyer. Charleston; Helen Montague, AdAldiue. Lambert, from San
ams. Brunswick;

......

about 2 p.

WATER

¥
(

0

J

schs Longfellow, Chase, fm Macorris:
JlArfStii,
Bertha 1) Nickerson, McGrath, do; Agnes Man-

....

m.

HOT

5

patrons but

suits that’ll

some

0

NEW YORK—Ar 7th, baruue Eleanor M WilIlaiiis.corbett, Port Elizabeth; Evie Reed,Whittier Montevikeo; Olive Thurlow, Gooding. Loudon via Portland. Eng: schs Luis G Rabel, McKown. Demerara; John I Snow, Norton, irom

CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
Noriout: Mattie a. namum. wicnOuenlng.76Vs steady, aiul unelianced ;hara wheat spring pats riscottaaml
and Baltimore; Glcnullen.lor Portland;
4 30;ai-k 60 iii wood; hard wheat bakers a uoitf
11
Closing..I4
fettle Cushing, Tliomasion.
4
60in
at
sacks:
winter
wheat
30@4
3*25in
CORK.
Passed Highland Light 8th. sell Ellen M GoldDee.
May. wood; Rye Flour 2 2042 36 in sacks. Wheat- er. from Clarks Cove tor Norfiok.
24V* No 2 spring at, 7oHi76fy»c; No 2 Red at 85V5e&
Opening.
BRUNSWICK—Ar Gth, sell Allen A McIntyre
24-/« 877/gc. Corn—No2 at 22 V* @22^*8 c. Oats—No Barbados.
Closing.
2 at 161/4@16^. No 2 Aye 3oi/2c: No 2 Barley
BALTIMORE—Ar 6th, sc^ Eva L Ferris,
OATS.
at34@35c. No 1 Fiaxceh at 74(gi76:i/2C; mess
Lard at 6 70^3 72 V# ; short Stevens. Boston.
Feb.
May. pork 7 60£7 66,
Old Gill, sell J S Hoskins, Bennett, Jacksonrib sides 3 «03i4 00.
Dry salted meats—shoulopening.
ders 4 26C&'4 60; short clear sides at4l21/fc(§ yjlle
Tor*
Closing.
Ar 8th, sch S P Blackburn, Ross, Portland,
4 26.
F Angel!, Boston; DayPORK.
8.200 hbls; wheat 12.900 4 days passage; Emma
Receipts—Flour,
May. bush; corn 378,300 bush: oats. 636,700 hush: light, Ton ne. Danmriscotta.
sch Florence Ranb0
Gth,
CHARLESTON—Ar
..
Push.
J7 do rye 5,900 bush parley. 78.700
Now York.
Closing.
Shipments—Flour 7.4<X> ;>t>‘s I wheat 63.600 dall. Thompson,
sell Albert Muson. for
Gth,
CARTERET—Sid
»0
Push; oats 152.400 bush;
Monday s quotations.
bush; corn. 139 8
Norfolk.
rye. 806 mifh: parley 12.100 busii.
WHEAT.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 7th, sch Albert L ButFlour
LOUIS—The
market to-day was ler, Dlx, New Y'ork.
ST.
Feb.
May.
76% unchanged; patents at 4 45/a»4 t>5: extra Fancy
NEW HAVEN—Ar Gth, sch Chas F Tuttle,
Op-*n'.no:......
choice Bowen, Norfolk.
at 4 10^4 25; faucv at 3 40^3 60;
Closing.
10. Wheat lower; Feb at—c. Corn
at3
00;g3
NORFOLK—Sid Gth, sch Fanny C Bowen,
fORS.
lower Feb at 20M»c. uais lower, Feb at lOVs. Chase. Fall River.
May. Pork—standard mess, new at 8 10: old at 7 60.
Feb.
Ski fm Hampton Roads 7tli, sells Geo P Dav24 V4
Lara prime steam 3 70; choice 3 80; Bacon— enport, forlPortland; Myra B Weaver, for New
Opening.
23% shou’ders at 4 60; extra short clear at 4 66; York; D D Haskell, do; Falmouth, Demerara;
Closing..
Dry Clara E Randall, St Lucia; Chas P Nottman, for
clear ribs sides 4 90; clear sides 6 06.
OATS.
Feb
May. salted meats—shoulaers 4 30; extra short clear Portland; Geo Ames, Providence; Florence Le4
4
56.
ribs
at
40;
clear
sides
clear
4
30;
3 7%
land, New York.
Opening.
Receipts—Fiour 6,100 obis; wheat 7.10o
PORT GAMBLE—Ar Gth, barque Carondelet
17V4
C’osins.. 2
bus
oats
254.200
bush;
71,600
i;rye
Stetson, Adelaide.
DUSh^corn
1*03* K.
push.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar Gih, sch Young BroMay.
Shipments—Flour 3.900 bbls: wheat 21,000 thers, Blake, Providence.
O enmg.
Old Gth. sch Chas A Brlgg, Wentworth. Salem.
bush; corn 98.100 bush; oat? 29,800 bush; ryo
casing....
—Push.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 7th. sells Massafrom Portland for Newport News; CharBoston M:ocB 3Iartv«t.
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Bed at 88c; No 1 solt,
Oats—No 2 lotte T Sibley, from Jacksonville for New York;
White at 8Sc.“Corn—No 2 at 23c.
The following are the iat sr closing quotaCornelia
Soule, —.
2
at
37.
White 200. Rye—No
tions of stocks at Boston:
PORT READING —Sid Etli, barge BrooksMexican. Contras. 4s.......... 67
villo. Portland.
< 01,(in
.1 ;.r kAtchison, Top.L& .Santa le. E. 14%
ROCKLaND—Ar 6th, sells Winslow Morse,
Boston & Maine.160
iBy Telegraph.)
Eaton, Belfast for Boston; Freddie W Alton.
do
pfd
Candage. Bucksport.
I-EBRUAY 8, 1807.
Maine Central.1*7%
SAVANNAH- Sid Gth, sell James G Beecher,
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-dav wn
7
Union Pacific.
Smith. Brunswick.
sales
233
0al83;
middling
l-lG
lower;
□uier,
American Bell.. .
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar Gth, sch Comdo
7Vic.
uplands at 7Vic; gulf
American Sugar, common.1.1%
merce, Rockland lor New York, (carried away
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
Sugar, old...-.
flying
jlbsiay,
was quiet; middling G 15-lGc.
Ceil Mass. pid. ■>.
Ar 8th, sell Rebecca F Lamden, from ApaCHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day lachicola for Bos on.
Mexican Central.
was quiet ;Miadiing 6 11-lCc.
Eastern ...
market to-day
Foreign Porta.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
was quiet; middling G%e.
At Amsterdam Jan 29, barque Rebecca CrowThe Sdeal Panacea.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was ell, Dow, for New York.
Sid fm Departure Bay Feb 6. ship America,
James L. Francis, Alderman, Chicago, easy; middling0 13-lGc
San Francisco.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was Harding.
Kays: “I regard Dr. King’s Now DiscovAr at Nanaimo Feb G, barque Wilna. Slater,
G lG-ldc.
San Francisco.
ery as an Ideal Panacea for Cough, Colds steady; middlings
Ar at Buenos Ayres Jan 23, barque Addle
and Lung Co3nplaints, having esod it
European Markets*
Morrill, Andrews,’New York.
in my family for the fast five years, to
...
Ar
Telegraph.
at Colon Jan 18th, sell Norombega, ArmiBy
the exclusion of physician’s prescriptions
York.
New
strong.
T
1897.—Consols
closed at
or other preparations.”
LONDON. Feb. R,
Ar at St Jago Feb C, sch Mil] Pickands, Rod112 13-16d account.
Rov.
John liurgus, Keokuk.
Iowa, Eor money 112 11-16 and
ick, Norfolk.
writes: “I have been a Minister of the
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 8, 1897.—Cotton market
Ar at Bermuda Jan 29, sch Carrie A Norton,
Methodist Episcopal Church for 50 years weak,American middling 3 29-32; sales 8.000 Sprague, Philadelphia, [disg Feb 4J.
and
nuo
export
Dales,
speculation
bales;
Ar at Ponce Jan 19. sch Postuia, Phllbrook,
or more, and have never found
anything
Philadelphia.
bo benenciaiJ or that gave ma such speedy
relief as Dy. King’s New Discovery*”
Spoken.
MINIATURE ALMANAC.FEB. 9.
Try this Ideal Cough Remedy now. TriJan 7. lat 12 20 S. Ion 04 60, ship Charmer,
al bottles at H. P. S. Goold’sdrug store,
from New York for San Francisco.
577 Congress street, under Congress Sq.
Sun sets.
Doc 26, lat 26 W, loll 33. barque Thos 4 GodMoon sets.
| dard. from Rosario for Boston-^
Hotel.

Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p.

a. in.

Arriving at Wiscassef about 3 p. m.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 n. m. Booth.m. Bath 10.30 a. in. Popbay Harbor 8.30
ham Beach 11.30 a. in. Arriving at Portland

Sj
Jj

1^

5

than this yjar.
never more so
make you feel like buying one
even if you don’t want to wear it before another winter.
Many odd lots of Underwear, Gloves, Hosiery and other
goods are going at 35 to 50 per cent, discount from regular
to

bargains

%

...

Portland;

Bath 11.15

••

<

Domestic Ports.

for

Oct. 52tli, until
COMMENCING MONDAY. Franklin
Mharf,
further notice, will leave
Portland, Tuesdays. Thumdaye and Saturdays at 7.30 a. m. Popham Peach 0.45 a. m.

£

5

...

Andreas.

SALACJA.

r,

...

_

STEAMER

In Effect Oct, 4tli. 1891
Trains ,eave Portland, Union station, Railway
Square, for stations named below ana interOur new Policies are
mediate poiuts as follows;
S
7.00a. tu. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland,
liberal and reasonable—
List ou
WatorviRe.
Skowiiegan,
Augusta,
contain every essential feature
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick, Bangor, Bucksport, Vaneebero, Sr. Stephen, Iloultou, WoodS known in insurance.
stuck and St. John.
8.30 a. rj. For Danville Jn. (Poland Springs*
L«wMechanic
Rum lord Fnbs,
Fall?,
Iston. Winthrop. Waterviiic. Livermore Falls,
and
Phillips
liangaley.
Farmington,
10.3© a. m. For Bnmt’iviok. hath. Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta ami Waterwide.
12.5© p. to. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, August#, WaterviUe. Mocs^noad Base
Via. oUtown. Bangor. Buckspait. liar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostuo ■: to Honitmi.
FRED E. RICHARDS, PRESIDENT.
1.15 p. to.. For Danville-Jo,. Poland ;prlng3
HOY AT. MAIL STEAMERS.
ARTHUR L. BATES, Vice President.
j station, Mechanics Falls. Rtwuor.i Fills. Bam*
Lewiston. Farming?on. KingOeid, Cmrabusset,
Portland. Callinvestments
made
constantly
Large
Pnillipj and ltaiigeiey. Wiiith-rnp. Oikland. Liverpool, Halifax and
ini' at Londonderry._
in Maine—Insurance upon Maine S Bingham, Water.iue. akowh >gau and NlaGawamkea g.
From
From
From
people especially desired. Write us.
1.20 i>» ra. For Freeport, Brunswick, Au}!//////////////«//////// K gusta, Bath, Rockland and nil stations mi Liverpool Steamship Portland_Halifax_
30 Jan.
23 Jan.
7 Jan.
Numidian
Knox & Lincoln division. W;ttc-vide, fikow13 Feb.
of Nebraska 11 Feb.
hegan. Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft
Green- 214 Jan Statevi.•>r.
Doh
0<7
vilio, Bangor, Oldtown am* Maii 'V/amkeag.
18 Mch.
11 Men.
18 Ecb.
Xumiakiii
37 Mcli.
4 Mch.
25 Mch.
Laden Util
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. *r„. For New Gloucester, Danville
The Saloons au-J Staterooms are in the cenJunction, Poland Springs station, Mechanic
Electral parr, where least motion is felt.
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
ll.oo
Express, /nr BV.ii tricity is used for lightlo;; the ships throughm, Night
p.
of
the
command
the
at
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar out. the lights being
Harbor. Bucks port. Vance boro, St. Stephens, passengers at any hour of the night. Music
outlie
Rooms
St John and all Aroostook County, nal'lax Booms and Smoking
promenade
and the Provinces. The Saturday night train deck. The Saloons and .'taterooms are heated
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxby steam.
Kates of passage $52.00 and SGU.OO- A ,r»
croft ox beyond Bangor.
dnotion is made on Bound Trip Tickets.
While Mountain Division.
Second Gubin—To Liverpool, London and
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. Fabyans, Burling
Londonderry, $34; return, 5G15.75
ton, Lancaster, St. Jotmsbury, Sherbrooke,
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Montreal, Chicago, st. Haul and Minneapolis Belfast or Londonderry, including every reand all points west,
for lie voyrge $24.50.
quisite
3.30 p, 333
For Sebago Lake, Coi nfsb. BridgBor tickets or further information
ton, Frycburg, North Conway, and Bart, ett, apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
Fstoyans. Lancaster. Lime ilivlge, St. Johns'
J.B. KEATING, 51!n Exchange St
bury, Montreal, Quebec aud 'J «.rmto.
Montreal
U. & A. ALLAN, 1
State St.,
».
i iL-UN
S*UNi> iV
} and 92
Boston.
nov4dtf
*.30 a. m.t paper tram tor lirunswls’c Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
13.50 p. m.
For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall*,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta. Waterv'lie. Bangor.
11.00*?. ns., Night Express to Bath. Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cars for fct. John.

—

to load for Baltimore.

a. in.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.3C
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m, ; and 6.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.30 a. m.; and

a,

BARGAINS

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

sprain,

t MANY GOOD

r 11 as

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. in.
l. 30, 4.00 and G.oO p. m.
For Go ill am and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 anc
6.00 p. in.
For Is A nd Fond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 anc
6.00 p. in.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. ra.; and

originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, a good old
Family Physician, for use in his own private practice, to relieve
pain and cure every form of inflammation. Every J^lother should have
it in the house. Dropped on sugar suffering children love to take it.

passengers and

For Ba Si, Booihbay Harbor amt
Wiscassetl.

21th, 1896
follows.

MONDAY.September
LEAVE.

MONDAY, Feb 8.

Murphy, Portland,

Railway System.
trains will

ing, satisfying. For
Internal as much as
every
External use. Not a medicine in use today possesses the confidence of the
public to so great an extent. Be not afraid to trust wbat time has endorsed.

every

ORTfANU.

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO

every
e r

|----—*

i

;1

ulcer, every varicose
vein, every wound,

every

N’EWS

Brig Harriet B Hussey, Warr, Fernandbia,
load lor Boston—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sell R Bowers,'.Young, JSavannah, to load for
New York—Chase, Leavit& Co.
Sch N E Symouds, Snowman, Horse Island
and Boston—Ryan & Kelsey.
Berlin
Sch Golden Buie, Means, Boston
Mills Co.

13

On am! alter

Arrived.

Col. Coal.....
Hokcing Coal..

—d

fact, that

a

ache,

quinsy, every
rheumatic twinge,

M A.RINE

Crumps

IN THE GAME OF LIFE

to

NFS' YORK. Feb. 8. 1897.—The following
01 mining stocks:
are today’s closing quotations

May

It is
every

every

Cleared.

.P78

35

6%
’6%

do ..
Western Union. 33
liicnniona& West Point.

..

Feb

Cbe Hce of

STEAMERS.

RAILROADS.

inscEixAiraoTrs.__

used and endorsed it for over half a century. Evf jry letter of the
alphabet begins the name of some ailment of mankind which
this Universal Household Remedy will positively relieve or cure.

16
17
17
17
17
lb
18
18
26
26
26
20
26
20
26
26
26
26
20
23

024

ii4v
44878

Taxas Pacific. "%
%
Union ..
U. 8. Express. 35

..

—

j

And.—what everybody says must be true—that our old family
remedy is “the soothing, healing Anodyne.” We ha-re very many
strong testimonials from reliable people and pkysici ans, who have

16

"¥*
1“-*

48%

....

Feb.

Spree

10
10
10
11
11
18
13
13
13
18
13
13
18
13
16

mdse to D Torrance & Co.
Steamship Cottage City. Johnson. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Steamer Salacia. Oliver, Boothbay Harbor via
Wiscasset.
Steamer Enterprise. Bace. East Boothbay
Sch Mazurka, Stinson, Kockport for Boston.
Feb Carrie May. Bray, Bar Harbor.
Sch 8 J Lindsay. Rockland lor Boston.
Sen Grace E Stevens, Stevens. —.
Sch Willie T. Bristol.
Sch Hattie Maud, shore fishing.

..129

48%

-t
Minn.|* Mann.444
Sugar common.J 44 %

Congous.14050
Japan.1S@36
Pormoso.2o$)b0

WHEAT.

..

1

....

Foaled....
8@14c
mackerel. bi
Shore is 1 17 00®$19
Snore 2s #15 00&$17
New la.rce3s, 12<g£i4
Produce.

Amsterdam
New York. .Botterdam. .Feb
Feb
Patria.New York. .Hamburg
Maasdam_New York. .Botterdam. .Feb
London.F^b
York..
Mississippi.New
Servia.New York.. Liverpool... Fee

PORT OF

l84 /s

12<

♦Ex-div

—

44

bid.73.%

do

Bourgogne.New York..Havre..Feb
New York. .Havre.Feb
Champagne

SCELLANEOUS.

People Say!

IU

/8

*33

••

...

176%

Palace.>6J%

Wabash....

..

10;

New York Central.•
New York, Chicago&St Louis 11%
Old Colony.4 76%
Out & Western. 4°
Pacific Mail... 25%
Pumian

ac
Paul.

...

9
l(i
10

2,6-

New Jersev Central.I B"
Northern Pacific com. l8%
do
do
pfd. 38%

do
St.Paul it Omaha.

...

...

42 4

Louis* Nash. 60%
Maine Central K.128
J
Mexica Central.
Michigan Central. pd

Grain

Coin

p"4

4'4,,
74%

pfd

do

Quicksilver....

uw

Flour.

Superfine *
low crudes.3 25®3 6C
Sprint Wneat bakers.ci ana st416®435
Patent bnine
vVneat... 5 00@5 15

■

Chicago A Alton.164

4i..
,1
fi,.
'7%

97

but

vjriuuui icn.

iiiiu,

Maine.16?,,

I.ake

PORTLAND. Feb. 8.
llecelnts by Maine Central H. K.—For Portand 182 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for

iTlOYlSiUUS.

14:58

American Express.110
Ho don A
Central Pacific. 11%
Cues, a Ohio. 17 Vs

„o

Railroad Receipts.

Retail Grocer,

i-ft

Union P. lsts ol 1896.104%
Northern I-aclfie cons os....
ost ;iz quotations stocks
Atchison. 14%
do pfd.
Adams Express.14„

Erie,new.4.43/*
3o

quiet._

connecting roads 132

.7“%
442%

Kansas Pacific Consols. 78
■-recoil Nav. lsts.112'

ft

j_MI

MISCELLANEOUS.

S.

STEPHEN

fdookj jok

and

BERRY,

(gaid oPurdei,

Mo. 37 Plum Street.1

beyond.
'through tickets for Providence, Lowell*
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
over' Evening at 7 o’clock.
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. AgL
Oct* 1.189C.

THE MAYORALTY.

TRESS.

THE

Suit

for Supplies and

Eastman Bros. &
r r>
tirand Concert and Ball, M. l. it.
Cressey, Jones & Allen.
■Hooper, Son & Leighton,

Aceept

AMUSEMENTS.

PORTLAND CITIZENS.

financial.

Portland Trust Co.
New'Wants, To Lei, For Sale,Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements tvillbe found under
heir appropriate needs on Face tv
_

Success Due to

Scientific Methods.

The

Following Fetter Which Speaks For

Itself
Fas t

Aperient Water,
The Apenta Hungarian
drawn from Springs near Buda Pest, is, as the
autorities show,
a
analyses made by various
superior laxative water, and, as it has been
under eminent scientific control, it

Was

to

Scot

Mayor

Night—No Response

Baxter

Has Yet

Been

Received.

Portland, February B,

1897.

Hon. James P.Baxter.
exploited
Dear Sir—We, the undersigned,citizens
of
the
Medical
Prothe
support
has secured
of Portland, desire to express our epprein the
it
is
that
so
employed
much
so
fession,
the very valuable eervloe*
the oialion of
Hospitals of almost every important city in
have rendered
to the city as its
the many leading institutions you
Among
country.
Bullevue Hospital, Mayor during the past four years, and
which may be named are
Post-Graduate Hospital, and Polyclinic Hos- to express the hope that you will conMassachusetts Gen- sent to be a candidate again for that popital, New York City; the
City Hospital, Boston; sition. In doing so, we do not ignore
eral Hospital and
Cook County (Chicago) Hospital, St. Louis the fact that such a couise involves a
Orleans Charity Hospital,
City Hospital, New
sacrifice on your part, and that it is natand the City and County Hospital, San Franural that you should desire ta avoid all
*
cisco.
the burdens and discomfort that attach
At
to a further holding of that office.
JOTTINGS.

__*
BRIEF

like an April day, it
and bright in the morning,
was mild
cloudy and damp In the afternoon.
The case of scarlet fever at No. 7 Cotton
has developed into diphtheria, and

■Yesterday

was

street,

case

of scarlet

fever

has been

in the same family.

consistory, Boyal and Select
Maine
Masters, will hold a speoial rendezvous
at Masonic hall, Wednesday evening.
There will be a special meeting of Halam Kahn” at Masonic hall, Friday eve-

■

the same time, we believe that the comprehensive and liberal policy whioh you
have
inaugurated, will teDd to the future
growth and prosperity of our olty
matters are in snob an
that many
state that a new Mayor,
however well qualified generally for the
office, would find it difficult to carry
and

incomplete

a
successful conclusion. Your
public-spirited course in the past leads
us to hope that
you will yield your personal preferences to what we believe is the
of all our citizens,
wish of a majority

them to

and that is, that you should accept the
ning
Thatcher Post G. A. B. has placed its office of Mayor for another term.
li mu
uuiuiui nnvurnuuc
fine at half mast out of respect to the
memory of Ebenezer^H. Ramsdell of Fal- regard, we have the honor to remain,
Randall & McAllister Skillings,Hawkes &Co.,
mouth,'a’member of the post.
by Henry F.Merrill, John W. Pericins.
Extensive repairs are being made in
Samuel B. Kelsey,
Treas.,
hall in Far- Charles S. Chase,
Do ten Giain Co.,
tbe former Odd Fellowz’
W. H.Gray,
Samuel
A.
True,
rington block, preparatory to tLe moving F. R. Barrett,
C. C, Chapman,
Frederic Brunei,
in of the Bad Men of the city, March 1.
Henry S. Burrage,
Galt Bloek Warehouse
S W. Tliaxter Co.,
A pair of strong looking bay hones John IJrvden,
Co. by Simeon Malone, Supt.,
have been purchased for Trnog 1 from Randall 'Johnson,
Frederic F. Talbot,
Edwaru A. Noyes,
Westbrook parties. The old pair have .1. F. Liseomb,
J. B. Coyle,
F. H. Little & Co.,
bsen sold to the Portland Sanitary Com- Isaiah Daniels,
W W Latham & Son, Fritz H. Jordan,
P«‘ !•
Trefethen & Bearce,
Paris Flouring Co.,
Tomlinson
Miiliken,
Work is progressing rapidly on tbe new L. B, Laughlin,
Portland Beef Co., by
Co.,
Tukey bridge and it will probably be
H B Peters, Mgr., Rufus Deering Co.,
Henry Fox,
completed by tbe middle of March. Work Frank Dudley,
Clinton 1.. Baxter,
George S. Hunt &
will be dnished on tbe tblrd pier on the
Berlin Mills C.o.,
Cram,
Malcolm F. Hammond,
Dceriug side Tuesday and will immedi- £ Swazey Co
L.
H. Gerrish,
f! V. Carney,
ately begin on the fourth and central A. L. Millett,
Tlie Twitched, ChampMorris & Co., iin Co.,
Nelson
piers.
per J.M. Thompson, Thompson & Hall,
The annual meeting of the Haydn asDaniel H. Patrick,
Atly..
Cha3.
McLaughlin &
sociation will be held at tbe residence ot E B 'Duran,
&
Co.,
J.' I.
Co.,
Dr. J. W. Bowers, 792 Congress street, A. B. Libby
A. J. York.
Cole,
February 12tn at 8 Theodore C.Woodbury,Rufus H. Hinkley,
Friday evening,
Francis Fessenden,
Ellas
notice sent in for publi- Mark Thomas,
o’clock. The
Daniel F. Emery, Jr.,
P. Emery,
cation gave last night as the time foi the Plullip G. Brown,
Harry Butler.,
W. W. Thomas. Jr.,
W H. Soule,
meeting.
Alpheus G. Rogers, Woodbury S. Dana,
Charles G. Bancroft,
Law
Stuof
the
K
Arthur
Hunt,
The regular msating
D. W. Kensell,
Charles S. Fobes,
dents’ club will take place next Wednes- Kensell & Tabor,
S. A. & .J H. True Co.,
day evening at 7.30 p. m., in tbe office A. E. Stevens & Co., F. A Waldron & Co.,
E. J. Skillin,
No. 85 Exchange Chas E. Jose,
of Coombs &
ui

Neal,

on
street. A
supplementary lecture
“Bills and Notes” will be road.
The schools at Willard were closed yesterday on account of scarlet fever.
Forest Queen lodge, No. 12, Degree of

will

hold

rneot9th at

Honor, A. O. U. W.,
ing Tuesday evening, February
street. A fall atten88 1-3 Exchange
a

darioe is desired.
N. E. O. P., of
celebrated their second annilast evening, by a little social

Longfellow lodge,
versary

good

time

Items of

Urged

a

A.

Portland Theatre.
Polo—city Hall.

Portland

the

Judge Wsbb in the United
to States district court yesterday foreIfou. James P. Baxter
uoou, the Poitland Shipbuilding ocmpa
Ren.omijiatioi!.
through its treasurer, Edmund B.
ny,
Morton, appeared to enter suit against
William A. Roberts of Blddeford.
The writ reoltes that on the 15th day
FLATTERING TESTIMONIALS FROM of August, 1895, Mr. Roberts managed

"W. E. Plummer.
H. J. Bailey & Co.
Annual Meeting.

new

on

Before

J. R Libby.

reported

Repairs

Steamer.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS today.

one

HARBOR

THE JAMES T. FURBER

during which

refreshments

of ice oreaua and cake were served. The
employes of tbe PBKSS were Invited to
participate in the latter part of the celenation and
are duly
thankful to the
lodge for the kindness.
BRIEFLY

TOLD,

Mrs. H. Smith and her married daughter, Mrs. Tbhomus Miller, were found
unconscious at their home, SO Longfellow
street, Dorchester, Monday morning from
escaping gas. Both women will recover.
One gas jet was found turned on.
A despatch from Athens to the London
rj&cuuuge ieicgrapu cumpauy says min,
rumors are in circulation there that
the
warahips of the Powers are bombarding
the town of Caudia, Crete.
and
The management of Pepperell
Laconia mills today announced a
contemplated curtailment of product. There
will be a reduction of 400,000 pounds between now and May.
thousand
Fifty
spiudles will be run on one-third time,
all others on full time.
Yale’s final offer ta Harvard for a rehe
union in athletics is ready and will
sent to Cambridge this weak.
It is expected that there will be no trouble iD
ratifying it by the Harvard management.
Councilman Shea of Ward 4, Lawrence,
charges that he was offered 1500 to vote
for the Republican candidate for
city
clerk, and says Mayor J unkins was a
The
party to the attempted bribery.
mayor says it is a falsehood and threatens
to sue Shea.
The shops of the Louisville, Evansville
& St. Louis railroad company at PrlticetDD, Ind., were destroyed by fire Monday
morning. Loss $75,000 to $100,000.
The stockinet mills
at
Rockville,
Conn., operated by Hnmnel Fitob Hons
Co..
inunnfacturing linings, rubber
goods, knit pooii», etc.,
b°gan runniue
o it stock Mi n lay. The mills wilt be shut
down unless solu.

See the Point? \
Your Dealer sent you
Another brand which
He said was “just
As good,” though
You asked for

|

|

Welcome Soap.
Do you know why?
Because

“

Geo. B. Swazey.

J. W. Whldden,
R. N. Adams.
Ciias.D
Smith,
Aug. S. Thayer,

Burnham & Morrill

Company, by P.

.lames A.

v

/

Spalding,

Stanley P. Warren.
Chas. W. Bray,

Shoe
Wm.Lawrence Dana, Branel-Higglns
Co.,
Houghton, Clark & Co.,
Look, Everett & PenPres.,
Waternell,
Tlie Emery
house Company, per A. H. Berry Shoe Co.,
W. Chamberlain,
Shaw,Goding Shoe Co.,
L. M. Cousens,
J. H. Short,
F.O Bailey Carriage Prentiss Luring & Son,
J.
K. R. Barbour,
L’o
Murdock & Freeman,
Allen & Co.,
Casco Paper Box Co., Bolster, Snow & Co.,
C. W. Thomas,
E. Bootliby,
Alfred II. Coe,
Charles F. Roberts,
William Senter & Co.,
D F Murdock,
Meciiire, Jones Co., The Thomas Laughlin
by II. C. Gilson, Co., by J. E. Fisher,
Treas.,
Treas.,
G. W. Coombs,
W. H. Libby,
Thus. J. Little,
H* E.'Morrison,
B. C. Somerby,
R.' s. Davis & Co.,
Phillip F. Turner,
Bailey & Noyes,
A. S. 'Hinds,
Goudy & Kent,
Nelson Tenney Co.,
per E.H. Tenney,

Hall L

Davis,
D. \v. Snow,
Freeman,
Farlev,

A K.
C. H.
M. N.

Rich,*

Our

Morse
Guptill.
Henry S. Payson,
G. W. Me
&

Edward
a.

J. J. Gerrish.
C. A. Weston & Co.

ones,

A. Strout,
A. Pease,

Chester

Mayoralty Klection.

To the Editor of the Press:
The date for caucuses in our several
wards is close at hand for the purpose
of choosing
delegates to nominate a
Mayor and other ciiy officers.
We oannot do better than to nominate
our prerent Mayor, if hs will accept, for
His record cf past years
another term.
will bear the closest sorutiny.
As was stated in the PRESS a few
want outsiders to unwe
years since,
know a good thing
we
derstand that
when we have it.

ALWAYS A REPUBLICAN.
Portland, February 6, 1897.
Maine Sailor Drowned.

New York, February 8.—The schoonSau Andreas, arrived toer Aldine from
day and reports that Chief Mate C. A.
Millder,
aged 18. a native cf Machine,
Me., was drowned by the capsizing of
boat at San Andreas, No
the vessal’s
veinber *2. The body was recovered and
buried on shore.
Giving Clarkson a Good Time.
Providence, February 8.—Gen. Thaddeus 8. Clarkson of Omaha, Neb., commander-in chief of the Grand Army of
the Republic, accompanied by Rev. Mark
B. J'avlor, cnapliu-in-cbief, arrived in
this city from Boston this morning. Gau.
Clarkson’s stay in this city will extend
will be a
over a period ;cf two days and
continued round of receptions and pubblio functions.

Small, stenogcommission,
to their homes in this city
are on their
Francisco
San
yesterday.
and arrived in
The House committee on Pacifio railto
report favorably
roads Monday, agreed
the Harrison bill creating a commission
consisting of the secretary of the treasthe
ury, the secretary of the interior and
attorney general, to provide for the setCecil Clav and

|

B.

Burnham, Sec.,
S H. Weeks,
W. H. Bradford,
Geo. H. Cummings,
Arthur S. Gilson,
E. E. Holt,
John W.JBowers,
Henry P. Merrill,
Chas. Y. Lord,

Renel

raphers to the Behring

Inferior brands

Pay larger profits.”
Welcome Soap
Has no equal.

Perez B. Burnham,
John Conley & Son,
Chas. O. Hunt,
Edwin F. Vose,
F H. Gerrish,
Israel T. Dana,
C. G. Adams,
Irving E. Kimball,
Addison S. Thayer,

vui

sea

tlement of the indebtedness of the
cific roads.

Pa-

the steamer James T.
and
oon trolled
Furber of whioh one Bjorn was master,
and whioh was engaged in carrying pason
the Saco river. On the resengers
quest of Roberts, the Furter was hauled
taken to the marine
She remained on
repairs.
one day and repairs to the
the railway
amount of $15 were made and water at
Portland
railway for
to

and

the cost of $1.23 furnished.
firm of Orr & Jennings
T he Portland
also made
repairs to the amount of
$72.83 and this account has been assigned to the libellant as has also that
of Randall & McAllister for 2050 pounde
of ooaL
The entire amount sued for is
96.&2 which includes interest.
Benjamin Thompson appeared for tbe
a prcoess of
libellant and naked that
monitioD he
issued
commanding tiie
to admonish
marshal
United States
Roberts to appear before conrt and that
Che coart be pleased to deorea the payment of the libellants claim with coats
and suoh other relief as he may be en-

DRIFT.

Interest Picked Up Along Captain York, is loading
Shore.
this port for Paysandu.

cooperage

The hnrbor yesterday was as smooth as
inland lake.
Hardly a ripple disturbed Its mirror-like surface and not a
breath of wind was moving all day. The
snow along the wharves has almost en-

The Fremona of

the

Thomson

[“LOOKS

It looks as if the
the new structure.
light would be completed by Maroh first
after all.
The steamship Cottage City from New
York which was due to arrlvo here Sun-

I

(Here in

store.)

our

I

DEPARTMENTS.

WALL PAPER,

PERSONAL.
Judge Webb went to«Boston yesterday
noon, to be gone several days.
Nathan Gould, historian of the Sons
of the American Revolution of the State,
is writing a
history of Peaks
When completed it will be published in
book form and will prove a valuable ad-

Brimming full of

Island.

dition to our local history. The:ibonk
of all the
delayed by fogs snd did will give an accurate aouount
o’clock families that have lived on the island
not reach Portland until 10 30
from Its first settlement in 1640.
yesterday forenoon.
Rev. F. C. Rogers lectured last eveThe sohooner Clara & Mabel from New
M. E. church.
Harbor was discharging a cargo of salt ning in the Knigbtville
titled to.
Bearoe’s yesterday. Subject: “London’s Palaoes of Inter&
Trefcthen
at
llsh
for
Bird
was
oounsel
E.
Bon.
George
I
The schooner Willie T., from the same est.
Roberts, who was in attendance.
Mr. James Tryon, formerly of WoodJudge Webb announced that he was place, was discharging a cargo of salt
fords, has been ordained reotor of a
obliged to leave for Boston and that lie herring.
oburch.
Four coasters were engaged in loading Cambridge, Mass.,
to
would not return until Saturday,
A. Sheldon Mucreadie
Superintendent
Mills
wharf
Berlin
the
lumber
at
yesterwhich time he adjourned the case.
of the Cape road, and Mr. Merle Griffith,
day.
are in Boston, attending the big athletic
There !s now little doubt about the
WESTBROOK.
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LIKE SPRING”

DRAPERY,

tirely disappeared and
along Commercial etreet have gone back New Orleans and return is to take the
Fremcna’s place.
on wheals again.
The only fish arrivals yesterday were
Yesterday afternoon a crew was put on
the Hattie Maud and the Uncle Joe with board the schooner Rosooe Bowers, which
is to shortly sail for Savannah.
B.OW eaoh.
The sobooner Ida C. Southard has comher cargo for Demerara and Is
ready to sail.
on
Yesterday afternoon the workmen
the Spring Point ledge light home were
engaged in patting the lantern frame on
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GARPET,

line

which just sailed from this port is not
coming back here again this season. She
is to be put on the Mediterranean route,
and the Uevona, a new steamship which
to
the haokmen hss just completed her maiden trip

pleted
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at

Second Engineer Fred Hutchins of the
Saiacia is ill at
Marine
the
steamer
The Arrival of the Scotsman After a
hospital at this port, and Engineer
Pleasant Passage—Indications Which
Trafton of the Mains Steamship company
Points to the Prank Jones Sailing Out
is on duty during his absence.
This
of
Portland
Summer—Other
The Thomson line steamship Gerono is
Hews.
expected to arrive here next Sunday.
an

|

JTF.W ADVERTISEMENTS.

about the immense building looks like a
Metropolitan lumber yard.
The Portland schooner Sarah & Ellen,

new

spring styles

This is “BARGAIN WEEK,”
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It
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significance
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|

of

to yon.)

to

see

much

to

our

goods.

buy them.

H. J. BAILEY & CO.

noanww

tio Hale and tne post office. It is also
said there is a warrant out for bis arrest
for stealing goods and money iu Boston.

Staples Takes the First Prize.
Last summer the Nazareth Manufacturing company of New York offered three
Mr.

$25
cash prizes, one of ^0 nnd two of
each for the best written advertisements
of their waists. A committee of advertising men and mercantile men have passed
advertisements submitted with
on tbe

ment.
At the present time the four nig sheds
are packed solid with freight, and yesterday, it is said, that those officials moat

asy to Take
asy to

Operate
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Street,

A double underwear

opportunity.
Hermsdorf

BLACK

And

You’ll

be found

just

as

good

value

we

have to

nent one

Hose for

Black

about

We are offering
In this always
values
perb

some

Serges.

su-

desirable

spliced
proved

knit toe.

of

—very lustrous—pure
44 inches wide,

wool—jet

black

33C yd-

and

Im-

Made in

dyed by

dyers, Louis
And

extra

tops,

so

that

Herms-

of

course

Price while they last
Also Ladies’

Serge

Ladies, Outsizes.

stainless and fast black.

25c yd.
Black

Black

heels and toes.

dorf.

superior quality

line of

a

Deep

king

Fine all wool Black Sergegood black—36 inches wide—good

A

promi-

is

ribbed

Germany

fabric.

lustre,

perhaps

The

Silky-double-fleeced

it will

represented.

say

in Congress St.

iery Bargains.

It is worth your while to notice
what

see

window No. 6 Three Hos-

who know us are fully
aware of the fact that whatever they
buy in our store is reliable.
That whenever we say that an arti-

People

advertise is

Corset-Co-

ver-Under-vests.

DBESS GOODS.

we

Cer-

Hosiery,

man

cle

j

Portland, Maine,

....

Boys’

English

extra stout

Cashmere Hose,

3

pairs

for

29c

$1.00

black ribbed Hose, 25c kind,

19c

Wednesday on “Bargain-apolis.” Almost Five Hundred
Clldervests
Ladies’Jersey Knit Undervest, Used oftener as Corset
A beautiful India Serge-soft and
Covers. Egyptian and white V neck. Low square neck.
12»c
stocky—jet black—44 inches in width
Sleeveless and with wing sleeve. See them in the Con50c yd’
gress St. window. Price Wednesday on “Bargain-apolis.”
Corset Cover

12lc

all wool India Surah
Serge—jet black—smooth finish—high
Fine

grade-—44

inches wide,

75C

Waltham and

Elgin

'Watches

The sale of Waltham and
started off

Elgin-gold-filled-case watches
yesterday morning with a Free Swing and

Are features peculiar to Hood’s Fills. Small in
(CX. GC
Stoarltr Strida
were figuring
on
man
direotly interested
size, tasteless, efficient, thorough. As one
These four grades are only a few
in
securing another extra boat to help
Before the agent got his show cases
amount of
good values selected at random from
clearing away the immense
These goods must watch
our large stock.
delayed freight.
buying began.
up
The stoamehips now are picking
be seen to be appreciated.
All day long the enthusiasm kept up.
their cargoes and one official said yesterday that there is freight now nwaitlng said: “You never know you
The sale of watches will continue all the week.
B__
shipment that arrived here in November have taken a pill till it is all pT~p I H a
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C.
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B
B
B
25c.
Co.,
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be hard to duplicate when these are
mense amount out of the way to make
Rolled
gold plate Chains for mep.,
amount of freight
sold.
way for the enormous
Trunk
track
Grand
stretchthat is on the
One lot 44 inch, 5QC.
and
ing from Island Pond to this city
One lot 40 inch, 75 C.
which interferes considerably with teguIn large variety of styles and in
lar trafflo which must be pushed along.

ood’s

trimmed the

__
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the result that the flrs6 prize comes to
Portland, being awarded to Mr. Horatio

Stapler, with J. R. Libby.
Accident at the Polo Game.
A youDg man, a spectator at the polo
game at City hall, lust night, was sitting
close to the uetting, and was accidentally hit in the face by a hockey stick in
His
the hands of one of tbe players.
lip was cut open and ho received a bad
Dr. Connellan took
bruise on the face.
several stitches in tbe wound and said
the young man
couple of days.

would

Subscriptions

to

ho all right in

"Creation.”

a

tbe
oratorio ir>KSubscription lists to
The new elevator is rnpidly gaining in
“Creation, to be given at City hail,
main
and the top story of the
height
at
now
Stockare
March 18tb,
open
was begun yesterday morning
structure
f
and
Jones
lien’s
nnd
bridge’s, Crossev,
be completed in a few
days.
Sub- and will
at Lorlng, Short and Harmon’s.
Then the small four storied top part will
scribers
may obtain choice nf seats at
be begun and visitors to the wharves will
Stockbridge’s two days previous to the
see what the tallest structure
will
be
notified be able to
general sale. Subscribers
The acreage
looks like.
Portland
In
by postnl at what dote the subscription
sale will begin. Thus it will bo seen that
Sciatica and lumbago readily yi„ld to
those who early aid in this grand musioal Salvation Oil. A few applications will
result. Try it. 26 ots.
benefited
be
thereby.
produce the desired
production will

beautiful designs.

A Superior Cleanser for
the Hair and
Scalp.

It being
A cure for Dandruff.
mildly alkaline, lias none of the
drying effects of borax, ammonia or
common soap. As a substitute for
toilet soap it will be found effectual
in preventing chapped hands.

H. H. HAY & SON,
PHARMACISTS.

PORTLAND,

ME.

Our Black Dress Goods

$4.98
88c

J. R, LIBBY.

GOGOANUT-OIL SHAMPOO.

The steamer State of Nebraska is being
rapidly loaded and will he off to make
steamers that are exroom for the three
week.
Burge crews
pected any time this
are working day ami night and there are
few men who are anxious to wtrk, )oaf-

$5.98

Depart-

ment is deservedly popular--well filled
with staple and fine novelties with additions being made nearly every day.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

The modern music box.
Interchangeable time sheets.

CAXjXj
and
AND

S33X!
IXEAH.
THEM.

Send us your order for time sheets. Stock
constantly on hand. Send for catalogues.

& ALLEN'S
CRESSEY, JONES
MUSIC HOUSE,
PIANO AND

566 CONGRESS ST., BAXTER BL’KOpen Saturday Evening*.

feb9eodlw_

ANNUAL

MEETING.

annual meeting of the Casco Loan and
Association will be held at the
Building
The

rooms of the association on Saturday evenfor the
ing, Feb. 13, 1897, at 7.30 o’clock,
election of fifteen directors and the transof such
business as mar^ propaction

prly

come

organize

before it.

The directors-elect will
of said meeting.
JOS. F. CHUTE, Secretary.
feb9 tu,th,sat

at the close

